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NewsBriefs
IPSM announces openings
of two new markets
The Iowa Political Stock Market
has announced the opening of two
new markets, which will predict
the outcome of Democratic primaries in Illinois and Michigan.
In both markets, shares will be
traded for all the major announced
Democratic candidates. The market
will run until 9 a.m. March 18, the
day after the primaries. Payoffs will
be based on the final percentage
each canaidate receives as
reported March 19.
The IPSM was recently cleared
by the federal Commodity Futures
Trading Commission to operate on
campuses nationwide.

Tsongas wins 'decisive' Md.
Bill Clinton's
long-awaited win
finally came in
Georgia; George Bush
led in Republican
votes.
David Espo
Associated Press
Paul Tsongas won Maryland's
presidential primary Tuesday
night and Bill Clinton countered in
Georgia as Democratic rivals
battled coast-to-coast for frontrunner credentials. President Bush
swept the GOP contests, but Patrick Buchanan maintained his

determined challenge.
Bush was sure to win Colorado, as
well, and the president said he was
"well on our way to the nomination." He said he was "committed
to regaining" the support of Republican voters who deserted him for
the more conservative Buchanan.
Tsongas said his victory made him
the "breakthrough kid," because
he was the first Democrat to
prevail in a primary outside his
home region.
Georgia presented Clinton with his
first victory of the primary season,
but it Jacked drama, corning in his
Southern stronghold.
The first votes from Colorado
showed a close, three-way finish
among Clinton, Tsongas and Jerry

Brown, and the night's results
appeared to assure a continuing,
contentious string of primaries as
Democrats pick an opponent for
Bush in the fall. Democrats held
caucuses in Minnesota, Idaho and
Washington state and there was a
primary in Utah.
Clinton's victory was a long time
coming for the candidate who
loomed large before a series of
character controversies stalled his
campaign in New Hampshire. He
hoped to parlay his win into success next week in several Southern
states, and wasted no time in
attacking Tsongas as an advocate
of "a refined version of 1980s style
trickle-down economics."
See PRIMARIES, Page SA

Associated Press

Democratic presidential hopeful Paul Tsongas of Massachusetts, center,
talks to former Baltimore Mayor Clarence Burns, right, before speaking
to a student crowd at Johns Hopkins University Monday.

IC Police Department

sponsors Call-A-Cop
program
The Iowa City Police Department
has announced a new program for
elementary school-age children Call-A-Cop.
By calling 356-5445, children
can hear daily messages from Iowa
City police officers. The messages
will have a variety of topics and
advice to young people from individual officers. The taped messages
are from one to two minutes in
length, and are available 24 hours
a day.
The ICPD advised parents to
inform their children of the difference between the Call-A-Cop line
and 911, by explaining that they
cannot speak to anyone directly
when calling that number.

NATIONAL
Russian talent tapped by
American high-tech
company

1

SAN JOSE, Calif. - A leading
American high-technology company has hired a top Moscow
supercomputer science team in the
first big U.S. corporate recruitment
of Russian brains since the Cold
War ended.
The move by Sun Microsystems
Inc. could presage more American
business exploitation of talent in
the former Soviet superpower and
sustain its high-tech industry, once
devoted almost exclusively to military might, experts said Tuesday.

INTERNATIONAL
13 dead, 700 trapped in

mine accident in Turkey
ZONGULDAK, Turkey, - A
methane gas explosion in a northern Turkey coal mine Tuesday
killed at least 13 people, injured
52 and trapped hundreds of miners, a news agency said.
Orner Barutcu, director of stateowned coal mines, said 700 miners were trapped at three different
levels in the mine in Kozlu, the
Anatolia news agency reported .
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Abortion
• •

.actiVIStS

gather on

Annette M. Segreto

Pentacrest
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Nearly 70 people who gathered on
the Pentacrest Tuesday took
advantage of the relatively warm
weather to participate in a rally for
abortion rights.
Tuesday's rally, which was sponsored by Action For Abortion
Rights, was one of many pro-choice
gatherings held recently on eight
campuses of the Big Ten universities.
Robbie Goodrich, a student from
the University of WisconsinMadison, spoke to the crowd consisting of many sign-bearing abortion rights activists.
"It's gotta' be 'free abortion on
demand.' This isn't necessarily a
radical slogan, but it is a practical
one," he said.
Representing the Abortion Rights
Coalition from Madison, Goodrich
said his group started in the summer of 1991 to counter anti-choice
groups who were blocking abortion
clinics.
He described his abortion rights
group as a militant organization.
"We are more aggressive than some
other groups," Goodrich said.
"When the anti-choice group CALL
(Collegiate& Activated to Liberate
Life) tried to establish an office in
Madison, we countered their
actions . . . and soon we scared the
hell out of them."
Throughout the rally, several
members from the crowd chimed in
to chant, "Defend your rights.

AI Goldis!Daily Iowan

Robbie Goodrich, a University of Wisconsin-Madison student representing the Madison Abortion Rights Coalition, speaks to a small crowd
on the Pentacrest Tuesday afternoon.
Take a stand. Free abortion on
demand."
Gayle Sand, a director of the
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women,
227 N. Dubuque St., said that with
the cost of an abortion being 50
percent greater than it was in

1973, "many women, who can't
afford an abortion, have died trying to perform an abortion on
themselves."
She said although abortions have
been legal for 19 years, "the Hyde
See RALLY, Page SA
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A Domestic Violence Intervention
Project employee was arrested
Monday for allegedly using a fictitious name and social security
number to apply for an Iowa
driver's license.
Beth P. George was charged with
perjury and tampering with
records Monday in Johnson County
District Court. George applied for
the license May 16, 1991, under
the name Kathleen Lyle Ruddell at
the Iowa Department of Transpor·
tation office in Eastdale Plaza.
Geor.ge was arrested in December
1991 by the FBI and Coralville
police on a felony charge of interstate flight to avoid prosecution.
She was working for the DVIP
under the Ruddell alias.
Local officials asked the Iowa
Department of Criminal Investigation in February to investigate the
shelter after former client and
volunteer Barb Larpenter released
an affidavit claiming that the
DVIP knowingly harbored George
even though personnel knew she
was wanted on a criminal charge.
The shelter's board of directors
denied the charges, releasing a
statement that questioned the credibility and accuracy of Larpenter's
affidavit and passing a resolution
encouraging anyone with complaints to address them to the

Senators cite
inadequate
consideration of
graduate student
concerns as the reason
for the dispute.
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
Tuesday night's Ul Student
Assembly meeting was plagued
with arguments and flaring tempers, both from within the senate
and from a group of UI Family
Housing residents.
The meeting was brought to an
abrupt end when Graduate and
Professional Student Sen. Al
Beardsley called for a quorum. The
quorum call was prompted by a
resolution from the GPSS calling
for the formation of a committee to
look into dividing the power of the
SA among the graduate and undergraduate senates. The resolution
also resolved that the title and
duties of the GPSS executive
officer be changed.
After an intense discussion, both
undergraduate senates defeated
the resolution. An amendment was
proposed, but the GPSS would not
pass it. After a motion to reconsider the vote did not pass,
Beardsley called for the floor.
"This resolution is a compromise I
negotiated on your (the SA's)
behalf. You will now hear the
opinion of the suppressed minority,

which is secession," he said.
After his statement members of
the GPSS left the meeting.
Beardsley caJJed for a quorum as
he walked out the door.
The body didn't have a quorum
and the meeting was adjourned.
GPSS Sen. Joan Benson said the
resolution is necessary because of
the difficulty of getting to graduate
concerns during SA meetings, and
so that graduate concerns were
accurately represented to the
administration.
GPSS Sen. Eric Strahom said he
was very unsatisfied with the
majority of the undergraduate
senators.
"There were undergraduates in
there who were interested and
listened. But there were some who
got up and insulted us and said 'we
don't care.' We don't need that
crap," he said.
UISA President Jennifer Kelly
said she was incensed about the
outcome of the meeting. She said
the GPSS put a halt to important
business by ending the meeting
early.
"The entire situation was handled
very poorly," she said. "There were
a lot of important things to do; this
has effects on every committee,
and everything will be delayed
because people couldn't sit through
a meeting . . . I can't emphasize
enough the lack of representation
they've shown by walking off."
Kelly didn't feel the GPSS should
secede. She said she thought all
students would receive better rep-

board.
George's arrest Monday was a
result of the DCI's preliminary
inquiry. Records show that George
was taken to Johnson County Jail
and was released on $7,000 bond.
A preliminary hearing is scheduled
for March 19.
Johnson County Attorney J . Patrick White said the ocr is now
pursuing a full investigation and
will look at other records such as
employment and school enrollment
records and financial transactions
where George may have used the
fictitious name.
White said the investigation has
been slow-going.
"It hasn't progressed nearly as far
or as fast as I had hoped," he said.
"I had hoped to close the matter as
soon as possible, but there is a
reluctance among people to be
interviewed."

Residents of Village Green
concerned about odd smell
Lesley Kennedy

Daily Iowan
For the past four years, residents
of the Village Green housing area
in southeast Iowa City have
noticed a strange smell in their
neighborhood.
Now, residents of the area are
working together to find out where
the fumes are coming from and
how to get rid of them.
Gail Keller, a resident of the
upper-middle-class neighborhood,
said that the smells come in
streaks and spurts.
"It depends when you're outside
and when the wind is blowing,"
Keller said. "It's not just a Village
Green problem. It's a problem for
all of southeast Iowa City. We've
gotten calls from all over the area."
Keller said that some people have
described the fumes as smelling
like lighter fluid or airplane glue.
"It's not like propane. It's more
like the smell of a freshly painted
room. You don't want to breathe in
those fumes," she said.
Jennifer Kelly
Resident Julie Christiansen
agreed.
resentation under the current sys"The smell comes and goes," she
tem.
said. "Some days the smell is
UISA Vice President Matt Wise stronger than others, but it's
said he was infuriated by the whole always the same smell."
situation.
She said symptoDUJ of the fumes
"lt just shows how immature the include headaches, watery eyes
graduate student senators can be. and irritated noses and throats.
That was completely childish. It's
Christiansen said that the resilike saying, 'If it's not going my dents want health officials to test
way, 111 take my ball and go their homes and the neighborhood
horne,'" he said. "Anyone who for potentially dangerous factory
says that graduate concerns have fumes, so that they can be elimibeen brought to the president and nated.
not addressed is just a plain liar."
"We don't know exactly who is
Wise wasn't as diplomatic as Kelly responsible for the fumes because
when it came to a possible GPSS we can't find a means to test the
air to get a sample. We're working
secession.
St>e KELLY, P.1ge SA on setting up a way to keep a

GPSS walks out, ends meeting

J. Patrick White

record on the smell so that we can
get the Department of Natural
Resources and the Hygienics Lab
together to help us. Right now we
have no mechanism to test the
air," Christiansen said.
Iowa City City Manager Steve
Atkins said that the City Council
has received some correspondence
from residents about the fumes.
Atkins said he talked to officials of
the Iowa DNR, but they we~
concerned aP<>ut their inability to
enforce rules because of large staff
reductions.
DNR officials can do little about
the fumes because officials suspended the state's airborne-toxins
permit program last October after
the Iowa Environmental Protection
Commission declined to adopt the
standards needed to enforce the
rules. ·
Residents have traced the fumes to
a group of manufacturing plants on
Industrial Park R~ad, about a
half-mile away from Village Green.
They suspect that a paper com·
pany, H.P. Smith, is responsible for
emitting the fumes.
According to documents the company submitted to the DNR, H.P.
Smith emitted more than 500 tons
of solvents into the air in 1990.
Two chemicals, xylene and
toluenec were released in the
largest amount, and Christiansen
said those were the chemicals she
suspects are causing the problems.
Dennis Coil, manager of safety,
health and environment for H.P.
Smith, said that baaed on the
company's inveetigations, nothing
has been found to prove there is a
problem.
"There have been people coming
down to the plant saying they
smell the fumes, but some of the
See ODOR, Page SA
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Environmentalist speaks to UI community
David Brower has been
involved in
environmental concerns
since 1928, long before
it became fashionable.
William Pepper
Daily Iowan
Environmental and health issues
may be among the most widely
debated today. One reason for that
may be David Brower.
Among other projects, Brower
founded the Earth Island Institute
in 1982 in an effort to •carry on
where the Peace Corps left otr
Since that time, the institute has
grown to more than 35,000 members with diverse interests ranging
from advocating dolphin-safe tuna
flBhing to greater aid for the Commonwealth of Independent States
to opposing the construction of a
third airport in Chicago.
"We're trying to get people of all
creeds and colors to work
together," he said.
Brower said the goal of the organi-

zation is to promote awareness and
action on environmental, education, and health issues through a
network called Earth Corps.
"We've got great ambitions and a
lot of people working on them: he
said. •0ur goal is a sustainable
society."
'lb.e UI Lecture Committee, the UI
Environmental Coalition, the Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination and the
lnatitute of Agricultural Medicine
and Occupational Health are sponsoring a presentation by Brower at
the Union on Monday. Brower will
speak on the topic "'t's Healing
Time on Earth."
He said he will try to convey the
need to "restore the Earth and
help nature restore."
Brower added he is concerned
about the way the United States
has been "dragging its feet• in
environmental and public health
matters during the last decade.
"The U.S. is fiddling while Rome
burns," he said.
The Earth Island Institute is
working to promote the World
Economic Summit and concurrent

environmental conference being
held in Brazil June 1-10 involving
30,000 representatives from many
countries.
"It's the biggest and should be the
most important environmental conference in the history of the
Earth: Brower said.
He added that it is important for
the leaders of the world to come to
some agreement on how to deal
with these issues.
'They have to or we won't have a
planet to live on,• he said. "We
have to try to keep as much of Iowa
from sliding into the gulf as possible."
The Earth Island Institute is not
Brower's first involvement with
environmental and hea1th issues.
Since 1928, he has worked with
organizations such as the Sierra
Club and has helped to create
many other organizations including Friends of the Earth in 1969,
League of Conservation Voters,
and the Earth Island Law Center.
Currently, Brower and the Earth
Island Institute are working to
create an Earth Island Voters
Company, in an effort to get voters

concerned with these issues to go
to the polls.
Brower has traveled around the
world speaking about environmental and health issues and serving
on various boards and committees
to advocate new programs.
He has a1so authored 30 books,
many of which have received
awards. In 1964, he received the
Carey-Thomas Award for outstanding examples of creative publishing in the United States. Several of his books have also received
design awards from the American
Institute of Graphic Arts.
In addition, Brower has served as
a visiting scholar at Stanford University and other schools, and was
awarded honorary degrees from
such institutions as Unity College
in Maine in 1989 and the New
School for Socia] Research in 1984.
Brower was twice nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1978 and
1979.
When asked why he has been
involved in environment and
health advocacy for so long, Brower
responded, "It's just something to
do.•
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"The new building will allow us to use computer
display. We'll be able to call up sample financial
reports so the students can see them in lecture."
Thomas Linsmeier, Ul professor
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from Old Capitol Center

337-6226 228 S. Clinton

I

The University of Iowa Ski Clab
Linsmeier said he also plans to
videotape student presentations so
they can see the mistakes they
make in speaking to the class.
"I think there's going to be a lot of
benefits to the students because of
the technology that the new building will make available," Linemeier said.
•

Although he has never used the
technologies be will soon incorporate into his classes, Linsmeier
said he foresees a smooth transition into the new facilities.
"With help from support people
and encouragement from the
deans, I don't think there will be
any problems."

Campaign for construction funds
gets $250,000 for commons area
Jon Yates
Daily Iowan
Funding for the new business
building received a shot in the arm
last week in the fonn of a $250,000
donation from the Arthur Anderson Worldwide Organization.
The donation is eannarked for a
commons area in the undergraduate wing of the building.
The UI Foundation and the Col-
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lege of Business Administration
are conducting a capital campaign
to assist with the $34 million
construction project. According to
business school officials, so far the
campaign has been effective.
"Fund - raising has been going
rea1ly well," said Gary Fethke,
acting senior associate dean of the
business college. "I don't see any
hidden monsters in the closet that
will come out and haunt us."

year. •
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GENERAL DENTISTRY

there are only two places on campus where you can show videotape
interactively with a lecture."
Because of the lack of facilities,
Gaeth said showing videotapes can
be a cumbersome undertaking.
"The VCR, which is the best the
university is able to provide me
with, has no remote control so that
I have to, in the dark, lean down
beside it and run it," he said. "'t's
very important that I stop the
videotape at certain points and
talk about it, but I can't.
"I'm going to a great deal of work
to do it the way we're doing it
now," he said.
The new facilities will allow videos
to be controlled by remote control.
'The lectern will be very hightech," Fethke said. "It will have
computer controls and multimedia
controls right in it.
"All the faculty member will have
to do is come in the room, slip in a
video, and away it goes. It's all
there - it's all controlled by the
podium."
Using some of the other technologies available in the classrooms
may not be quite so easy.
Thomas Linsmeier, who teaches
accounting in the business school,
said he plans to use the computer
projection capabilities the new
classrooms will offer.
"The new building will allow us to
use computer display," be said.
"We'll be able to call up sample
fmanciaJ reports so the students
can see them in lecture."
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Mild winter weather has enabled
workers to get a jump on the
construction of the new business
building, which may result in completion of the building before the
scheduled May 1993 opening.
But while the new building may
soon be ready for occupancy, the
occupants may not. be ready for the
building.
Classrooms in the new building
wilJ be equipped with the latest in
technology, mcluding computeraided overhead projection, broad~·sting capabilities and video
interaction. All of this means professors will have to change the way
they teach in the classrooms.
• "The faculty is going to have to
learn how to use this technology,"
st-id Gary Fethke, acting senior
associate dean of the business
CQllege.
Fethke said that the college will
bring in multimedia experts to help
the faculty with integrating the
new technology into their presentations.
"We don't want to just come into
the building and not be prepared,"
he said.
The business college will also be
t•king other steps to prepare
facu1ty for the transition.
"We're also sponsoring summer
J{)'ants for teaching that will
encourage the faculty to develop
\:Curses with new ways of presenting material that will fit into this
structure: Fethke said.
"We believe that in the next
decade there's going to be lots of
ways of presenting, combining
computers with television and
video as part of the presentation,"
he said.
Some business professors have
already begun to look toward the
future, incorporating new technologies in their classrooms today and
planning for the new capabilities
the new building will bring.
"There will be changes in all the
classes that I've been doing," UI
.marketing Associate Professor
Gary Gaeth said.
Gaeth, who currently teaches a
consumer behavior cl888, said be
has tried to use multimedia in his
lectures, but has often had difficulty in doing so.
"I have been working on a collection of videotapes that are integrated into each section of the
course," he said. "As far as I know,
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Area bar waits for license renewal:

New jobs Created in Iowa by Industry
Industry

1987

1988

Kim Dykshorn

1989

Daily Iowan
Six months after applying for
renewal of their liquor license, the
owners of Penn Way Sports Club,
Inc., in North Liberty are still
waiting approval from the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors.
Board members and Johnson
County Attorney J. Patrick White
discussed the application at their
informal meeting on Tuesday, but
agreed to delay a vote until March
19.
Penn Way Sports Club, Inc., a
softball complex and social dub,
was denied a renewal of their
liquor license last October because
they violated a county ordinance
that requires a building permit
before any additions may be con·
structed onto an existing building.
Randy Larson. an officer of the

~~ggood
Daily Iowan
A quarterly employment outlook
J survey released Monday by Manpower Temporary Services indicates that employment is on the
upswing both nationally and locally for the second quarter of the
year. ·
The national hiring forecast indicates that 17 percent of companies
responding will add workers in the
three-month period ending June
'30. None of the companies anticipate decreases in staffmg and
another 73 percent do not expect
any adjustments. An additional 10
percent are undecided.
Manpower also surveyed 29 local
companies about their plans of
increasing or decreasing workers
in the second quarter, according to
Manpower spokeswoman Marlo
Higgins.
Higgins said she cannot disclose
individual companies' names or
specific figures for the outlook.
But she said "employment prospects in Iowa City are more favorable than those of three months
ago, when 10 percent intended to
recruit new workers and 3 percent
reported cutbacks."
Higgins said Manpower would
., expect to see an increase in the
number of seasonal jobs in con)! struction, manufacturing of dur-

l
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able and non:durable goods, and
landscaping. Hiring will take an
upturn through November, a season when warm weather and production are highest.
"In the winter months, a variety of
manufacturing companies close
down and clean their machines,"
Higgins said.
Tom Bullington, manager at Job
Service of Iowa, agrees that Iowa
City experiences seasonal fluctuations in employment.
"Hiring goes accoriling to what the
university does. When classes are
in session, retail and service will
accelerate," Bullington said.
Summer retail sales slow down
when students leave the campus,
he said.
But Bullington said Iowa City's
unemployment is one of the lowest
in the state despite seasonal fluctuations.
He credits the low unemployment
rate with the high education level

in the community and with the
number of public sector and industrial jobs.
Bob Quick, executive vice president of the Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce, said the university contributes as a steady local
employer.
"The UI and the community are
able to form a partnership to
provide cultural, economic and
social opportunities for its citizens," Quick said.
Quick said several companies are
looking to expand in the Iowa City
and Coralville area. Located on the
intersection of Interstates 80 and
380, the community is at the
"crossroads of the Midwest," making it a boon for business from
travelers, he said.
"What is unique about our area is
that we've been a little recessionproof when you compare us with
other areas of the country," Quick
said.

Associated Press
DES MOINES - A Senate committee voted Tuesday to levy an
additional tax of 0.5 percent on
bicycle sales, despite criticism that
it is impractical and unworkable.
"I agree this is probably not the
right avenue," said the bill's manager, Sen. Gene Fraise, D-Fort
Madison.
But he said Ways and Means
Committee approval of the bill will
start debate on whether state
road-building funds should con-

tinue to be used for recreation
trails.
The bill, approved 10-4, would
require bicycle buyers to pay a
4.5 percent state sales tax instead
of the regular 4 percent tax. The
extra 0.5 percent would go to a
state fund for building and maintaining recreation trails.
Fraise said he has no idea how
much the tax could generate each
year. The state now allocates $1
million a year in Department of
Transportation road-building funds
for trails.

corporation, admitted that Penn
Way had made a "dishonest mis·
take," but that now they "just
wanted to correct the problem."
According to a letter presented to
the board by Larson, in October
1990 Penn Way's request for a
building permit was denied
because the land on which the
addition was to be constructed was
not platted. Penn Way began construction anyway with the under·
standing that the permit would
eventually be approved, a move for
which Penn Way was charged with
two accounts of violating the
county ordinance.
In addition to the building permit
violations, Penn Way also improperly applied for the liquor license.
Instead of applying under the
name of the corporation, only the
corporation's president was named.
This. Larson said, was an uninten-

tional mistake.
One solution to the problem that
supervisors discussed on Tuesday
is to annex Penn Way to North
Liberty, a move which Whi~ said
has been a "long-standing county
goal."
Penn Way is built on what supervisors call an island - land that is
completely surrounded by North
Liberty, but control1ed by the
county. According to board Chairman Charles Duffy, "these islands
are not doing anyone any good.
"If Penn Way was annexed into
North Liberty," he said, "then this
would be their problem, not ours."
White said he would look ihto an
agreement with the city of North
Liberty concerning this option.
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels said
she would approve the license
under the condition that annexation was included.

~------------------------------------'J

UISA interchanges ideas
on credit cards, insurance
Brad Hahn

Daily Iowan
UI Student Assembly representatives returned from the Association
of Big Ten Students' weekend
meeting at the University of Illinois with plans to reinstate the
Saferide program, improve the UI
health-insurance program and
install a UISA student credit card.
UISA Vice President Matt Wise
said the once-a-semester conferCommittee opponents said it is ence was very successful and well
well-intentioned.
organized. He said that as a result,
"I think bicycles ought to pay for he and UISA President Jennifer
trails, but I'm hesitant to adopt a Kelly were able to exchange ideas
system of taxes that varies from with the other Big Ten student
product to product," 'said Sen. H. representatives and gain many
helpful ideas.
Kay Hedge, R-Fremont.
"We talked about Saferide and
Carl Castelda, a state Department Safewalk programs. Because of
of Revenue official, said the state UISA budget cuts the Rape Victim
does not levy an additional sales Advocacy Program had to cut
tax on any other good and lacks an Saferide. We now can hopefully
accounting system to handle the fmd a cost-effective way of reinnew tax.
stating jt," he said.
"We've never done it," Castelda
Wise said Saferide and improvetold the committee.
ments in the UI health-insurance

Senate committe~ approves bicycle tax
Tom Seery

program are the two most important items the UISA needs to work
on.
"It's mandatory for foreign students to get health insurance. The
UI program's price is low, but the
coverage isn't very good," he said.
"Most of our undergraduates don't
even know about the program
because they're covered by their
parents. lllinois' program is so
good that some of the undergraduates have it."
Installing a credit-card program is
another thing Wise would like to
see at the UI. He said the Indiana
student government has such a
system, from which they made
$22,000 this year. If the program
works, rather than having a bank
credit card, students could have a
UISA card.
"Most students will get a credit
card anyway. This way they could
keep it inside the university rather
than giving it to a bank," Wise
said. "All the UISA does with the
money it makes is reinvest it in
student groups."

...

Matt Wise

Kelly said discussion in the sessions she attended mostly focused
on internal affairs, such as
budgeting issues and student government productivity.
The idea of a Big Ten school
exchange program is also being
planned. Kelly said she would like
to see a program similar to the
study abroad program adapted for
Big Ten schools by next fall.
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Pleated wallc short in sizes 2-16. Comes in colors of
stone, black, lchaki, white and spict~. tOO'K. Cotton.

Fresh Cut From The Block
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Marble Jack, Cheddar
or Colby Cheese

Racquet Master

Bike and ·Ski
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featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
Oversize tubing
MonQOOse Monostay seatstays
Nlshlkl
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Hstro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
it~ Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminum frames

eft

Wheeler

Europe's best selling bike
(A ll frames designed for maximum thrashability.)

.

~.-J~~ Lenten

Lb.

Special

Everyday Lowest Prices on your favorite varieties of fish.
Frozen

Frozen

Seakist, Frozen

Orange Roughy
, Fillets

ocean Perch
Fillets

Salmon Fillets
or Steaks

Whole
Catfish

Snow
Crab
Clusters

~4~n~ak ~.1~c~pak ~.2 ~~ $1:~ $3~~
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Arnould: Branstad's health. .care provider tax 'doomed'
Mike Glover
Associated Pre s
DES MOINES-Gov. Terry Branstad's proposed $60 million tax on
health-care providers is doomed by
overwhelming public opposition,
House Speaker Bob Amould said
Tuesday.
He said bargaining must begin
over another tax increase to
replace it.
·u·s proven to be very unpopular
with the people of the state:
Amould said. "The governor needs
to recogmze that his proposal has
failed and be willing to discuss
alternatives with us. I think he

knows that.•
At his regular meeting with reporters, Amould turned his attention
to the proj~ $300 million deficit
foT the budget. year beginning JuJy
1.
His comments came as legislators
continued to debate a $41 million
package to fund this year's state
budget. That is likely to be on the
governor's desk by week's end.
A key element in Branstad's proposed budget is a new tax on
health-care providers. That is
designed to lure more federaJ dollars to the state and gather about
$60 million for the state's budget.
Though Branstad continues to

back that plan, Amould said it
won't be approved. He said officiaJs
should fmd some other $60 million
tax increase.
"The heaJth-care tax isn't reaJ,"
Arnould said. "The governor needs
to recognize that; the governor
needs to be willing to talk about
options."
Preliminary talks have begun on a
spending plan for next year.
"There are discussions about
where to find money,• he said.
"We're examining other options.
There's a range of possible
actions.•
The political rhetoric flying
between Republican Branstad and

Lloyd,Jones, 10 other witnesses to testify
in opening of Joe Welsh ethics hearing
Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - At lea t 11
witnes es, mcluding Senate EthiCll Committee Chairwoman Jean
Lloyd-Jones, are expected t.o testify as the committee opens
hearinb'l in the Joe Welsh ca.s e
Wcdneqday.
Welsh is accused of using his
Senate po ition to help his private employer do business in
Iowa. Welsh resigned in December as a commission salesman for
Institutions] Treasury Management Inc., alter it. was accused of
taking more than $75 miUion
that local governments had
inve ted in the Iowa 1'ru t Fund.
Welsh later resigned as Senate
president, although he has
d nied any wrongdoing. The
Ethics Committee has broad discretion in the case against him,
and could find him innocent or

recommend that the full Senate
impose sanctions ranging from a
reprimand to expulsion from the
Senate.
While expulsion is not expected,
Ethics Committee members have
said they are unsure where the
hearings wi11 lead. Lloyd-Jones
said she beJieves it is the first
time a Senate Ethics Committee
has issued subpoenas for testimony about a member's activities.
Welsh's attorney has issued a
subpoena to Lloyd-Jones. She is
expected to be asked about the
Ethics Committee's initial decision in January to drop the
investigation of Welsh. At that
time, some members of the committee said Welsh had adequately punished himself by resigning as Senate president.
Lloyd-Jones is aJso likely to be
asked about Welsh's alleged
threats to file ethics charges

against her and other Ethics
Committee members unless the
case against him was dropped.
Lloyd-Jones has said that if her
testimony is controversial, she
might have to step aside as
committee chairwoman for the
remainder of the proceedings
against Welsh.
The committee has also issued a
subpoena requiring Welsh to tes·
t.ify. He is expected to be asked
about efforts last year to make
public school districts eligible to
make investments through Institutional Treasury Management.
The Legislature defeated a bil1
last year that would allow the
investments, after the attorney
general's office was asked if
existing law would allow such
investments by school districts.
Tom Miller, who was state attorney generaJ at the time, has also
been issued a subpoena.

UI proposes pedestrian walkway
nne Johnston
[)aily Iowan
• At a public hearing Tuesday night,
I officials urged the Iowa City
it.y Council to close live city
ocka in order to make way for
1\ pedestrian walkway on North
<;apit.ol Street.
The tree-lined walkway, fealu ring
small wading pool and fountain,
ould be located in an area
ryet.ching from the east side residence haJls to. the Pentacrest.
The project would require the
osing of one block of Davenport
tr t, one block of Bloomington
trt>et, and a three-block length of
Capitol Street.
: "We believe it's not only a benefit
fur the campus, but also an
iioprovement for the City of Iowa
City as well," said Larry Wilson,
associate director of UI planning
and administrative services.
• Wilson said Jefferson and Market
streets would remain open to
traffic, and stressed that access to
(he pedestrian area would remain

open for service and emergency
vehicles, as well as foT students as
they are moving in and out of the
residence halls.
George Droll, directoT of UI Residence Services, said congested
sidewalks in the area for the
propo ed project show that it is
aJready frequently used by the
approximately 3,000 students Jiving in the east side residence halls,
as well as in the Clinton Street
fraternities and sororities.
"They are telling us by use of their
feet where they would like a pathway," Droll said.
Wilson said it is important to
implement the plan as soon as
possible, in order to be ready for
the new business building, which is
scheduled to be completed in May
1993.
"I think it would enhance the
building enormously to have North
Capitol closed off ... We feel it
would make a marvelous complement to the building,~ said Gary
Fethke, senior associate dean for
academic affairs in the College of .

Business Administration.
If the council votes to vacate the
area, the ownership of the streets
wiiJ revert back to the state.
"I applaud the university for
malting use of scarce resources to
make a pedestrian-oriented campus," Councilor Randy Larson
said. "' think the project's tremendous, but we are asked to give
up some origi11al town."
Mayor Darrel Courtney said he
had reservations about the city
giving up control of the streets in
question.
~r have some concerns about giving some original town back to the
state and never, ever being able to
get it back again," Courtney said.
Council members aJso voiced concerns that people attending nearby
churches be allowed to access the
parking area located underneath
the new business building on Sunday mornings.
The council decided to continue the
public hearing on the pathway
project at its March 17 meeting.

Democrats who hold a ml\iority in
the Legislature has heated up in
recent weeks.
Asked about the potentia] of bargaining an overall budget plan
with Branstad, Arnould said: "The
governor has been famous for
many things since he'S' been governor, but making tough decisions
isn't one of them."
Arnould said legislative sessions
and accompanying politicaJ rhetoric ebb and flow and little attention should be paid to most
exchanges.
"Every legislative session has
three phases; there's the early, let's
work together phase; there's the

bickering phase which we're currently in; and that will give way to
solutions, which will start to come
forward in the next two weeks,"
Arnould said. "I guess we just have
to endure it. I'd rather be playing
golf."
Though there's been tough talk on
baJancing the state's budget by
cutting spending, Branstad and
Democrats are proposing a mixture
of tax increases and spending cuts,
Arnould said.
"We have to endure the normal
potshots from downstairs," he said.
"I guess that's normaJ for this time
of the session."

Survey: 2 of 3 partners happy
Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
Preliminary results from a survey
of UI faculty spouses and partners
shows that two out of three
employed mates are satisfied with
their job.
George Nickelsburg, chainnan of
the Task Force on Faculty Spouses
and Partners, addressed the
Faculty Council Tuesday with
some general findings of the
survey, though the report will not
be finalized until the end of this
semester.
The main objectives of the task
force are to facilitate communication and to make a recommendation of possible means to improve
the UI and its faculty by enhancing
the situation of faculty, staff and
partners.
Employment for partners, either at
the UI or in the community, is
often the deciding factor in acceptance of faculty appointments and
is a major area of concern.
The task force sent out questionnaires to 1,750 tenure-track and
tenured faculty members to give to

"In my opinion male spouses are not as
accommodating and often don't put their mate's
career before their own."

Peter Nathan
their spouses or partners and
received about 400 usable
responses.
Along with the finding that partners are satisfied with their
employment by a ratio of 2-to-1,
Nickelsburg said aJmost none of
the respondents among the dualfaculty career couples said they see
coming to the UI as a compromise
of what they reaJly want. About 70
percent of the partners said they
have their master's or doctorate
degrees.
Vice President ofAcademic Affairs
Peter Nathan said that in his
experience it is more difficult to
fmd jobs for male spouses and can
be a problem when recruiting
female facuJtv. He noted that the

UI had been unable to hire or keep
at least five women this year
because theiT spouses could not be
satisfied.
"In my opinion male spouses are
not as accommodating and often
don't put their mate's career before
their own," Nathan said. •It's a
problem destined to continue, and
it's a very important issue."
Nickelsburg cautioned the council
against worrying about the scien·
tific vaJidity of the survey, but
instead to see the results as a way
to "ferret out the issues."
"I don't pretend this is tot.slly
representative of the popuJation. It
is a stumbling first step toward
deaJing with the issue," Nickels·
burg said.
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ROTARY CLUB

IC woman makes exchange team
Molly Spann
Daily Iowan
Exploring strange places, experiencing new ideas and developing
international friendships are a
few of the aspirations Virginia
Layne has as she leaves for the
Visayas area of the Philippines
Saturday.
Layne, who received her bachelor's degree in art from the UI
and soon plans to begin graduate
work, was one of six members
chosen to participate on the Rotary InternationaJ District 6000
Group Study Exchange Team,
sponsored by the Rotary Club.
Layne said the purpose of the
trip is to spread knowledge about
the United States to the Philippines for better understanding of
different societies and cultures.
Layne said there was a variety of
requirements to be chosen for the

team. One was being a business
professions] who had worked at
the same place for the past two
yeal's, and Layne is currently
employed at Things and Things
and Things, 130 S. Clinton St.
Another requirement was that
the member be between the ages
of 25 and 35.
"They were interested in having
someone with a good appearance
who could represent the U.S.
well," Layne said. "An education
was alsQ important to them."
The team, which also includes
people from ' West Liberty,
Indianola and Ames, will stay in
the homes of Filipino Rotary Club
members during their monthlong
stay, according to Layne. While
in the Philippines, the group will
learn about the country through
visits to schools, hospitals,
businesses and tourist sites.
Layne said that because most

Filipinos are taught English at
an early age, language should not
be a barrier on the trip. She
added that she has read four
books about the Philippines and
is looking forward to learning a
few words of their language. She
said the trip will be a fulfilling
experience for her.
"I see it as bemg an interesting
change from living in Iowa City,•
Layne said. "I'm fascinated by
foreign cuJtures. r'd like to spend
my whole life traveling and incor·
porating my experiences into my
artwork, helping people to understand the diversity of the world
we live in."
When Layne returns from the
Philippines on April 7, she will be
avaiJable to speak to groups in
schools and other places.
"I think that will be as important as the trip itself," she said.
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KELLY
Continued from Page J A .
•we'd like to try and negotiate,
but if that's how they're going to
1
handle it, let them go off and form
their own government," he said.
"If this is how mature they're
going to be I have no problem with
secession, in fact, I'll work with
them to get them out ... I thought
we left this behind in third and
fourth grade."
Despite all the problems, Kelly
said she is confident that a truce
can be worked out and the GPSS
won't s§c
de.
The
g started on a sour note
when r .. aruly Housing residents
came to present the UISA with
petitions to increase Cambus

routes to Hawkeye Drive and
Hawkeye Court to include daytime
hours.
The guests and senators discussed
federal regulations regarding the
legality of extending routes.
Currently, residents pay the mandatory $21.47 a year for full Cambus service, yet buses only come to
the area at night. As a result, said
resident Ashley Oshea, residents
must pay an additional $216 a year
for Iowa City bus service.
Wilcox spoke to the residents
about his plan to extend the routes
and student senators and the residents are planning to speak to the
City Council about the issue at a
later date.

ODOR
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Continued from Page lA
complaints attributed to us happened when we weren't even running the plant," Coil said.
Coil said that the company will
pursue the complaints to fmd a
ao\ution, as well as keep an open
dialogue with the homeowner's
association.
Coil said the company's thermal
oxidizers were taken apart and
investigated, and nothing was
found.
"We will meet with raw materials
suppliers to see what may be
created through manufacturing,"
-be said. "We've had complaints of
several different smells, like
butane and burning plastic. We're
trying to find a common denominator to be able to identify what the
smell is."
Coil said that the company is
committed to being a good neighbor.
"Some of our people live in that
area and we are 1committed to
finding out what it is," he said.
Christiansen said residents of the

area will continue working with
the Health Department to set up a
tracking system, writing letters to
the City Council and trying to get
the Chamber of Commerce
involved.
"Our big concern is that there are
several pieces of undeveloped land
around Industrial Park and we
want the city to be conscious of
how close to the plant it's building
residential areas," Christiansen
said. "Industrial Park is more than
just business offices and we want
the City of Iowa City to understand
that it will soon be surrounded by
houses and that there could be
dangers."
Christiansen and Keller are setting up a meeting, tentatively
scheduled for March 18, to discuss
the problems.
"Some people are keeping diaries
of when they smell something and
what it smells like," Keller said.
"Now, we need to find out where
we're going and where we go from
here."

POLICE
A subject was reported walking
through the Pentacrest with a hole in
his pants that exposed himself at
Iowa Avenue and Madison Street on
March 3 at 12:22 p.m.
Paul Perrin, 30, 2254 S. Riverside
Drive, Apt. 22, was charged with
assault causing injury on March 2 at
7:01p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - loren E.
Jacobson, Hiawatha, Iowa, fined $25;
Aaron ). Anderson, Cedar Rapids,
fined $25; Corbett J. Birkicht, Cedar
Rapids, fined $25; Ronald S. Camp·
bell, Coralville, fined $25; Andrew P.
Enright, 411 E. Davenport St., fined
$25; Arnd R.J. Geissler, Muscatine,
fined $25; Edgar Gibson, Waterloo,

EVENTS
• Kindergarten registration for those
children entering the Iowa City Community School District's kindergarten
program this fall, will be held from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the elementary
school in the child's attendance area.
• The Ul Symphony Orchestra will
present a free concert at 8 p.m. in
Hancher Auditorium.

Continued from Page lA
Amendment in 1977 has negated
public funding for abortions."
Ulsenior Doug Marzen, who tried
to interrupt Sand, was escorted
away from the podium by a rally
supporter when he yelled, "You're
trying to justify murder.
"I just wanted to make a point,
and that is, there are other alternatives to abortion," he said.
Marzen, a representative of Iowa
Students for Life, said, "We need
to help the children who are
abused. We need to focus our
energy and find a way to help feed,
clothe and shelter people in a safe
environment."
He said abortion is justified murder. "You can justify anything if

ters, saying, "To those who have
been with me in the past but did
not vote for me today, I hear your
concerns and understand your
frustra~ion with Washington."
The Democratic returns in Georgia
showed Clinton with 62 percent,
Tsongas 19 percent. Jerry Brown
was third at 8 percent, trailed by
Sen. Bob Kerrey at 5 percent and
Sen. Tom Harkin, 2 percent.
In Maryland, Tsongas had 40
percent to 33 percent for Clinton.
Brown had 9 percent.

you try hard enough."
Carol Wallace, chairwoman of
AFAR, said a backlash against
women in the workplace and a
backlash against women's freedom
to choose an abortion usually go
hand in hand.
"We've made progress, and we can
learn from these backlashes," said
Wallace. "These backlashes occur
because people know we have the
power to accomplish something."
She said it's crucial for people to
get involved, which crowd members did as they participated in a
final chant: "Say one; two, three,
four, five. Keep Roe v. Wade alive.
Say six; seven, eight, nine, 10.
We'll never go back again."

$25.

Theft, fifth-degree - Kumhi K.
Campbell, 2932 Bradford Drive, fined
$100; Harold Thompson, Coralville,
fined $10.
Interference with official acts Ronald S. Campbell, Coralville, fined
$25; Nils W. Gottreu, 218 W. Benton
St., fined $50; Andrew ). Houtz,
Ames, fined $20; David C. Walther,
Ann Arbor, Mich., fined $50.
Assault - Ronald 5. Campbell,
Coralville, fined $25.
Disorderly conduct - Andrew P.
Enright, 411 E. Davenport St., fined
$15.

•College Republicans will meet at 6
p.m. in the Miller Room of the
Union.
• Student Video Productions will present "Raw Footage" at 9 p.m. and
"Eggplant" at 9:30 p.m. on UITV
Channel 28 or Channel 3 in the
residence halls.
• An introductory sitting, sponsored
by the Iowa City Zen Center, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at 226 S. Johnson
St., upstairs.

Failure to surrender revoked driver's
license as required - Darren E.
O'Donnell, Holmus Beach, Fla., fined
$25.

Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Donnie Wheeler,
RR4, Box 12, fined $10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Theft, third-degree- Nick Schrup,
3402 lakeside Manor. Preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault - DeJong L.

Washington, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl -Charles W. Aukema, 617 E.
College St. Preliminary hearing set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl, third offense - John C.
Comstock, address unknown. Preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m.

8/JOU
•Cries and Whispers (19n), &:45
p.m.
•To Kill a Mockingbird (1962), 8:30
p.m.

RADIO
.wsut (AM 910) - "Live from the
National Press Club" presents Sen.
Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, discussing

Drivins while revoked- Bradley P.
Byers, 929 E. Washington St. Preff-,
minary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, third-dtsree John C. Comstock, address
unknown. Preliminary hearing set for
March 19 at 2 p.m.
Tampering with records - Beth P.
George, 2050 N. Dubuque St. Preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m.
Perjury- Beth P. George, 2050 N.
Dubuque St. Preliminary hearing set
for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Domestic assault with injury Treasa Whetstine, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2
p.m. ; Richard l. Newmire, 6C Towncrest Mobile Home Court, preliminary hearing set for March 19 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, second-degree - Chandis
l. Perry, address unknown. Preliminary hearing set for March 12 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

President Bush's economic recovery
plan at noon; "New Dimensions"
presents author Meinrad Craighead
discussing "The Well of Creativity• at
9p.m.
dSUI (FM 91 .7) - The Saint Paul
Symphony Orchestra, with Peter Bray
conducting and Sharon lsbin on
guitar, presents Vivaldi's Guitar Concerto in A, RV 82 at 7 p.m
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Progress" at 9 p.m.

Chicken of the Sea Tuna
61/Boz can

PRIMARIES
Continued from Page lA
Bush was gaining 62 percent ofthe
GOP vote in Georgia, to 38 percent
for Buchanan, with 67 percent
counted. Buchanan said in advance
that a strong showing would be
enough to fuel his candidacy
throughout the primary season.
In Maryland, with 25 percent of
the precincts in, Bush was gaining
71 percent to 29 percent for Buchanan.
The president was leading for all
91 delegates in the two states. He
reached out to Buchanan's suppor-

fined $25; Nils W. Gottreu, 218 W.
Benton St., fined $100; Andrew ).
Houtz, Ames, fined $25; Darius D.
Lang, Coralville, fined $25; Darren E.
O'Donnell, Holmus Beach, Fla., fined
$25; Jason Seater, Coralville, fined
$25; Robin G. Sheely, 1225 S. Riverside Drive, fined $25; David C.
Walther, Ann Arbor, Mich., fined
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Banquet Frozenoz. DinneiS
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OPEN
F<XX>S~S 24 HOURS

Russet Potatoes
10 lb. bag

HV-VEE IS NEAR YOU!
4LOCATIONS
IOWA CITY

501 HOUYWOOO BLVD.

.
CORALVILLI

1ST AVENUE & ROCHESTER
1201 NORni DODGE
LANTERN PARK PLAZA
COUPON
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We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.

.....

LU 511

At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work~' Believe it or not, we also understand the concept of "plai'
Thats because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the frrst without having an appreciation
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Fann in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the countzy's most respected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. That's because Bloomington
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a family (if, indeed, you're
ready to start thinking about that). In addition to the conununitys pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to
take advantage of.
Ifyou're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing,
STATI FAIM
or computer science background, come talk to u at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCI
from it. After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
I lorn(' Offices: Bloommgton, lllinoc . An equal opportwuty employer.

&

~

StateFann
Insurance
Companies
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Recovery likely to be 'modest'
ery is under way: said economist
Sung Won Sohn of the Norwest
Corp. in Minneapolis. But he
WASHINGTON- Reports ofa big added, "it will be a very modest,
jump in the government's main gradual one."
economic barometer and a surge in
The Commerce Department said
new home sales suggested on Tues- its Index of Leading Economic
day that the economy has begun to Indicators jumped 0.9 percent in
January after two straight
perk up.
President Buah, under attack from declines. Seven of the 11 forwardpresidential candidates from both looking statistics posted gains, led
partieS for his handling of the by soaring stock prices.
The index is designed to forecast
economy, welcomed the reports,
aaying, "'t's nice to have some economic activity six to nine
months in advance. Three consecuencouraging news.•
But analysts agreed that any tive declines are viewed as a fairly
re<:Overy would be anemic, unlike reliable - although not infallible
the robust revivals that followed - signal of an approaching recesmost other post-World War II sion.
The report also showed the
recessions. And Federal Reserve
Chainnan Alan Greenspan cau- November and December drops
tioned that "extraordinary forces· were not as sharp as previously
thought. They were revised
still make the future uncertain.
"'t looks like the economic recov- upward to 0.2 percent for each

John 0 . McC~in
Associated Press

month from the 0.3 percent
declines originally estimated last
month.
"This tells us that (the economy) is
not likely in fact to fall back into
another recession ... or a doubledip," said Mark Obrinsky, an economist with the Federal National
Mortgage Corp.
Gordon Richards, an economist
with the National Association of
Manufacturers, said the report is
•consistent with other evidence
pointing to a gradual recovery in
the second" quarter.
For the year, the Bush administration and many economists are
forecasting growth of just 1.5 percent compared with an average of 6
percent during the first year of
recovery from other post-World
War II recessions.
In a second report, the departments of Commerce and Housing

and Urban Development said sales
of new homes shot up 12.9 percent
in January, the steepest advance
in a year. It was the third increase
in four months and more than
wiped out a 4.6 percent decline in
December.
Except for the Northeast, where
sales were unchanged, all regions
posted advances including a huge
63 percent gain in the Midwest.
Analysts said the report was
another sign the housing industry
had assumed its traditional role of
leading the economy out of the
recession with its spillover effect
on sales of appliances and other
home furnishings.
Greenspan cited the big jump in
housing activity as one reason he
too believed the economy was
beginning to show promise of
mounting a sustained recovery.
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COLUMBIA, S.C.- Sen. Ernest
Hollings says he was just responding to Japanese criticism when he
told workers they "should draw a
mushroom cloud and put underneath it: 'Made in America by lazy
and illiterate Americans and tested
in Japan.' •
Hollings said he used the World
War II image of the atomic bombs
dropped on Japan, which killed
thousands and hastened the end of
the war, because he wanted to
show that he was tired of Japanese
criticism.
The 70-year-old Democrat, who is
up for re-election in November,
was touring South Carolina's
Roller Bearing Co. of Amenca
plant Monday when he made the

(

1

statement to about 90 workers.
The comments drew applause from
the workers at a plant in HartsVille.
"I'm not Japan bashing. I'm
defending against America bashing. When you defend America,
they want you to apologize," Hollings said in a statement Tuesday.
"' made a joke to make a point;
the Japanese speaker was wrong
when he said that American workers are lazy and stupid."
He referred to comments by
Japanese Parliament Speaker
Yoshio Sakurauchi's in January
about the American work ethic.
Sakurauchi said U.S. workers
were lazy, unproductive and illiterate. Japanese Prime Minister
Kiichi Miyazawa fueled the controversy two weeks later when he
suggested that Americans lack a

work ethic.
Christine Rose of the Japan
America Society in Seattle thinks
Hollings is sending a dangerous
message.
"I think he ought to read a few
more history books," said Rose.
Hollings' comment "promotes a
racist kind of emotional response
instead of inte1Jigent facts that we
need to deal with right now," she
said. "As a senator he needs to
take responsibility for the economic
state this country is in and not
point a finger of blame at another
country. He's the one making policy."
Mary Earle, executive director of
the Japan America Society of Georgia, said politics cloud the issues.
"To me that's an irresponsible and
unfortunate comment as are the
comments the Japanese have made
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Hollings responds to wotk ethic criticism
'

Press

about American workers," said
Earle, who says her group has
11 ,000 members.
TheJapaneseconsulateinAtlanta
would not comment specifically on
Hollings' remarks.
----•
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Bush addresses national evangelical convention
Harry F. Rosenthal

Associated Press
ROSEMONT, Ill. - Foraging for
backing among the religious right,
Pres ident Bush promised a cheering audience of evangelicals Tuesday that new attempts to expand
abortion rights "wiU not become
law as long as I am president."
"Let me be clear," Bush said. "I
support the right to life. ~ It was
the only time that his speech to the
50th annual convention of the
National Association of Evangeli·
cats was interrupted by standing

.

applause.
.
Bush had been invited to speak to
the convention every year since he
became president but it was the
ftrst time that he accepted, said
Donald Brown, spokesman for the
group. The White House said the
speech was non-political - mean]ng the trip was paid for by the
taxpayer.
The last time a preside nt
addressed the association was in
1984, when Ronald Reagan was
campaigning for his second term.
In the hour before he addressed
the evangelicals, Bush gave inter-

views to Chicago television stations. The Tilinois primary is on
March 17.
Aside from some tailoring for his
audience, there was little different
in this speech from the ones Bush
has made on the campaign.
"Tonight our children and grandchildren will go to their beds
untroubled by the fears of nuclear
holocaust that haunted two generations of Americans," he said.
He said he has kept choice of child
care with parents and out of the
hands of government bureaucrats
and has appointed judges "who

SARAJEVO, Yugo
• ~reds of anned Mu

punish criminals, not honest ·cops
trying to do their jobs."
Bush praised the values of faith
and family and said "we must add
the infinitely precious value of life
itself. Let me be clear: I support
the right to life."
Congress will begin hearings Wednesday on a "Freedom of Choice
Act," which would establish the
right to abortion by federal statute.
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The Fme Arts Com1cil presents their

SPRING THIEVES'

----

A Juried Arts Fair of Regional Artists

.
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Over 70 artists'Wm be exhibiting and selling
original, hand-crafted work, including jewelry,
pottery, wOodworking, and needlework
Sunday, Marcll8, 10 • 5
Main Lounge and River Room,

Iowa Memorial Union • Iowa City
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t*renda C. Colema

• rssociated Press

r .CHICAGO Associated Press

Christopher Morris of the Black Star Agency was
named Magazine Photographer of the Year in the
49th Pic.ture of the Year competition, sponsored by
the Nat10nal Press Photographers Association, for

work he did for Time magazine. This photo was
taken in August 1991 during a Croatian funeral for
this boy's father who was killed in a Serbian
ambush in Yugoslavia.
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'Dragon Head' of Teflon Triad
set free by colony's high court
Heung refused to be interviewed.
Recent raids on investment compa·
~ ssociated Press
nies and other businesses have
HONG KONG - Police arrested netted more than 35 alleged memthe a1leged boss of Hong Kong's top bers of the crime syndicate, whose
arganiz~rime family on April Chinese name means New RighteFool's
tve years ago. Since ousness and Peace. One raid on a
foreign exchange dealer yielded
then, the j., e's been on them.
Meet Heung Wah-yim, referred to millions of dollars in securities that
in police circles as head of the have been linked to drug profits,
Teflon Triad. Police officials say police said.
• f{eung leads one of the world's
U.S.law enforcement officials say
, biggest crime syndicates with they are paying close attention to
branches in six American cities.
the operation.
The reputed "Dragon Head" of the
Southeast Asia now supplies the
Sun Yee On Triad, whose illegal United States with more than 50
tentacles are said to stretch to percent of its heroin, according to
• ~anada and Britain, was convicted official estimates, and much of it is
of running an illegal organization believed to cross through Hong
ln 1988 and sentenced to 71/2 years Kong.
in prison.
T.K Chan of the territory's organA year later, the case was overturned by the British colony's ized crime bureau said the Sun Yee
highest court, allowing Heung and On was heavily involved in
six alleged co-conspirators, includ- money-laundering and was respon·
ing a son, a son-in-law, a butcher sible for one-fourth of all triadand a Buddhist temple director, to related crime in Hong Kong. He
• waJk free from maximum security described the organization's financial holdings as "enormous."
at Stanley Prison.
In testimony last November to a
The High Court rejected the ver,, diet in part because it was not U.S. subcommittee investigating
convinced a list seized by police of Asian crime in the United States,
1,267 people was a membership Assistant Attorney General Robert
•' record of triad leaders. Agents say Mueller said the Sun Yee On was
; they are again going after the active in New York, Philadelphia,
35,000-member
organization Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston
allegedly managed by Heung, a and Atlantic City, N.J .
58-year-old law clerk. Heung is
Investigators say its activities
known for his floral ties and large, include drug dealing, money launsquare black-rimmed glasses.
dering and alien smuggling -the
"He's the perfect crime boss," said fastest growing and most lucrative
Mike Horner, the Royal Hong Kong crime among Asian gangs - as
' Police officer who led the April well as extortion, blackmail and
1 1986 arrest of Heung. "He fades gambling.
into every crowd."
Mueller reiterated worries, espejohn Pomfret

dally among American police, that
the syndicate and other Hong
Kong-baaed groups were looking
for a "safe haven" in the United
States to continue their activities
after 1997, when Communist
China resumes control of freewheeling Hong Kong.
He said that as U.S. law enforcement beat back the American mob,
Asian gangs are filling the void.
Alleged mobster John Gotti is
currently on trial for murder and
racketeering in New York City, his
fourth since 1986. The first three
trials ended in acquittal, earning
Gotti the nickname "Teflon Don."
Indeed, Gotti's trial receives heavy
coverage in the local press here,
and police consider Heung to be a
Teflon-like character because
charges against him have a way of
never sticking.

Associated Press
Tuesday. The unit is the first of former Soviet
armed forces scheduled to withdraw from
lithuania.

WAVING GOODBYE- Residents cheer and
wave as a column of armed vehicles carrying
former Soviet troops leaves Vilnius, Lilhuania,

..........
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Muslims, Serbs on defensive
after surge in ethnic rioting

•
I

• 1

of the Ottoman empire.
Violence broke to the surface after
Associated Press
a weekend vote for Bosnian inde' 1 SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia - Hunpendence, which Serbs bitterly
• .jreds of armed Muslims on Tues- oppose. At least eight people were
. 4ay took up positions on roads into killed in Sarajevo, a city of 600,000
l &rrajevo to confront Serbs repor· that is best known as the site
' iedly moving on the city, the center where an Austrian archduke's
' IC a growing ethnic conflict over assassination ignited World War I.
, Bosnia-Hercegovina's indepenAll sides have warned that ethnic
dence.
conflict in Bosnia-Hercegovina
A day earlier, Serb militants set would be far worse than in the civil
• tp barricades in Sarajevo, the war in Croatia, where 10,000 peo~epublic's capital, and fired on
ple died in battles that pitted the
federal army and Serb irregulars
~ace demonstrators.
Radovan Karadzic, leader of Boa· against Croat independence fight• 'Ilia's Serbs, told Sarajevo television ers.
The leaders of Croatia and the
~t he called for a march on the
city after Muslims allegedly republic of Serbia agreed to allow
Attacked Serbs in the nearby vii- thousands of U.N. peacekeepers to
move into Croatia to prevent
Jge of Pale.
President Alija Izetbegovic con- further outbreaks of violence there.
But teiU!ions were growing in
Armed that Serbs in some surBosnia, which until this week had
1 !Ounding villages were moving.
'They want to attack Sarajevo," he been largely free of violence.
On Tuesday, Izetbegovic, a
aaid. "If the Serbs are coming, we
Muslim, accused Serb militants of
Ifill not sit with our arms folded."
A policeman at one makeshift plotting to block international rec·• :heckpoint told The Associated ognition of his republic after the
I?ress that Serbs had blocked the vote to secede from the tatters of
10ad leading from Pale to Sarajevo. Yugoslavia.
Germany's foreign minister,
tfundreds of Muslims also were
lAking up positions.
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, called
Bosnia-Hercegovina has simmered Tuesday for swift recognition of
• for months over teiU!ions among its Bosnia. GeiU!cher led the drive for
Serbs, Croats and Muslims - the European Community recognition
• attar group Slavs, whose ancestors of Croatia and its neighbor
10nverted to Islam while subjects Slovenia.
:· l)usan Stojanovic
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!Recent study recommends
· !reduced weight, salt intake

Baltimore.
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C. Coleman
""""n'" .." Press
,CHICAGO - Stress management
dietary supplements such as
aren't effective in lowering
IOntPrl1nA high blood pressure, but
II'QilCUillt weight and salt consumpare, according to the largest
of its kind.
mi ron to 70 million Ameri·
"high-normal" blood
the type analyzed in
id the lead author, Dr.
of the Johns Hopkins
..... v .. ncn.v School of Hygiene and
Health.
People with high-normal blood
.-e1U1UIM have an increased likeli·
of developing high blood pres·
or hypertension, an impor·
contributor to strokes, heart
and kidney failure.
said the study of 2,132
examined seven treatthat had been thought to be
The subjects were divided
groups of 175 to 417 and given
of the treatments.
"We're able to say at the end of 18
that weight loss and
restriction seem to be the
" he said by telephone
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The other approaches were clearly
ineffective, he said, adding that
previous studies have been too
small to determine whether such
interventions were effective. The
other approaches were stress management, including relaxation
training and stress avoidance, and
the dietary supplements calcium,
magnesium, potassium and fish oil.
"We have great confidence that
those things really didn't work," he
said. "Which is not to say they
wouldn't ever work."
Dr. David McCarron of the Oregon
Health Sciences University in
Portland, citing other studies, said
he did not think the new study
would end the debate over salt and
dietary supplements.
But Dr. Thomas Pickering, of the
New York Hospital-Cornell University Medical Center, agreed with
Whelton.
"There may be subgroups of
patients who will respond" to
stress management and dietary
supplements, he said in an editor·
ial accompanying the study, published in Wednesday's Journal of

the American Medical Association.
Also, Pickering said, those
approaches may have other benefits.
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SEE STORE FOR DETAILS.

WARDWAY AND CORALYIUE
STORE HOURS:
1:00 AM-11:00 PM DAILY

DOOOE STREET HOURI:
7:00-10:00 DAILY

2211 2nd St., Hwy. I W•~ Cor•lvlle
100 North Dodge St., Iowa City
1101 s. Rtveralde Dr., low• aey
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ViewPoints Bush leaves door open for Iran:
Compromise is the
answer
The lri h Supreme Court recently decided to allow a pregnant
14-year-old to leave Ireland m order to have an abortion.
Abortion is banned in Ireland, except to save the life of the
mother, and the Irish Attorney General had barred the girl from
leaving the country until her child was hom. On the surface, the
court's ruling seems like a victory for the abortion rights forces.
In reality, however, the decision is a me sage for l>oth abortion
rights and anti-abortionists; stop the rhetoric and come up with
some real solution .
We will never have free abortion on demand across this country.
The AFAR herd can scream and chant all they want, but it will
not happen. We will never have an Ireland-type ban on abortion
aero. this country. Operation Rescue can picket and pray all
they want, but it will not happen. Both the abortion rights and
anti-abortion movements are in the minority in America. Neither
has the strength to achieve their goals by themselves. To win the
abortion debate, one side or the other needs to reach out to that
large segment of the population which is ambivalent about
abortion.
That i exactly what happened in Ireland. The court did not
allow her to leave the country because it thought she had a right
to an abortion. Abortion is still almost totally banned in Ireland.
She was allowed to travel to England to have an abortion because
the European Community, of which Ireland is a member,
guarantees the right of travel for each of its citizens. The court
endorsed the right of Ireland to outlaw abortion within its
borders but said that it does not have the right to deny a
woman's nght to travel just because she is pregnant. The
abortion rights forces got what they wanted, not because they
were able to convince most people of the right to an abortion, but
because many people who were anti-abortion thought that this
was an unreasonable infringement on the right to travel.
That is the kind of thinking we need in this country. Most
Americans do not want the government telling women what to do
with their bodies. Many of tho same Americans, however, are
deeply disturbed by the great number of abortions which take
place in the United States and the reasons why some women
have abortions. If we are ever going to solve the abortion puzzle,
we will have to balance both of these concerns. In order to keep
abortion legal, abortion rights activists are going to have to
compromise on some issues like parental consent and abortion for
sex selection to ease people's moral qualms. In order to get
abortion partially barred, anti-abortionists are going to have to
compromise on cases of rape and incest and will have to assure
people that they do not want to turn women into breeding
machines.
The controversy over women's rights vs. the rights of the unborn
has been going on my whole life. Unless we can get past the
fanatical desires of the few and base our laws on the
middle-ground opinion of the many, I fear my children will have
to put up with it as well.

It's easy to complain about
George Bush. He's out of
touch - Gee Barb, that
scanner thing is pretty
nifty. He's dishonest read my lips. He's oblivious to the state of the
economy - no, we're not in
a recession, honest. He's
more concerned about the
interests of the rich than
the country's middle class. And he's a wimp.
But for all his faults, George Bush has
definitely proven to be a skilled and trenchant
mternational player.
For example, Bush deserves much ofthe credit
for the Middle East Peace Conference. Had it
not been for Bush's handling of the Persian
Gulf War, the peace conference would never
have taken place. CEven Bush's critics must
realize that the president's actions during the
gulf crisis were well-organized, insightful and
effective.)
So in some regards, Bush has proven himself
as an international president - king of the
Rolodex. But it is exactly this success that
makes his international failures so obvious.
His achievements in dealing with some Arab
nations only underscore his failures with
others. And the results of these failures may
prove to be more ominous than Saddam
Hussein was.
Since the fall of the Soviet Union, Bush has
cautiously, but earnestly, approached many of
the former Soviet republics in an attempt to
establish diplomatic relations. But the Bush
Administration has not courted all the republics with equal vigor. Bush has targeted Russia
and the Ukraine as important trading partners
and possible future allies. But at the same
time, Bush has almost completely ignored the
republics with large Muslim populations: Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan, Kirgizslan, Uzbekistan,
Tajikistan and Kazakhstan. It is understand-

•

able that Bush is more concerned about the landings in the Persian Gulf and strengthening
countries with the greatest military potential. military ties with China and North Korea. For'
But in ignoring these southern republics, Bush a president who ardently decries isolnlioniSI}l,,
may be pushing them toward stronger rela- Bush's inaction is disappointing.
tions with Iran and Islamic fundamentalists.
Bush has al!lo shown poor judgment in his 1
For decades, the Muslim republics of the handling of the crisis in Algeria. In June 1990, 1
Soviet Union faced religious intolerance and the Islamic Salvation Front swept Algeria's
persecution from the central government. The first multiparty local elections. It unprece- 1
practice of Islam was primarily confined to dented strength convinced military lea1!era
teahouses and informal meetings. But now that the Front would win the nation ~ elections•
that the Soviet suppression has ended, Islam is that were scheduled for Jan . 16, s
military,
on the rise. As James Bill, a specialist on Iran seized power and on Jan. 11 c, • eled the
and director of the Reves Center for Interns· elections.
•
tiona! Studies at the College of William and
Response from the Bush Administration was11
Mary, told David Hoffman of The Washington subdued. The State Department vaguely con·
Post , "Now that the [Soviet] system is collaps- demned anti-democratic activity and remained
ing they are coming out from teahouses and fairly neutral about the events in Algeria. It is •
building mosques and receiving Korans and true that the Islamic Salvation Front wanted
going on pilgrimages. The Soviet system was to impose strict Islamic law over the countryt
never able to extinguish it."
and nullify Algeria's constitution; but these
Still, this does not mean that these nations possibilities should be dealt with when they •
will automatically become Islamic theocracies; actually occur. The people of Algeria over
there are a number of democratic movements whelmingly chose the Front; the United St11Lcs
in these countries and the type of government should support democratic rule. Bush did not.
American presidents have often found it.
they will adopt has not yet been determined.'
Leaders of other Arab states such as Turkey difficult to deal with Arab nations. During the
and Saudi Arabia are already courting mod- gulf war Bush excelled at this endeavor, since~
erate officials in the former republics.
then, however, he has not.
But this is a critical juncture. Once governing
The Muslim republics may not be very imporsystems are established, further change is tant today, but they will be in the future. We
difficult. This makes the administration's lack should not miss the opportunity to encourage'
of action even more disturbing. Bush's disinter- democracy in these regions. Likewise when-,
est could strengthen the Iranian hand and democracy does occur, we should support it,•
ultimately help Iran in its drive for hegemony even if the leaders are not what we want ol'
expect. To do otherwise would suggest to th~
over the eastern Arab world.
These developments become more troubling world that the United States does not tand for•
when one considers Iran's current activities. principle and is only concerned about its own
HolTman cites a number of examples that self-interest. Such a position would not onlf
should concern Western and Arab nations: betray our own traditions, it would betra
procurement of advanced conventional arms ourselves. IL doesn't take a lip reader to figuy
and weapons of mass destruction, backing of that out.
fundamentalist activities in Algeria and Lebanon, establishing a training ground for terror- Byron Kent Wik~trom's column appe.m on illter-~
ists in Sudan, staging periodic amphibious natt> Wednesdays.

..
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Mike Bunge
Ed1toriill Wnter

Defend gays and
lesbians
T he United States is a hostile, oppressive place for gays and
lesbians. The National Gay and Lesbian Task Force estimates
that 80 percent will suffer from overt discrimination during their
lives, while 10 percent of gay men will be assaulted. A Des
Moines man was nearly beaten to death recently because he was
distributing AIDS leaflets.
Cracker Barrel, a southern restaurant chain which fires workers
for being gay or lesbian, will locate in the Des Moines suburb of
Clive. While capitalism recognizes the "right" of Cracker Barrel
to discriminate against them, it refuses gays and lesbians the
right to simply live.
Only five states protect gay and lesbian rights. Iowa is not one of
them. Jean Lloyd-Jones and others have introduced legislation to
protect gay and lesbian rights, but Gov. Branstad has threatened
to veto it. Hate has found a spokesman on Terrace Hill.
Iowa City protects gay and lesbian rights, but few want to be
"outed" by filing discrimination complaints. Although the UI
campus is relatively safe, homophobia is common among this
university's faculty and students. Several tenure-track gay and
lesbian faculty members have heard a cowardly, oppressive
refrain from their department chairs: "J don't care if you're gay or
lesbian, but bide that from your students, or you won't be
tenured."
If gay or lesbian dormitory residents are harassed, the UI keeps
them closeted by moving them, instead of punishing the
homophobes, who are the real problem. Last October, an
anonymous caller learned that members of the UI's Gay People's
Union were meeting at the Homecoming parade. He left this
message: "I want you to know I1l be there, and I'm going to kill
everyone who shows up." Campus security initially refused to
take any action. One officer even said "Nobody's going to run
through this campus shooting people."
Attacks on gays and lesbians threaten all of us. In Bowers vs.
Hardwick, the infamous 1986 decision upholding Georgia's
anti-sodomy law, Justice Byron White defended the power of
state governments to regulate all sexuality, hetero- and
homosexual. According to the bosses, our "personal" Jives are not
our own, nor is our "privacy" private.
The UI must mandate sensitivity training for its faculty and
staff, and make such training part of the undergraduate
curriculum. Gay and lesbian civil rights must be protected, or
their basic human rights will be denied. This fight will only be
won by militant direct action. Gays and lesbians are among your
friends and family. Join with them. Their struggle is yours.

Jeff Klinzman
Editorial Writer
•OPINIONS expres&ed on the V.ewpoints pase ol The Daily Iowan are those
of the signed authors. The Dally lowu, as a non-profit corporation, does not
expres~ opinions on these matteB.

Theater festival
To the Editor:
I am writing to warn our community about the so-called "concerned citizen" who wrote to the OJ
about the Iowa Festival of Short
Plays. Citizens should be advised
that the letter was written by a
reactionary who expressed uninformed, misleading opinions.
I am grateful he referred to the
Midwest Center for Developing
Artists, the company of which I am
president, as a "fine and worthy
organization," but I feel obligated to
point out that I am also the founder
of No Shame Theatre, and as such I
am unaware of ever providing a
forum for pornography and
"homoeroticism." Even if such subjects were occasionally addressed at
No Shame, advocating a boycott of
every artist who has performed there
over the last six years seems a little
extreme, even paranoid.
No Shame was created as an open
forum where all artists could experiment with any aspect of their craft
they wished, and the artists who
work there are free to express their
feelings and ideas on any subject
which interests them. I do not find
preserving free speech to be a
"morally deficient endeavor."
No Shame, Midwest Center, and
Riverside are passionately committed
to artistic expression and to local
artists. It is too much trouble to run a
theater and not be. I appreciate the
desire to protect others from the
things which you fear; however, one
must take great care to be responsible and confirm that the things one
fears actually exist before taking
steps which damage, malign and
defame those who should be commended for having the courage and
conviction to pursue the~~ vision.

I would like to thank those who
risked their repulation by attending
the performance and helping to
make it a success. Those who were
attracted by all the allegations concerning the play's content, I hope
you were not too disappointed when
the wool fell from your eyes.
Todd Ristau
MCDA President

Condoms
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to an
article by Nazim Aziz Gokdemir
which appeared in the 01 on' Feb.
18, called "Don't Bet Your Life on a
Condom."
I am astonished that in spite of the
threat of an AIDS epidemic in this
country, a college newspaper would
print a column that ridicules the best
viable protection that we currently
have against AIDS. Mr. Gokdemir's
arrogant mockery of our clinic
doesn't worry me too much. The
clinic has been dedicated to providing a complete health care for
women since 1973; our mission is
too important for us to be deterred
by his misguided ranting. What does
worry me is that the Viewpoints
column is read by a huge number of
young people who are sexually
active and need to be protecting
themselves.
"Get your act together and help
your kids stay alive/ was Mr.
Gokdemir's advice to us. Declaring
that practicing safe sex is something
to be made fun of, and that condoms
are no protection at all (so why
bother?) is not going to "keep our
kids alive. • But I can't get loo angry:
Mr. Gokdemir shows every indication of being a kid himself! A kid

To the Editor:
We are writing in respono,e to two
columns by Nazim Aziz Gokdemir
("Illuminate your brains, not p.uking
lots", Feb. 4, and "Don't bet your
life on a condom•, Feb. 18) What
he did in these two columns was to •
Yes, il is sad that we need to clad
bring up issues around rape and
•
ourselves in "armor" to enjoy physiAIDS, and say that no one is
cal intimacy. Unfortunately STDs
addressing these problems adequand AIDS are an undeniable fact and ately, without giving any concrete • we (none of us) have a choice but to suggestions for how things could be
latex up. Gloves and dental dams
done more effettively
may not be Mr. Gokdemir's style,
We would like to respond by
but why does he have a problem
saying that he could have made tht'
with other people protecting themsame point (that more is needed to
selves that way? Latex dams and
be done; mor«.> educat1on around
condoms are excellent protection for
acquaintance rape, betler HIV te~t
oral sex. On the one hand, Mr.
ing) without trashing the efforts of
Gokdemlr complains that they taste
small women's agencies that are
bad, and on the other hand makes
doing all they can wilhin !heir
fun of the flavored kinds. While
limited resources and power to
jeering at every effort lo safeguard
address these issues and r.erve
the sexual health of the community,
women in our community. ll1s more
he has failed to offer any alternative
helpful to acknowledge the effort'
course of action.
taking place locally and to g1vl'
constructive, concrete
f~
Mr. Gokdemir says he practices
ways
G6kdemir
thinks
unprotected sex because condoms
improve our operations
are a "pain in the butt." If wearing a
undermine the programs
condom is so painful, how is the
existence
young Mr. Gokdemir going to
Gokdemir has never contcJctcd us ,
handle genital warts, chlamydia or
at
RVAP to give us feedb.Kk or to
worse? Wake up, Mr. Gokdemir,
learn
more about what it Is th,ll we "
this is real. I agree when he calls (or
do here, and 11 1S our under~t.mding
improved HIV testing and more
he has never contacted the Emmd
funding for AIDS research. He says,
Goldman
Clin1c either.
"Don't bet your life on a condom.
Mo~t 'ervice organizalion~ workm
Get tested before having sex." Yes,
on the e issu ar happy to h ,Jr
absolutely. But also wear a condom
from people w1th helpful idt'<l\. W
and use foam . It provides much
are open to speaking with Gl)kdemlr
more protection than doing nothing
individually and willing to htw hi
at all; it'll save your life.
suggestion ~ on how things wuld be
Don't bet your life on Mr.
chang d. We would appr i.lle a
Gokdemir. He's not going to help
personal dialogue with ton~tructlve
you through the deadly consequinput before mi~gUidcd admonition'
ences of his advice.
in a public forum.
Sunita Mehta Ashley Runnels, Therew Ounnlnsl<*
Emma Goldman Clinic
RVAP taff m mht•r\

that needs some education. I would
like to extend a personal invitation to
him and to anyone in the community
to visit the clinic and discuss the
problem of AIDS and what we can
do about it.

~
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· A.rmenian, Azerbaijani border
continues to be 'combat zone'
peborah Seward
Associated Press
AGDAM, Azerbaijan-Police said
fuesday they had recovered the
bodies of 120 Azerbaijanis killed as
ibey fled an Armenian assault in
}lagomo-~abakh, and that they
were beir.
ocked from retrieving
more dea
But Armenian officials in Moscow
denied as a "gross exaggeration"
tlaims that 1,000 people were
~assacred in the attack last week
on the town of Khodzhaly in the
~isputed region of the Caucasus

'I

~ountains.

Riot police patrolled this western
Azerbaijan city on the border of
, Nagomo-Karabakh, and many sat
Ill trucks ready to move to the
l!ountainous co:rnbat zone. Khodzhaly lies just a few miles away.
In the latest fighting Tuesday
oJght, 30 Armenians were reported
killed when a helicopter ferrying
women and children from the
embattled city of Stepanakert was
ehot down, and commonwealth
military forces halted their pullout
from the area. Stepanakert lies 15
miles southwest of Agdam.
The 1,400 commonwealth troops
are the last buffer between warring
~rmenians and Azerbaijanis,
whose four-year fight over

Nagomo-Karabakh has been the
bloodiest ethnic conflict in the
fonner Soviet Union.
Nagorno-Karabakh's population of
approximately 200,000 is mainly
Armenian. But the region is
encircled by Azerbaijani territory
and has been administered by
Azerbaijan since 1923.
Videotapes broadcast Tuesday by
commonwealth television and
ABC-TV showed the bodies of
dozens of victims, including women
and children, scattered on hillsides
outside Khodzhaly. Azerbaijani
men with Kalashnikov rifles slung
over their shoulders sobbed as they
coUected the bodies, some of which
had been mutilated.
A brick and wood, one-story building next to Agdam's mosque was
transformed into a temporary
morgue, and four badly mutilated
corpses lay there Tuesday night. A
caretaker said the bodies needed to
be identified before burial.
A police official who would not give
his name said they were among
120 corpses recovered from the
rolling hills in Nagomo-Karabakh
over the last day.
Coffins were stacked up outside
the morgue awaiting more bodies,
but Sgt. llgar Aliev, a riot police
officer, said Azerbaijani officials
were having difficulty retrieving

the dead. Armenian fighters are
demanding gasoline and weapons
before allowing the Azerbaijanis to
retrieve the bodies, Aliev said.
Feliks Mamikonian, Armenia's
diplomatic representative in Moscow, told The Associated Press that
Azerbaijani allegations of a massacre were false.
He said Khodzhaly, an ethnic
Azerbaijani town, was attacked
because it was the base for two
Soviet-made
"Grad"
rocket
launchers that had repeatedly
shelled the nearby Armenian city
of Stepanakert.
"There were many armed Azerbaijanis there, and few civilians,"
Mamikonian said. "There were a
lot of casualties on both sides. But
1,000 is a gross exaggeration. I
think it was probably less than
100."
Izvestia printed the account of an
Azerbaijani survivor, identified as
E. Mamedov, who said the town
was surrounded by Armenian
armored vehicles and shelled
intensively beginning about 8:30
p.m. on Feb. 25. He said villagers
defended themselves in trenches
for hours, then fled across a frozen
river.
Fighting between mainly Christian Armenians and Muslim Azerbaijanis has intensified.

· World Court may resolve dispute
Peter James Spielmann
~ssociated Press
I UNITED NATIONS - Libya said
• · Tuesday that it would ask the
1
World Court to resolve its dispute
••, with the United States and Britain
over their demands for the extradi•1 tion of two men accused of bombing
Pan Am Flight 103.
Libya's U.N. mission issued a
statement saying it would "request
J the court to take the appropriate
interim action."
The court, formally known as the
' International Court of Justice at
1'be Hague, is a U.N. body that
· resolves disputes among nations.
' Countries must agree to submit a
I

::I

matter to the court and to abide by
its decision.
Earlier Tuesday, a British diplomat said Libya had proposed turning over the bombing suspects if
Washington restored relations with
Libya. But the diplomat, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said he
did not believe the Bush administration would negotiate over
extradition.
The diplomat said Libyan leader
Col. Moammar Khadafy made the
offer through a U.N. envoy, Vasily
Safronchuk, who has traveled several times to Tripoli to convey the
Security Council's demand that
Libya cooperate with the extradition process.

U.N. officials would only privately
confirm that Safronchuk has been
relaying explanations of Libya's
position and counterproposals.
The United States and Libya do
not have diplomatic relations, and
therefore have no mutual extradition treaty.
The U.S. State Department said it
had not seen the Libyan statement
on its intentions to enlist the help
of the World Court but that the
Libyan action "is another in a long
list of delaying tactics."
A statement said "Libya's responsibility is clear," and that it must
tum over the suspects wanted by
the United States and Britain in
the bombing of Flight 103.

THE LAST HURRAH- Members of the La., Tuesday. Mardi Gras day, or fat Tuesday,
Mondo kayo Social & Marching Club parade up
Royal Street in the French Quarter of New Orleans,

marks the last day of the Carnival season in the
Crescent City as lent begins with Ash Wednesday.

U.S. suggests possibility of seizing
lraq..owned assets in other nations
Western diplomats said the idea of
confiscating Iraqi assets bad been
Associated Press
considered at various times for a
UNITED NATIONS-The United year, but that American officials
States has raised the possibility of resurrected the notion in the last
seizing Iraqi assets frozen in fore- few days in discussions with their
ign countries since the gulf war if British and French allies.
Baghdad continues to defy U.N.
A senior Iraqi official, also speakresolutions, diplomats said Tues- ing on background, confirmed that
Baghdad feared that seizure of
day.
The $2 biUion to $5 billion in assets could be the next turn of the
liquid assets, mostly held in the screw on Saddam Hussein's govUnited States and Britain, could be ernment.
used to fund the dismantling of
Substantial legal and political difIraq's weapons of mass destruc- ficulties stand in the way of such a
tion, provide humanitarian aid for move.
the Kurds, Shiites and other IraIraq has been resisting the ultimaqis, and to pay damages to victims tums contained in the U.N. resoluof the gulf war.
tions demanding that it dismantle
A Western diplomat, speaking on nuclear, chemical, biological and
condition of anonymity, said no ballistic weapons industries and
active measures would be taken destroy all weapons of mass
until after Iraqi officials meet with destruction.
the Security Council next week.
Last week, Iraqi officials refused to
I

Peter James Spielmann

let a team of missile experts from
the U.N. Special Commission dismantle a factory that made components of missiles, claiming they
only produced shorter range missiles.
The U.N. Special Commission's
executive chairman, IWlf Ekeus of
Sweden, has reported that he
believes Baghdad is still hiding
chemical weapons production
facilities, parts of its nuclear program and a biological weapons production program.
Kuwait also has been complaining
that Iraq has not returned all
missing Kuwaiti citizens and property looted after the August 1990
invasion of the emirate.
Iraq's deputy prime minister,
Tariq Aziz, is bringing a senior
delegation to New York on Monday
for an open Security Council meeting to begin March 11.

It can't do laun or fmd you adate,
but it can help you fmd more time for both.

I

The new Apple' Macintosh· Classic• II
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It's a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that's ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It's a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDriveTM disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing you to
exchange information easily with
,
almost any other kind of computer.

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic II can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you'll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic II on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
you're in, be sure to ask us for details
a.bout the. Apple Computer Loan.
It'll be time well spent.
\

·v~

~...._.........................___..______-........._~~y

Introducing the ~tacintosh Classic II.

Available Now!
Madntoih ~II 2liO (2M, IDIID & 40MB SC hard drive) (~16MHz) ....... $986
Madntoih ~ ll 48) (4M, IDJID &OOMB SC hard drive) (~16MHz) ...... $12CX)

Rrmore infoonation contad the Peoonal Canputing Suptnt Center,
Room 229, ~Computing Center, 335-5454
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NBA

~ollege Basketball
•Indiana •Iowa, 7 p.m., KGAN

Iowa Sports This Ktaek

channell2.

•Syracuse at Connecticut. 6 p.m.,
ESPN.

•Georgia Tech at North carolina, 8
p.m., ESPN.
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practice, but Uzelac denied saying
that.
Associated Press
Smith. stayed at Ohio State and
COLUMBUS, Ohio- Ohio State joined the track team. He said he
football coach John Cooper said wanted to concentrate on being a
Tuesday star running back Robert medical student. He also considSmith's decision to rejoin the team ered transferring to Stanford or
wasn't related to the departure of Southern California.
Cooper told his players Tuesday
the assistant who Smith says told
that Smith will rejoin the team
him to skip class.
Cooper said Smith decided to April 2 for spring practice.
"I told the team this morning he is
return to the team before offensive
coordinator Elliott Uzelac resigned coming back and of, course, they're
happy. I'm happy. Robert's happy,"
last month.
"There wasn't any one thing that Cooper said.
"The important thing was to get
broke the ice," Cooper said in a
telephone interview. "Robert and I him back before spring practice.
have talked off and on since the There wasn't any magic about
when we announced his return,"
season ended."
Smith, who broke Archie Griffin's he said.
Smith was not available for comfreshman rushing record at Ohio
State in 1990, quit the team in ment. His telephone number is not
August. Smith said Uzelac told listed. But he said in published
him to miss a class to attend reports that he, Cooper and Uzelac

Beth Grace

STORRS, Conn. -Connecticut
coach Jim Calhoun declined Tuesday to respond to a report he has
been contacted about replacing
jerry Tarkanian at UNLV, saying
only that he would talk to his
I players about it.
\ 'I really don't have anything to
say about it. But I would probably
talk to them about what it doesn't
mean," Calhoun said.

I

AIDS
Johnson speaks out
BOSTON - Magic Johnson
joined AIDS activists Tuesday in
saying the government should pro, vide more money to house people
with the disease.
The retired Los Angeles Lakers
star discussed the issue during a
• hearing of the National Commission on AIDS, of which he is a
member.
During an exchange with a
j ' federal official, Johnson said the
government needed to target
money to cities with large minority
populations, since minorities have
·been disproportionately infected
with the AIDS virus.

1

BASEBALL
Jl The ~oarryl' rules
rt

LOS ANGELES

-berryDarryl
Strawlets loose

1.

in his soon-to-be
released autobiography, criti(
cizing the New
York Mets orgaj
nization for
insensitivity to
black players and detailing his own
battles with alcohol.
He also says he wouldn't be
surprised if then-teammate Dwight
Gooden used cocaine during the
1986 National League playoffs.
Gooden has denied using cocaine
during the '86 postseason.
[

I

Worley misses test,
• suspended for at least one
year
PITISBURGH - Steelers halfback Tim Worley faces a minumum one-year suspension without
pay for missing at least two mandatory NFL drug tests in the past
month.
Worley was suspended for six
weeks last season after a second
1 positive test for cocaine. He failed
to show up for tests on Feb. 7 and
( Feb. 10, his agent, Jerry Albano,
said.

( SPORTS IN COURTS

! McBride testifies for
Taylor
AUSTIN, Texas - A former
Oklahoma football player said he
1
knew of no involvement by repor1 ter jack Taylor Jr. in an alleged
I scheme to plant drugs on Sooner
football players.
• McBride, who played for the
Sooners in the 1980s, said he felt
be was being set up by a woman
be was living with to pick up a
1 package of cocaine after the 1988
Orange Bowl in Miami.

Smith trial continues

1

BOSTON - A Boston University
student described Tuesday the
aftermath of an accident that killed
two fellow students last March and
left former Celtic Charles E. Smith
IV charged with manslaughter.
Jurors also heard from My Ton, a
junior ·c:'l~nomics major and one of
Smit pmer college teammates,
a pas
er in the van Smith was
driving on March.

I

HOCKEY

, Bossy has number retired
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Mike
Bossy's No. 22 was retired Tuesday
1
night in an emotional, cheer- and
• tear-filled ceremony at the Nassau
Coliseum.
.
The Hall of Fame right wing was
1
sreeted by a standing ovation that
1 lasted nearly four minutes and put
1 Bossy on the verge of tears. It was
a gigantic love-in for Bossy, whose
I sharpshooting helped carry the
New York Islanders to four straight
SQnley Cup championships in the

early 1980s.

did the General start
Q When
patrolling Big Ten basketball

courts?
Look for aniWet' on Pa• 28.

Buckeye back Smith rejoins football tearri

Another fish in the pond

.

•Women's Gymnastics: at
Oklahoma, March 8.
•Men's Cymnutk:t: home vs. Penn
State, March 8.
•Women's Butretball: home vs.
Northwestern, March 6; home vs.

SPOUTS QUIZ

-

\ coLf!tE
BASKETBALL

rt

•Marquetll! at DePaul, 7 p.m., WGN.

•Hawks at 76ers, 6:30p.m., TBS.

Wisconsin, March 8.
•Men's Batketball: at Wisconsin,
March 7.
•Wreattlns: at Big Ten Meet at
Madison, WISC., March 7-8.
•Bueball: at S. Illinois lrrvite (2),
March 7-8.
•Men's Golf: at Ben Hosan
lrrvitalional, March 6-7.

decided during a meeting Feb. 12
that Smith would return.
But after Cooper left the meeting,
Uzelac "pulled out a tape recorder
and accused me, basically, of
damaging his family and his
career," Smith said.
Cooper would not say what was
said at meeting.
Uzelac resigned Feb. 21, saying he
wanted to pursue other coaching
opportunities.
Cooper said Smith will be able to
pursue his academic career. Smith
also intends to continue with the
track team.
"There's no question but that he
can continue to be a college athlete
and pursue his studies," he said.
Smith didn't blame Cooper for
problems he had with the coaching
staff.
"I think it should be dear that
Coach Cooper and I have never had

a problem. Throughout all of this
he's been a great help to me and
willing to talk to me," he said.
Cooper agreed.
"My mind has been made up for a
long time that Robert should come
back. The door has always been
open to Robert. The hard feelings
are gone," he said.
Uzelac could not be reached to
comment. His home telephone
number is not published.
Smith, a two-time Ohio Mr. Football at Euclid High School, rushed
for 1,126 yards in his freshman
season and was selected Big Ten
Conference freshman of the year.
The Buckeyes finished 8-4 last
season, including a fourth consecutive loss to archrival Michigan.
Cooper on Monday promoted line
coach Joe Hollis to replace Uzelac
as offensive coordinator. Hollis, 43,
joined the team last season.

BIG TEN

Indiana sends talent
to the Carver court
James Arnold
Daily Iowan
When Indiana coach Bobby Knight
came into the Big Ten in 1972, he
reeled off nine wins against the
Hawkeyes and has never let up.
The 16-8 Hawkeyes (8-6 in conference play) face the 20-4 Hoosiers
(11-2 in Big Ten) at 7 p.m. tonight
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
It seems as though Knight can win
without many talented players, but
Iowa coach Tom Davis said this
crop of Hoosiers is full of talent.
"Indiana is our toughest game of
the year, the No. 2 ranked team in
the country coming in here," Davis
said. "I think one of the advantages that Coach HJright has bad

Tourney:seeds on
the line.

sure it doesn't bother Coach Knight
any to be second rather than first."
One of Indiana's talented players
is freshman Alan Henderson. Henderson had the flu the first time
the two teams met, but has been
hot ever since.
He was the Big Ten player of the
week two weeks ago after he
helped the Hoosiers beat Ohio
State and Michigan State. He
grabbed nine rebounds and scored
a career-high 24 points against the
Buckeyes.
Davis said the youngster may
surprise some people tonight.
"He's moved up and he's now one
of their top four scorers," Davis
said. "He can hurt you outside as
well as inside, that's how good that

IOWA VERSUS INDIANA
7 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena
• The Hoosiers beat the Hawkeyes Feb. 9, 81-66. The loss stopped
a four-game Iowa winning streak.
•Indiana is led by forward Calbert Cheaney who score!> 17. 6 points per
game. Acie Earl leads Iowa with a 19.5 average.
• Iowa coach Tom Davis is going for hi~ career 401 st win. He is 4-7 in
that time against Indiana.
• Indiana coach Bob Knight holds a 23-14 career mark against the
Hawkeyes.
• Indiana is 20-4 and has a two-game lead in the Big Ten conference
race.

this year is that he has had some
flexibility with very talented players on the bench.
"'t really doesn't seem to matter in
his top eight guys who starts."
The Hoosiers five expected starters
for the game all score in double
figures. With the incredible talent
on the squad, Davis said he is
surprised that they haven't
grabbed the top spot in the country
lately.
"They haven't been ranked No. 1
in the country during the season
for a lot of years, yet they've had
very, very good teams year in and
year out," Davis said. "But, I'm

kid is.
"It really gives them another
dimension with his quickness and
his athletic ability and his outside
capability."
The Iowa attack is headed by Acie
Earl The 6-foot-10 center scored
17 points, grabbed five rebounds
and blocked two shota against
Minnesota. With four games
remaining, Earl has 55 blocked
shots in conference play, a league
record.
Another Hoosier Davis said he
likes is Calbert Cheaney. Although
the junior doesn't receive as much
See INDIANA, Page 28

Associated Press

Indiana's Damon Railey (22) scores over Michigan State's Mike
Peplowski during a game last month. Bailey is just one of the many
talented Hoosiers who will take on Iowa tonight at 7 p.m. at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Joe Mooshil
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Big Ten coaches
believe Indiana and Ohio State,
running one-two in the Big Ten
race, will be major forces this year
in the NCAA basketball tourna·
ment.
There's also the possibility of
Indiana, ranked No. 2, and No. 5
Ohio State landing No. 1 seeds in
the tournament.
But if it comes down to one or the
other, a No. 1 seed would probably
go to Indiana since the Hoosiel'8
have defeated Ohio State twice this
season.
"Certainly Indiana is a quality
club and deserving of a No. 1
seed," said Ohio State's Randy
Ayers Tuesday in the weekly teleconference of coaches. "I think
they're in the driver's seat. They
came here and played extremely
well in a tough environment."
• That was a week ago Sunday when
the Hoosiers went to Columbus
and broke Ohio State's 30-game
home winning streak 86-80 to take
sole possession of fU'St place.
It doesn't make much difference
whom Indiana coach Bob Knight
decides to start, said Tom Davie
whose Iowa Hawkeyes take on the
Hoosiers tonight.
"Knight has an advantage in his
team's flexibility," Davis said.
"Indiana is playing well and running well. They're probably the
best running team in the Big Ten."
In addition to Indiana and Ohio
State, No. 13 Michigan State and
No. 18 Michigan will land NCAA
berths. Iowa and Minnesota also
are in line for NCAA bids.
"I don't know if that's an overriding issue," said Davie when asked
if a win over Indiana would clinch
See COACHES, Page 28

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Oakley powers Knicks past Mavs lark's nightmare
Robinson helps Spurs squeek past Wolves almost a reality
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Charles Oakley
made up for Patrick Ewing's worst
offensive game of the season, scoring 14 of his season-high 17 points
in the first half Tuesday night as
the New York Knicka defeated
Dallas 102-83, the Mavericks' 15th
consecutive road loss.
The Knicks survived getting just
four points from leading scorer
Ewing, just over 19 below his
average. Ewing, who entered this
season with a streak of 208
straight games scoring in double
digits, has totaled under 20 points
in each of his last five games and
under 10 in two of those.
Xavier McDaniel and John Starks
led New York with 18 points each.
Greg Anthony added 16. The
Knick& have won six of their last
eight at home, but just two of their
last six overall.
Rolando Blackman led Dallas with
16 points, while Derek Harper had
13 and Terry Davis added 12.

Bullets 106, Marie 98
ORLANDO, FJa. - Pervis Ellison
scored 19 points and the Washington Bullets forced 12 turnovers in

•

the second quarter to spark a
106-93 victory over Orlando.
The Magic blew a nine-point lead
in the final 1:07 of the first half by
committing five turnovers when
harried by Washington's half-court
press. The Bullets outscored
Orlando 12·0 in the fmal 67 seconds to lead 60-57 at halftime. The
Magic never got a shot off in their
last five possessions.
Orlando had 16 turnovers in the
first half, leading to 17 Washington
points.
The victory was the Bullets' 11th
on the road this year, three more
than Washington has won at home.
The Bullets are the only NBA team
with a better record away from
home.

Clippen117, Heat 118
MIAMI - Ken Nonnan hit a layup
with 2.4 seconds to play, giving the
Loa Angeles Clippers a 117-116
win over the Miami Heat on Tuesday night.
The Heat led 116-115 when Miami's Rony Seikaly blocked a shot
by Charles Smith. Seikaly came
down with the ball but was called
for travel in.:.
Norman took the inbound& pass

from Danny Manning, who scored
30 points, 12 in the fourth quarter,
and put in the deciding basket.
Miami's Grant Long, who scored
20 points, then missed a driving
jumper at the buzzer.
The Heat's Glen Rice had 30
points, but was taken to the locker
room during the final seconds with
an apparent injury. Seikaly had 20
points and 20 rebounds for Miami,
while Ron Harper scored 20 for the
Clippers.

Spun 103, Timberwolves102
MINNEAPOLIS - David Robinson's layup with 1.4 seconds left,
San Antonio's only points in the
final 3:25, lifted the Spurs to a
103-102 victory over the Minnesota
Timberwolves on Tuesday night.
Minnesota rallied from a17-point
deficit to take a 102-101 lead on
Gerald Glass' 3-point shot with 5.6
seconds left. The Spurs then fed
the ball inside to Robinson, who
muscled past Thurl Bailey and a
collapsing defense for the winning
basket.
Robinson's 25 points paced San
Antonio, which got a season-high
19 assists from Rod Strickland.
See NBA, Page 2B

Tim Dahlberg

Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Jerry Tarkanian stood courtside Tuesday
night for the 614th and final
time in his UNLV career, his
familiar doleful look betraying
none of the emotion of the end of
an era of Shark-led Runnin'
Rebels.
In the stands, Tarkanian boosters wearing T-shirts reading
"Keep Tark" in bold black letters on the front and "Fire
Maxson" on the back ftled into
the 19,000-seat campus arena
Tarkanian's program was credited with building.
A silhoutte of a shark circled
around the arena as Tarkanian
watched his Runnin' Rebels
warm up for the Utah State
game that would end his
19-year run as the spark plug of
the Runnin' Rebels.
"I feel good," Tarkanian said as
photographers jostled to get his
picture. "111 be all right."
Nearby, though, wife Lois
,C

wasn't.
As the crowd rose to give Tarkanian a standing ovation, Lois
Tarkanian broke into tears near
the Rebel bench.
"I feel sad at all this expression
of love, all these little people,"
Mrs. Tarkanian said. "The town
is losing something."
Tarkanian's fmal game was
supposed to be a tribute to
basketball's winningiest coach
by percentage, before a bitter
battle with UNLV president
Robert Maxson and his administration threatened to overshadow and overwhelm it.
The sea of black and white
T-shirts worn by fans nonnally
clad in school colors of scarlett
and gray, though, was notice of
the undertone of resentment
and loyalty fans had to a coach
that took them to four Final
Fours and one national championship.
"Quite possibly it will never be
duplicated again," said Brad
Rothermel, who was UNLV's
Set> TARkANIAN, Page 2B
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337-1112
CAIIRY OUT
to KDre more than 100 points in A championshop
~· The 30-polnt ONr&in Is the l<orget ~ on
a championship pme.
July 20, 19'10- The NCAA ~ned UNLV from
drfendinalrs nAtional tmketba/J champlonshop.
Oct. 18, 1990 - UNLV offered the NCM
alterNtille to its d«islon of July 20 •
Nov. 29, 1990 - The NCM and Tarkanian
settled the bAttle ..;rh a compromise that
allowed U Lv ID defend its national bnketiMJI
title. UNLV president Robert ~uon announced
the unrverslty would KCq!l a peNity offered by
the NCM that ..;u ~ the Runnin' R•ls from
postse~ plAy and live television on 1991·92.
0«. la, 1990 - The NCM files a letter of
onquiry al~l"ll 29 Infractions by the UNLV
basketball proaram, many centerina on the 19116
recruitment oflloyd DanleJs.
M<lr<:h lO. 1991 - Duke uuns UNLV 79-17 1n
!he NCM ~ifinals preverotons UNLV from
becomons only the etghth undefeated NCM
champion.
~Y 16, 1991 - The ~ Veps Review-Journal
pubhshes photos of UNLV playet1 DIVld Butler,
Anderson Hunt and Scurry pla)'lnll basketball
and loung1n1 In a hot tub at the home of ltJchard
Perry.
June 7, 1991 -Announces that he w1ll resign
as basketball coach and assls~nt athletic dir~or
at the l'l'ld of !he 1991-92 se.uon.
Nov. 2l, 1991 -Wins his foOOih game as UNLV
bms BYU·HIWA!i 97-69.
Feb. 13, 1992 - The las vegas Review·lournal
reporu a federal probe of convle1ed sportJ fu...er
Richard Perry Is also looking into whether UNLV
players h~ed points on games last year, including their upset loss 10 Duke in the flnal Four
semifinal
feb. 2l, 1992 - Tarbnlan, claiming he was
coerced and prenured Into 'igning a resignation
agreement, announces he's rescondong the resignatiOn at 2Y..hour rally

Quiz Answer
,Jrilbby Kt1o&flt has cOioChed

AI lndiAni 6irn
1m. lie has c~ 11 AadrmiC All AIMncans

...,.1 All Amrroans. He has wan seven Boa left
tilt!!\, tillcen put in 15 NCAA lourNments,
10 BA firtt fOU~fS and ip(lftS I 41·14
~

po>I_,.HDn record

- TilfbnW. wins his first m170r rollep
1Ji111t IS lollS 8Hch Slate bea!l San Otego 79-54
• 12, 197'2 - Ww his 100111 s.ame ti l.ons
liNd\ Sutr bltm 8rtafum Youns 10HI9.
rd1 23, 1973 - ~ head coach at
UNLV aher f - ~at Lons Sad! Slate.
a.c. 29, 1976- Wlns h112o0th pme as U LV
b.ts St. M.ry's. Calol 1GH1.
.,Aug, '25, 1977 - The NCM Mlnounced a
~r probatoon fOf UNLV's baU.etbaU progNm for " qursuonable practices" from
1971·1975. The NCM found lnstmces of impror gifts to pe.yers, improper a h allowance-s
fl'ft •rplaM tnps fOf p~ and fam<ly
~. U'IILV was p<oh•blled from post·
compr!luon and tele\<ISion during the
1977-?a and 1978-79 acadltmK years. The NCM
rec;ornrnttr>ded th~t coach Jerry Tarbnian be
wvered from the ~th~tiC p<Ojl111m dunng the
,.obatJONry penod
Sept. 7, 1977 - UNLV president Or. Donald
&.epler onformttd Tarbn,.n that he was ~us
pmded from his ~thtehc dutll!i
• Sept. 8, 1977 - Tarbnlan filed 1 '->ult
itlnSt UNLV, ~ and the Unlversily of
t'\0~1 Board of Resents, and obt<11ned •
mporilfY restrainint ordt>r prohlb1t1ng the
.nn.er>ity from 1mposon1 the su.pen ion .
., Sept. 26, 1977 - Cl.ark CDunty District judge
.11M 8~nan iuued 1 permart~tnt injunction
prohtbilong UNLV from susperodong Jerry Tarb·

,.ason

,.an.

p 19711 -

The House of

Rqlr~sen~;~uves

sub-

mmee on Overslres .00 lnvestlpUonJ coned a series hearin&s on the NCM at the

ues! of Nevada congressman Jam~ Santini.
17, 1979 - The Nevad.l Supreme Court
rwcl the decision by Judge 8r~tnnan
July 12, 1979 - Tarkanl.tn added the NCM as
fendant lo the lawsuit.
Nov. 28, 19111 - Wins h1~ JOO!h game IS UNlV
~IS L5U Sl-79
June 11, 1984 - 1M trial beun In the S~1e
_.ourt of Nnada alter I <erles del.tys.
"' june 25, 1984 - Judge l'lul GotdONn ruled
~t !he NCM Violated larkanlan's due proceu
Mstns In attemptlng to suspend him for IWO
lll'•rs.
"' June 26, 1984 - The NCM appealed to the
Nevada Supreme Court
Jan 14, 1985 - The NCAA and UNLV were
grdered by judge Brennan to pay S19S,'l51 In
«ottomey's fees that Tarkanlan Incurred In hi
~y

or

~ght·year ~ttle.

teb. 6, 19116 - W1ns his 400lh game as UNLV
111 Pacific M-58 .
Aua. 27, 1987 - The Nev.ada Supreme Court
llpheTd Tark•nian.
reb. '22, 19e8 - The U.S. Supreme Court
nsldered !he NCM's appeal.
March 10, 19M - Wins h1s 500!h game as
NlV brats Cal State fullerton 61 ·56
Oct. 5, 1988 - Attorneys ga"e arguments
fort the U.S. Supremr Court.
Dec 12, 19M - The U S. Supreme Court
sued 1 rullns wh1ch upheld the NCM's right to
i~1pllne 115 member Khools. but also said the
hools had to act with due proceen In any
Al><:ipllnary proceedln~. The ruling left Intact
arkanlan's lnjune1ion against !hf' suspension.
"' March 30, 1989 - Time maga~lne reports that
onvlded sports f1xer Richard Perry gave S100
oill' to UNlV playell Moses Scurry and O..vod
llutler durong a luncheon at Desars Palace.
urry denlrs the report saying he only recel•ed
20.
April 2. 1990 - UNLV pounds Duktt 103-73 to
on Its first NCAA title and become the first tum

corotract.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Agreed to 1erms with
M<lrk Culhrle, P~ul Abbott and larry Callan,
pitchltrs, on one-year contracts.
NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed to terms with
Scott tc.lmienleckl and Ed ~riel, pitchers; and
Dave Silvestri, shortstop, on one-year contracts.
SEATTU MARINERS-Agreed to terms with
Dlvln Jone-s, pitcher; nno ~ninez, Infielder,
and Alonzo Powltll, outfielder, on one-year
contracts. Renewed thlt contract of Jim Dmpa·
nls, ca!cher.
TEXAS RANCE~reed to terms with Brian
Bohanon and Terry Mathews, pitchers, and
Kevin Reimer, outfielder, on one-year conlracts.
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-,.4,areed to terms with
Eddie Zosky, shortstop, on a one-year contract.
~lcwl Lt.liUI!

LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Named Darrell
Evans hilling coach for San Antonio of the leO<aS
league.
IAS«ElBAll
~ioMI a.l.ftball AHocial.ioft
LOS ANGELES CliPPERS-Signed Tharon
~yes, suard, to a 1lklay cont~
PHILADELPHIA 76£RS-Actlvated Mitchell
Wiggins, guard, from the Injured list. Placed
BrW. Ohver, guard, on the Injured lis!.
Con~taf IMIIdbal Astociatlool
RAPID CITY THRILLERS-Signed Fred CoAetd,
guard.
FOOTIALL

Transactions
BASEBAll
Amrrlcan
BALTIMOR£ ORIOUS-Agreed to !erms with
Ben McDonald, pitcher, on a one-year contrat.
BOSTON REO SOX- -Agreed to terms with Bob
Zupclc, outfielder, Scott Cooper, third baseman,
and and Eric Wedgll!, catcher, on one-year
contraC!s.
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Agreed to terms w1th
Luis Sojo, Infielder. on a one-year contr.JCI.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Agreed to terms woth
Terry Shumpert, second baseman, on a one-year

waue

3 12 .200 8 16
Michigan ............. 3 12 .200 7 17
Friday'a eaWIKOnsln 11 Minneso~
Northwestern at Iowa
Illinois at Ohio St;tre
Purdue at Indiana
Michigan St.lte at Michigan
Sunday's Games
Nonhwes1em at Minnesota
Wisconsin at low.a
Purdue at Ohio State
Illinois at Indiana
Wodnetday's c Ohio State at Wisconsin

[

CINCINNATI BENCAI.S-Signed Randy Klrk,
linebacker-snapper.

S1.7t

Indiana ............... 12
Ohio State ........... 12
Michigan St..... ... 8
Iowa ................... 8
Michigan ............. 8
Minnesota ........... 7
Purdue ................ 6
Illinois ................ 6
Wisconsin ........... 4
Northwestern ....... 1

Tuetda)'l Result
Ohio State 77, Michigan fb
Wodnescby's Games
Indiana a! Iowa
WIKOnsin at Minnesota
Thurtda)'s Game
Michigan Stale at Northwestern
Sal~y'l

KANA/ MILLERLITE'S
SPRING BREAK BASH

$100

NBA Leaders

Michigan State at Illinois
Iowa 11 Wisconsin
Purdu~ at Minnesota
Norlhwestern at Ohio State
Sunrloy'a Game
Indiana at Michigan

Big Ten Standings

f(;

668
424
575
592
525
563

512
500
422
469
445

FT

W L Pet. W L Pd.

.867
.787
.714
.500
.500
.500
.467
.288

1717
1179
1616
1462
1423
1376
1315
1328
1178
1257
1234
1120
1111
1271
1216
1246

411 298
437 2l7
513 232
474 1611
408 347
480 211 1229
443 191 1078
490 213 1197
491 l'lO 1173

fidel Goal Percenm,r
FC
Williams, Pori . ......................... 250
Daugherty, Cll!" ....................... 411
Grant, Chi............... ................ 340
Thorpe, Hou ........................... 391
Robinson, S.A......................... 500
Barkley, Phil. ........................... 422
Parish, Bos .............................. 348
Rodman, Del........................... 240
Mullin, C.S............................. 597
Edwards, Utah ......................... 326

G

Iowa ................... 13 2
Wisconsin ........... 11 3
Purdue ................ 10 4
Indiana ........ ,...... 7 7
Northwestern ....... 7 7
Ohio State .. ... ...... 7 7
Michigan State...... 7 8
Illinois ............... 4 10

PIJ AYJ

361
294
464
245
290
250
207
327
312
24<4
320

29.6
28.,
27.9
26.6
25.4
23.7
2l.5
23.3
22.7
22.4
22.4
22.4
21 .a
21 .5
21.3
21 .1
20.8
20.7
20.6
20.2

FCA Pet
410 .610
696 .589
588 .578
687 .569
884 .566
762 .554

22 3
18 6
16 6
15 9
14 9
13 11
13 12
7 17

.840
.800
.150

.fb7
.680
.556
.519
.500

Stockton, U~h ................................ 59
Johnson, !'hoe.................................. 57
Hard.tway, G.S................................ 56
Bogues, Char................................... 57
Jackson, N.Y.................................... 57
M. WilliMOS,lnd .............................. 56
Adams, Wash................................... 54
Richardson, Minn. ........................... 56
SI!IIH, Orl........................................ 53
Price, Clev....................................... 46

No. Ava.
818 14.0
590 10.4
540 9.6
524

9.2

484
479

8.S

4l I

432
402
364

8.3
8.0

Jeff Hornacek's 3-pointer with one
minute left nailed down the Phoenix Suns' 112-107 victory over the
Houston Rockets 'I'ueBday night.
Hornacek, who scored 22 points,
put his team ahead 110-104 with
his last shot. Until then, Phoenix
had not led by more than four
points.
Hakeem Olajuwon had 34 points
and 15 rebounds for the Rockets,
who took an early 12-point lead
and was not caught until the third
quarter. Olajuwon scored his club's
first six points in overtime.
However, Phoenix regained the
lead for good 105-104 on a layup by

Spinach Noodles
toppedwith meatballs
~
and sauce or

~

RADIO FLYER (PG-13)
1:30; 4:00: 7:10; 0 :30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)

I

1;45; 4:115; 7~ 11:30
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~~~~~

$3.95
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1:10: 4:00: 1 ;415; 0 ;30

alfredo sauce
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'

GRAND CANYON (R)

I
I
I
I

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES (PG-13)
11:45;11:30

354-7430

$1.00 Off- - -

1
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CAPTAIN
BARNEY
THURSDAY

BLACK ROBE ( R)
7!00; 11:15

r'·&QlJ''~
C-·~ ·t~4t

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13)
4:00; 7:00; 0:20

PRINCE OF TIDES (R)
4:00; 1:45; II: 30

FINAL ANALYSIS (R)
4:00; 1:30; 11:10

MEMOIRS OF AN
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13)
4:00; 7:00: 11:1&

'

r"'!Lnn''~
JFK (R)

\

l01'*ie •U1-&)&3

8:30011LY

SLUDGEPLOW-5.E.P.

FRIDAY

BENT SCEPTERs-these days

SAl\JRDAY

THE GREAT MOUSE
DETECTIVE (G)
HAND THAT ROCKS THE
CRADLE (R)

UNCLE JON'S BAND

7:15; 11:30

"

7.6
7.6

BIJOU
Kevin Johnson, who finished with
19 points and 17 assists.
Houston's Matt Bullard, a
second-year forward, tied the game
at 98 with a 3-pointer with 17.1
seconds left in regulation.
Pacers 103, Bulls 101
CHICAGO- Reggie Miller scored
23 points and Chuck Person added
22 as the Indiana Pacers surprised
Chicago 103-101 Tuesday night,
handing the Bulls only their fourth
home loss in 30 games.
The Pacers won for the ninth time
on the road in 31 games, overcoming a 22-point deficit.
Chicago's Scottie Pippen was

fouled with two seconds left by
Micheal Williams, but missed both
free throws. On the last attempt,
the ball went off the rim and the
buzzer sounded during a scramble
for the ball.
Michael Jordan hit for 27 points,
Horace Grant added 23 and Pippen
22 for the Bulls.
Williams, who fmished with 19
points, hit a jumper with 21 seconds left, then Jordan came right
back with a driving slam dunk
with 16 seconds to go, cutting it to
102-101.
Grant fouled Schrempf with 12
seconds to go and Schrempf made
one free throw for a 103-101lead.

.COACHES: Indiana will take top spot
Continued from Page 1B
) bid for Iowa. "We'd like to be the
-best team we can be and what
.:better measuring stick is there
han going against the best - the
'team that will win the confernee?"
Minnesota's Clem Haskins said his

team is "Two or three wins away"
from an NCAA bid.
Aa for Indiana and Ohio State both
getting top seeds, Haskins said "I
feel if they continue to play well,
there's a great opportunity for that.
And I would like to see the
Gophers get one of those 64 spots."

Illinois' Lou Henson said ui think
the team that wins the league will
get a No. 1 seed. If there's a tie, I
think Indiana will get it. I don't
think we will have two."

know if it will happen. I hope it
does. It would be nice."
Yoder, who recently was forced to
resign, is aiming for an NIT bid if
the Badgers (13-14) can finish at
.500 or better. But three of the last
Steve Yoder of Wisconsin said four games are on the road begin"The possibility exists but I don't ning at Minnesota tonight.

Bar & Grill

WEDNESDAY
Ladies Night
8-close

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris

INDIANA: Full of talent
Continued from Page 1B
:,press as Ohlo State's Jimmy Jack.aon, Davis said Cheaney is MVP
~aterial.

"I think an interesting question iB:
Is Jimmy Jackson better than
Calbert Cheaney? And I'm not so
sure," Davis said. "I think Cheaney is deserving of Player-of-theYear consideration. If you look at
• Cheaney's numbers, he's having a
• heckuva year.

•

"And they beat Ohio State twice,"
he added. "That should count
when you look at MVPs and stuff
like that."
If Henderson and Cheaney aren't
enough, the Hoosiers send Robo
point guard Damon Bailey to the
floor as weD as 6-foot-9 bruiser
Eric Anderson.
"They're so balanced," Davis said .
"If Bailey's not doing it, maybe

(Pat) Graham is.
"Cheaney can hurt you from the
3-point range as well as on his
drives," he added. "Henderson's
now in there shooting from the
outside. And so on.

The one direction Indiana will not
go, according to Davis, is stir crazy

against the Iowa press .
He said Indiana has a history of
handling the press and the
immense talent won't be flustered
by pressure.
"The more talented the opponent,
the less any particular phase of
your game is going to bother
them," he said. "I don't look for
pressure to be anything significant
in this particular ballgame."

generally credited with building
a decade ago.
"The toughest part is going to
be walking down that tunnel,"
Tarkanian said before the game.
"That's going to be hard."
The game, ironically, was sponBored by the Las Vegas ReviewJournal, whlch ran pictures last
year showing UNLV players in
a hot tub with convicted sports
fixer Richard Perry. Tarkanian
has accused the paper of conspiring with university officials
to force him out u coach.
Though his sixth-ranked Run·
nin' Rebels were on a 22-game
winning streak, the game
against Utah State seemed
almost an afterthought to the
controversy and hoopla Burrounding Tarkanian'a 614th and
final game at UNLV.

Even the Utah State coaches
and players added to that by
refusing to talk this week about
the contest.
UNLV was to honor Tarkanian
with a 30-minute ceremony
after the game, including a
10-minute video highlighting
biB career. That was to be
shown on huge television
screens temporarily installed for
the occasion.
After the game, Tarkanian
planned to go to a party at the
Sands hotel on the Las Vegaa
Strip, where fane bearing gifts,
including a new Saturn automobile, will fete him.
Tarkanian planned to end the
evening in the early morning
hours at Piero's restaurant, a
favorite haunt of the coacheB
and hie friends.

"They've got a lot of different
directions they can go."

$2.25 Hamburger wI Fries 4 to 1op,.
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with

fresh SIJ.ueeutl orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque

-..:TARKANIAN: Party all night
• Continued from Page lB
athletic director before resign.ing two years ago. "He's one of
the greatest of all time."
·UNLV players paid a tribute of
"their own to Tarkanian, coming
on court wearing black jerseys
with the word "Tark" on front
:aad Tarkanian's old No. 2 col,.lege number on back.
-. ·Earlier, more than 300 people
crowded into a room at the
dNLV campus arena for a boos..ter luncheon, and Tarkanian
'"didn't disappoint them, alter11npting shots at UNLV president
31Wbert Maxson with jokeB about
• tle plot he alleges Maxson
,. llJltched to force him out.
• •So many fans wanted into the
: IY~lcheon that boosters who had
: eiten were asked to leave their
~lea eo others could alao sit

down and eat. The turnout
surpassed even the final luncheons before Tarkanian'B last
two UNLV teams went to the
Final Four.
Tickets were even harder to
come by for the evening's game
against Utah State, a game that
was the NCAA playoffs, Final
Four and national championship wrapped in one for the
Rebels.
Some 19,000 fans - the sea·
eon's first sellout - began
pouring in early to pay tribute
to college basketbaU's most successful active coach.
Inside Tark'e Shark Tank, formally known as the Thomas &:
Mack Arena, Tarkanian prepared to walk on the court for
the last time in an arena his
succesaful basketball program is

I

7:00 OII&.Y

7.7

BA: Bulls lose
ontinued from Page lB
Pooh Richardson led Minnesota
,_,ith a season-high 27 points. Doug
;J,\7est scored 23 for the Timbero1ves, who have lost 20 out of
h ir last 24 games.
$an Antonio is14-7 since Bob Bass
took over as coach from Larry
'Brown. The Spurs have won four in
ll row and eight of their last 12.
~ey also swept all six games
:s~nst the Timberwolves this seao60n. Minnesota is 1-14 in three
ears against the Spurs.
Slln8 112, Rockets 107
PHOENIX - Tom Chambers
cored seven of his 17 points in the
Jlrst 3 112 minutes of overtime, and

~

640 .544

1107 .535
610 .534
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442 .543
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Conference All Carnes

$1.00 Off - - - -
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NEW YORK - NBA Individual scoring, field
goal percentage, rebounding and auist leaders
!hrough March 2:
Jordan, Chi. .................. 58
Wilkins, Ad ................... 42
IC. Ma.l one, Utah ............. 58
Mullin,G.S ................... 55
Drexler, Port ................. 56
Ewing. N.Y.................... 58
Hardaway, G.S............... 56
Robinson,5.A ............... 57
Barkley, Phil .................. 52
Richmond, Sac.............. 56
Pierce, Sea. ,.................. 55
Daugherty, Oev............. SO
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 51
Pippen,Chl. .................. s9
Rice, Mia...................... 57
Miller, Ind.................... 59
Hornacek,Phoe ............. S9
fttlson, Wash ................. 52
Lewis, Bos..................... 56
J. Matone,Ut;ah .............. 58

Bottles of Millar Ute
Miller Genuine Draft

$200 Pitctfi rs

Reboundina
C Off Del Tot AYJ
Rodman, Del ................. 59 37'2 n8 1100 18.6
Willis, Atl... ................... 57 319 628 947 16.6
Mutombo,Den.............. S7 27'2 474 746 13.1
Olajuwon, Hou .............. 51 179 444 623 12.2
Robinson, 5.A............... 57 208 485 693 12.2
Selkaly, Mia . ................. 56 228 438 666 11 .9
Ellison , Wash ................. 52 183 431 614 11.8
K. Malone, Utah ............. 58 lfb 499 665 11 .5
Anderson,Den .............. S7 236 413 649 11.4
Barkley, Phil . ................. 52 191 396 569 11 .3

Games

Wed. 7 - Clos e

NBA

G

Confel'@tlce All c W L I'd. W L Pet.
2 .857 21 4 .840
3 .800 20 S .800
6 .571 18 6 .150
6 .571 16 6 .fb7
7 .533 17 6 .680
7 .500 15 12 .556
9 .400 14 13 .519
9 .401) 12 12 .500
10 .286 13 14 .461
13 .071 8 16 .333

A Tradlllon At The
University of low•
S ince 1944

CORN DOG
BASKET

Scorifta

Big Ten Standings

-~!URIJNER

AVAIU8U

.481
.333

National Football ~...,e

lark's Record
ThtOUglt Marrlt 2. 1992
W
l Pct.
~LikhSI ............................. 23
J li8S
69-71ll8ch Sl .................. ........... 24
5 .828
70-71lBchSt-x ........................... 22
4 .846
71·7'2L8chSI-ll ........................... 2l
3 .li8S
7'2·73 LBch St-x ........................... 24
2 .923
73-74 UNLV ........ ..................... . 20
6 .769
74-75 UNLV .... .... ............. ....... .. 24
5 828
75-76UNLV ............................... 29
2 935
7f>.77UNLV·y............................. 29
3 .906
17·78UNLV ............................ ~. 20
8 .714
7a-79UNLV ............................... 21
8 .7'24
79-MUNLV ............................... 2l
9 .719
J!O.a1 UNLV ............................... 16 12 .571
81-32 UNLV ............................... 20 10 .667
82~UNLV ............................... 28
J .903
83-&4 UNLv ............................ ,.. 29
6 .829
&4-85UNLV ............................... 28
4 .875
SS-86 UNlV .... .... ... ......... ........... 33
S .8611
86-117UNLV-y ............................. 37
2 .949
87-e&UNLV ............................... 28
6 .824
M--39UNLV ............................. 29
8 .784
89-CJOUNLV-yz ........................... 35
S .875
CJ0.91 UNLV-y ............................. J.4
1 .971
91·92 UNLV ............................... '2S
2 .926
Totals ....................................... 624 122 .836
x-NCM !ournament record of f>-3 voided for
recruitlns vlolatlons
y·flnal Four
z·Natlonal Champions

Mlnneso~;~ ............

/ jfit?patrick' s

Brecoiog Co.
Iowa's only Brewpub
o+(

o~~

featuring

CELTIC ALE SI.SOPint
8 to Close

525 S. Gilbert
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What You Don't
Know About Radon
Can Hurt You.

Sports

GET THE FACTS
ON RADON.
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4-9 PM (except take out)

ASSOCIATION
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$2.50 pitchers from

(SIS) 224-0800 or I-800-362-1643

mto close

T. Scott Krenz/Daily Iowan

Although Gable says he would like his wrestlers to
be the best students and grapplers possible, the Iowa

coach believes in putting a little more emphasis on
the athletic end of the spectrum.

·Gable toUches· on issues of
tole models, student-athletes
•

)

Too much thinking and
. analyzing may have
J cost Cable his only loss
as an amateur at Iowa
State.
1

Iowa coach Dan Gable has virtually done it all when it comes to the
' sport ofcollegiate wrestling, both as
a coach and athlete. His seemingly
never-ending list of credentials
includes: two-time NCAA Champion at Iowa State, Olympic Gold
Medalist and World Champion.
But his most notable achievement
· ~ould have been coaching the
· 'H.awkeyes to nine consecutive
NCAA Championships from
),978-86, a feat matched only by
fale golf (1905-13) and USC track
(1935-43).
As the 1992 NCAA Division I
'Championship approaches in Oklahoma City, The Daily Iowan's Jay
Nanda caught up with the Hall of
~ame coach to talk about, among
.oTher things, wrestlers as role mod'els, issues facing today's collegiate
:qthlete, female wrestlers and of
-course, the Hawkeyes.
· · Editor's note: This is the third of
'a fiue-part series.
1

· Your 118-1 record at Iowa
State is truly remarkable.
Thanks.

What do you remember the
most about that one loss (in the
NCAA finals his senior year)?
It's probably the match I remember most out of all 119 because it
"Was my last one. I remember a
couple of things. One of them was
the astonishment of the people
around me once I lost. My dad. The
people, they didn't know how to
handle the situation, like me. The
other thing is, little glimpses about
lhe match.
I remember feeling not as strong
j~ I normally felt in most wrestling
'matches. Most matches, I never did
much thinking. In this particular
, match, I thought a lot. I wasn't

I could have rode him to win but I
got aggressive again, a little greedy
I guess, and I tried to turn him and
he got out. In a controversial
situation, I didn't know what happened and the scorer's table didn't
know but the referee awarded him
four points in a situation that
could've gone either way.

responsibility but you gotta
remember also, we're all individuals. Everybody doesn't tick with
the same tune and just because I
want somebody to exemplify himself in the best possible manner, it
doesn't mean he's going to. I'm not
trying to make a role model out of
a kid by any means but at the
same time, I'd like to guide him
and help him become better fit for
society and better prepared for
going out and doing a good job in
his profession.

How do you deal with a wrestler who may not take academics as seriously as you might
hope?

After every match at Carver,
there are countless youngsters
that besiege you and your athletes for autographs and pictures. Do you feel collegiate
athletes should be considered
as role models and what kind
of a burden does that place on
your Hawkeyes, if any?
Well, I think that an athlete has a

You just gotta keep pushing and
striving and trying to convince
him. As be gets older, it starts
hitting him. I want them to be good
students but if I wrote my goals
down for a kid, I'd probably put
more emphasis on the athletics end
of it. If a young recntit comes in
and he's got high ideals in athletics, the goals of the program are
for him to be the best he can be,
and that's to be a four-time NCAA
individual champion - which
nobody has.
I harp on that more than saying, 'I
want you to be a four-year straight
A student' but ideally, l want them
to be the best wrestler and the best
student they can be. But I'm the
wrestling coach and I'm going to do
the job I can do in the wrestling
room. I'm going to help guide him
in academics, but I would hope
that the professor in the classroom
would have similar goals toward
the students. If I was a professor
on campus, I'd want all my students to be straight A students.
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"Just because I want
somebody to exemplify
himself in the best
possible manner, it
doesn 't mean he's going
'I
· : to. I'm not trying to
, : make a role model out
of a kid by any means
but at the same time, I'd
lik~~ guide him and
heT~tnim become better
fit for society and better
prepared for going out
and doing a good job in
his profession."
.J
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Dan Gable

·focused with how you're supposed

' to compete. I did a lot of stopping,
tnalyzing, right there during the
match. I did battle back to being
· ahead 10-8 towards the end of the
match, but I went for the same
lllaneuver that he had escaped on
lne twice during the match - a
·~ble chicken ~g.

Cross

Trainer IV
AI Coldis/Daily Iowan

AI a home match last month, Gable still showed the same type of
intensity he exhibited as the owner of a 118· 1 record during his days al
Iowa S.te.
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Younger Rose proud of dad
Chuck ~vin
Associated Press
TUCSON, Ariz. -

He has the

same cloee-cropped, nat-top hair-

1
1

In
ri

so

cut that his dad had at this age. He
hu the same enthusiasm for the
game of baseball.
And in spite of all his dad's
troubles over the past few years,
Peter Edward Rose Jr. is prouder
than ever of the name and the No.
14 on back of his jersey.
The 22-year-old Rose is spending
hia CU'8t year in the Cleveland
Indiana' minor league system his third team - as he tries to
make it in his father's old world .
~rm like Pops. I'm a workaholic.
I'm going to get there 110meday,•
Rose said this week. "I think I can
be up there in a year and a half or
two years. But if it means it takes
me 20 years, I'll stay down here
that long. 8
Rose is a third baseman, which in
the Indians' system might be a
handicap because their starter at
the position is Jim Thome, who's a
year younger than Rose. But &se
already has a plan.
"' heard he grew a couple inches
and added some weight over the
winter. Maybe they'll have to move
him to first base. I already told
Tb~me to look out for me,• Rose
said, smiling.
The task ahead is formidable,
partly because Rose hasn't developed as quickly aa some of his
Cincinnati-area peers - he played
high school ball against Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle and Mark Lewis
of Cleveland - and partly because
of the weight of the Rose name.
Rose was 15 when his father
surpassed Ty Cobb by getting
career hit 4,192 on Sept. 11, 1985.
Rose joined his father at first base
for a memorable hug during the

GMs start
•

worry1ng
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Even as players
and general managers learned of
Ryne Sandberg's new recordsetting contract, they already
began preparing for the next round
of increases.
"I think it's great. I just hope I'm
as fortunate ," Boston's Wade
Boggs said Wednesday, a day after
Sandberg and the Chicago Cubs
agreed to a $28.4 million, four-year
extension.
Boggs will make $2.7 million in
1992, the final season of a threeyear deal worth $7.3 million. He is
eligible for free agency following
the season, as are Cal Ripken of
Baltimore and Kirby Puckett of
Minnesota.
"This is going to impact on all of
baseball," Red Sox general manager Lou Gonnan said. •Everyone is
going to be asking for more. What
do you think Boggs is going to ask
for?•
"I'm not going to be saying I
should make as much as this guy
or more than that guy," said
Boggs, a five-time batting champion and a .345 career hitter. "I've
got the numbers to back up what I
want."
George Brett, who will make $3.1
million this year, already was
looking ahead.
"Never in my wildest dreams did I
think I'd see a guy making $7
million a year playing baseball,"
Brett said. "That's nothing. Wait
until Cal signs. If I was the
Orioles, right now I'd go up to Cal
and 88y, 'I'll give you seven
million.'''
Ripken, last season's AL MVP, is
making $2.1 million in 1992, the
fmal season of an $8.4 million,
four-year deal.
"'t sure seems like everything
worked out for Ryne and the
Cubs,• Ripken said. "Right now I
don't want to get involved with
contracts and numbers. I said
when I first came to spring training that I was signed to the end of
the year.a
Puckett became baseball's first $3
Diillion player on Nov. 22, 1989,
when he agreed to a $9 million,
three-year deal. Like Sandberg and
Ripken, he never complaina about

hia aa.lary.
"'t can't do anything but help my
situation,• Puckett said. "' think I
helped other guys when I signed.
My time will CXlme. •
Twins general manager Andy MacPhail said he didn't think Sandberg's contract would affect the
Twins' negotiations with Puckett.
•Jt doesn't change our balance
sheet. Our revenues are what they
are and our ezpenses are what
they are,• MacPhail said. "It's
another big-market contract that
doeen't have much resemblance to
what the Minnesota ~ can be
doing.•
.;.

nine-minute ovation that followed.
But in 1989, just as the younger
Rose was beginning pis pro career,
the family's world came apart
when the elder Rose pleaded guilty
to tax evasion for failing to report
gambling earnings to the IRS. He
spent five months in a federal
prison in Marion, lll.
"It was real tough when Dad got
suspended from baseball,• Rose
said. "My CXlach in Erie at the time
was Bobby Tolan, and he took real
good care of me. In '90, when Dad
was in jail, I went to see him and I
had tears in my eyes. I wanted to
take my pop home with me.
"When I played, if people didn't
like my dad, they'd take it out on
me. In one place, people are chanting, 'IRS, IRS,' and waving dollar
bills at me, saying, 'Bet you can't
get a hit.' Nobody should have to go

"But if I'm in the big
leagues and I get 4,255
hits, one less than my
dad, people still would
say I got there because
of my name."
Pete Rose Ir.
through what I went through when
I was 19 and 20."
There's also the pressure that
comes with being named after the
game's most prolific hitter.
"fd say to myself, 'Hey, I'm Pete
Rose's son. I'm not supposed to
strike out. I'm not supposed to
make an error,"' he said. "But if
I'm in the big leagues and I get
4,255 hits, one less than my dad,
people still would say I got there

because of my name."
Rose hit .276 at Erie in 1989, one
point lower than his father's average in the Penn League. "' went
into the last day hitting .279, and
the manager asked me if I wanted
to sit out so I CXluld beat Dad," he
said. "' wanted to play. The first
time up, I got a hit, but then I lined
out three straight times.''
Since then, injuries and distractions have made it hard for him to
move up. He hit .232 at Frederick
in Baltimore's organization in
1990, when he was bothered by a
hamstring injury, and .217 with
Cla88 A Sarasota of the White Sox'
organization last year, when he
missed time because of a sha.ulder
injury sustained in a home plate
collision.
The Indians took him in the minor
league draft..
•
"''ve had two bad years, but I'm
still wanted," said Rose, who hopes
to play this season at Class AA
Canton-Akron, three hours from
his home in Cincinnati. "I'm in a
young organization, and with
expansion next year, it's a good
time for me. I've just got to be more
consistent with my hitting."
He said there's no doubt in his
mind that his father someday will
make it into the Hall of Fame. The
elder Rose's name was left off the
ballot last year because he was
permanently banned from baseball.
"If Pete Rose ain't in the Hall of
Fame, there shouldn't be a Hall of
Fame," the younger Rose said.
"You go to any town in Ohio and
ask what name they associate with
football, they'll tell you Woody
Hayes. In baseball, they'll say Pete
Rose.
"Look at Ty Cobb. He's in there,
and he used to sharpen his spikes.
I mean, c'mon. Dad will get there.
I'm not worried about that."
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 OlstaH knights

• Coil. degrees
aRum cakes
t4Convex
mold1ng
tsShutup
tl Disintegrate
t1Savage
11 Significant
period
tt Broadcast
zoStartof a
puuler's wish
u SuHix with host
24Useart gum
25 "the
ramparts ...
21 Less shallow
2t Neglectful
32Craze

.

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

34She, in
Cherbourg
35 Puzzler's wish,
continued
40Aamble
41 Explorer with
Clark
42 Iodine source
44 Hockey great
45Selne
41 Bond rating
47 Malden
51 Tiny llssure
54 Baobab or
banyan
51 Exhibition
57 End of puzzler's
wish
14A Turner
11 D1sjol n
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uEngender
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t Removed, as
one's hat
2 Reluctant
3Biue
4 Film heavy Jack
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1 Arab potentate
1 Yogi or baseball
I Influences
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Calif. and N.M.
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se Flintstone or
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se Abalone shape
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Domino's Pizza is Better Than Ever•..
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• Big Better Toppings.
• New Tender Tastier Crust
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Arts & ·Entertainment
Ex-North American Review editor

· True confessions Of a wanna-be
~ndy
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Crane

Daily Iowan
' As today marks the beginning of
, lbe I.ente~ason, fd like to share
! fe'! thrjats that have haunted
111e smce '
.dhood.
I always wanted to be Catholic.
Yeah, sure. Many of you are now
pooning in disbelief, but it's true.
file kids who went to Catholic
~hool are having flashbacks of
luler-wielding nuns and stolen St.
Vrancis statues - memories I'd
~veto share.
. I think it started with the St. Joe's
Jids. They rode on our bus, and I
always wanted to wear their
1nazzy gray flannels and white
• cotton shirts. The girls wore skirts
•I and their only perSOnal toucheS
, "ere on their feet - evidently the
jress code at St. Joe's said knee
,ocks, it never said what kind.
These were the days of toe socks
k your older sisters if you don't
p!ow what I mean) and girls would
' thout their identities with bright
greens, reds and yellows - but
' ?nlY on their feet.
The boys, well, they all had acne
and I thought that was a true sign
t
,hat they were grown-ups. I
• 10uldn't wait until I'd get acne.
Now I can't wait until it goes away.
Lent was great because my friends
,, ~t school would get to be extra
.• picky with their lunches. I'll
' ~!ways remember Irma sitting
··' bunched over her spaghetti one
Friday, flicking pieces of hambur,er out on the table.
Because of my friends, I under,. itood that fish sticks and macaroni

and cheese were served for a
reason on Fridays. Before I had
always thought it was just a great
way to end the week.
Lunch table and recess conversation during the beginning of spring
always centered on one thing what everybody was giving up for
Lent. (May I now take the time to
point out to my feminist sisters
that this shows even young girls
are trained through peer pressure
to alter their diets and desires.)
Kelly always gave up bubble gum,
Stacy might give up pop, and one
idiot always gave up pizza. I'd sit
there, in awe, and off-handedly
say, "I think I'll give up liver," and
be greeted by a gaggle of "No, the
thing is you have to give up
something you like!" "You're not
supposed to eat meat now anyway." "You're a Presbyterian! You
don't have to give up anything."
People wonder why I grew up so
confused.
In high school I'd look at my
friend's first Communion group
picture with jealousy. When she
took me to Mass one afternoon I
was upset that I couldn't keep up
with the speed with which she and
her family crossed themselves. I
thought the true All-American
home should have a 3-D sculpture
of the crucifiXion in every room.
In college everything changed.
Suddenly I no longer knew Catholics, I knew "lapsed Catholics." I
lived on a campus known for
celebrating not Ash Wednesday,
but Hash Wednesday.
This is an interesting story.
Legend has it that many moons

ago a man named Bruce, who
appeared to be just as fascinated
with Catholicism as I, was walking
around his dorm floor and saw a
floormate with ashes on his forehead and asked why.
The floormate explained it was
Ash Wednesday and Bruce, who is
part of the original Woodstock
generation, grabbed a towel and
ran around the dorm yelling, "It's
Hash Wednesday!" Then a bunch
of people got together on the Quad
(the illinois version of the Pentacrest, but much bigger and more
open) and smoked marijuana.
Only a campus like lllinois would
continue this tradition. As of 1987
it was still alive, with several
thousand students pouring onto
the Quad. Then a bunch of people
got rowdy in the final Reagan
years and I've heard from sources
Hash Wednesday no longer exists.
Here at Iowa fve met at least four
different men with long brown hair
and beards who've compared themselves to Jesus Christ. I've read the
entire Iowa City Public Library
shelf of Andrew Greeley novels. I
just shared my column idea with
someone who (completely unprovoked) dove into a 15-minute spiel
of what it was like to go to a
Catholic school and then turn
down Notre Dame so he could go to
Colorado during the late '60s.
OK. enough. I'll shut up and let
you get to Mass. Forgive me,
readers. It's been one week since
my last confession. (I've always
wanted to say that.)
Mandy Crane's column appears
Wednesdays in the Arts section.

'.]\uthor shows life in the 'Promised Land'
' Daily Iowan
' Writer and broadcaster Penny
'· /losenwasser will read from her
~ oew book. "Voices From A 'Prom·fised Land,'" Thursday at 8 p.m. at
• Prairie Lights Books. The reading
• ,n) also be broadcast live on WSUI
• (AM 910) and WOI (AM 640).
l Penny Rosenwasser, a producer
•hnd broadcaster at Pacifica radio
tation KPFA in Berkeley, Calif.
and special events coordinator for

:. FIJI • FIJI

I

the Middle East Children's
Alliance, developed "Voices From
A 'Promised Land' " from a collection of interviews focusing on the
volatile region. She provides a
human perspective on the
Israeli I Palestinian conflict and an
insider's view of the intifada, the
Israeli peace camp, and the Palestinian and Israeli women's peace
movements, both before and after
the gulf war.
Melanie Kay I Kantrowitz, author

FIJI • FIJI • FIJI

I
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Congratulations to the 33 New Initiates of ~
Phi Gamma Delta
7

-

I.

Scott Anderson
Bryan Brabec
Mike Cassidy
Adam Claypool
Joel Dalson
Bill Fanter
John Frank
Keith Grisbo
Tray Grismore
Brian Hedrick
Tris Jenista
Dave King
Steve Kelly
John Koehn
Paul LaKore
Brad Linder
Jesse Mausser

• FUI

I

Chad Millhollin
Dan Olney
Mike Papedis
John Perkins
Hans Pollard
George Poulas
Ryan Redlinger
Brad Remsberg
Tim Schultz
Ted Skafidas
Jason Skinner
Sean Sivore
Shawn Thomas
Scott Threlkeld
Kevin Wormley
Kevin Zubor

•

of "My Jewish Face," said of
"Voices From A 'Promised Land'":
"Rosenwasser has a defi touch,
barely present except for the right
question. Read this book." Maya
Angelou ·has also acclaimed the
book, stating that if every literate
person in the world would read it,
"the desire for peace would begin
to be a reality."

Solotaroff to talk up new writers
Scott Anderson

that the writer might face," Solotaroff explains.
Special to the Daily Iowan
After the demise of theNAR in
In 1967, a daring literary experi- 1977, Solotaroff became a senior
ment was launched in New York. editor at Harper & Row. In addiAs conceived by its founding editor, tion to working with such estabTed Solotaroff, the New American lished writers as Robert Bly and
Review would be a radically diffe- Bobbie Ann Mason, he continued
rent sort of literary magazine, a his tradition of constantly looking
home for outstanding fiction and for new and unknown writers.
poetry, as well as social and politi·
Since retiring from Harper & Row
cal commentary. Rather than mod- in 1989, Solotaroff has continued
estly stapled together, the NAR writing on both the political and
would appear in book form as a literary American landscape. He
bound paperback. The experiment has produced commentaries on
was an instant hit; within a year, issues ranging from the Men's
readership had climbed to 100,000 Movement to the explosion of
and Newsweek was calling the American jingoism during the war
NAR "a thundering success." For with Iraq.
the ~ext 10 years, the NAI_l was . With a broad interpretation of the Author I editor Ted Solotaroff
considered one of the ~oat unpor- term "literary critic," he has
tant outlets for new wnters.
.
focused much of his attention on Solotaroff maintains, has led to a
That success ~ad less to .d~ wtth what he sees as the decline of the steady erosion in both the quality
fo':"lat than With the VIston of American book publishing indus- of writing and in the caliber of
e<f!tor Ted Solotaroff. .
try, which he believes has been editors.
. Solotarofl's reputatJOn for spo~ infected with a corporate mentality
"Solotaroff has had a profound
tmg new talent was. unparalled,
that stresses short-term profit and influence on the literary scene in
says Fr~ ,Conroy, director of the views books as just one more this country," Conroy says. "And
Ul Wnters ~orkshop. ':He was commodity to sell to the consumer. he has an awful lot to tell young
the rnaster editor of the t1me, and This "literary-industrial complex " writers."
the NAR gave dozens of now'
famous writers their first break."
Tonight at 8, Solotaroffwill give a
Call an SCI Account Executive
free talk on "The Pits of Fiction" in
rom 304 of the English-Philosophy
for more information on
Building. . •
"It's about the experience of writing a first novel and the pitfalls
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4-midnight
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PRE DENTAL
CLUB MEETING

Collateralized Mo1tgage Obligation

8.00%*
Federal National Mortgage Association Collateral
Monthly Income
These securities are subject to market fluctuations and the value may
be more or less if sold any time prior to maturity. Changes in
prepayment rates may affect total return and effective maturity.

Rate as of 3/3192
• Bond equivalent yield based upon a 19 year average life assuming a
165 PSA speed.on a 8.00% Coupon.

SCI

Securit~

Corporatm
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7:00PM

Guest Speaker:
Dr. Karen Southard
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Dr. Southard will speale
to us about Orthodontics.
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American Heart
Association
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You Can!
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It's easy to join - over 4,000
people already have.

FIJI

A member share costs $60. Pay in $10 monthly
installments or all at once. (If you are age 60 or better,
or physically challenged, your fee is only $40.) A mem
share entitles you to a lifetime membership at New
Pioneer. Your member share is fully refundable. No
work is required.

A .j
V

As a member, you'll SAVE 5% on all yoW' Co-op
purchases. If you shop often, you'll soon regain your
member-share investment. And yoW' member share is
still tully refundable.

Be part of a successful
consumer-owned food store!
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Plenty of good seats still available.

I
I
I

Leonard Slatkin, Musk: Dltector and Condoctor

I
I

Tuesday, March 17, 8 p.m.

The Jazz Series is supported by

C.Y. Stephens Auditorium- Ames

The Unlvenity of Iowa
Community Credit Union.
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Save money every time
you shop.
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200 Second Avenue SE
Cedar Rnpids, Iowa 52401
1-800-747-1213 • 319-338-0269
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Come join us at the cafeteria,
Dental Science Building

-The Brothers of
Phi Gamma Delta
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Tchaikovaky Franc.aca dl Rimlnf
OvoYdk Symphony No. 9 ("From the New World")

Program: Sdlum.n AmtricMI

TICkets $32 • $29 • $26
ISU Students, 18 & under $21 • $18 • $15
Tickets available at the Iowa State Center BolC Office and all
Tic:ketMaster outlets. Order by phone at 233-1888 (Ames) and 243-1888
(Des Moines)

Saturday, March 7, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, 3:00 p.m.

For ticket information
Call33S· I I60
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City

Ul students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may charge

to their University accounts.

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa Clcy, Iowa

HANCHER

Walk right in like you own
the place - you can!
Located at the comer of Washington & Van Buren St
8am-9
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Keyboard Gods Pogorelich &

Ohlsson spark life into Chopin
William PaJik
Daily Iowan
AU too frequently, culture-hungry
Iowa audiences must endure concerts presented by musicians who
seem jaded, out of tune with their
music. One wishes a ·chopin
Police• squad would materialize
from the wings to remove the
offending artist with the words,
'Tm sorry, but rm afraid you'll
have to come with us. Handcuffs,
Igor!• Last weekend, Iowans gave
ear to arresting recitals from two
pianists wh ose careers were
launched by their own encounteJ"'I
with the Chopin Police - specili·
cally, the judges at Warsaw's Chopin Competition.
Friday evening in Ames' C.Y. Stephens Auditorium, Garrick Ohlsson appeared in a recital of works
by Beethoven and Chopin. The first
American winner of the famed
Warsaw contest, Ohlsson has
remained one of the most soughtafter pianists.
The audience, half of whom
seemed to belong in a TB sanatorium, were not entirely absorbed by
Beethoven's Op. 110 A flat Sonata,
which demands more audience con·
centration than is really wise in an
opening selection. Part of the
blame must be laid on the Stephens Auditorium Steinway itself,
an instrument in lamentable disre·
pair, suitable for kindling. After
only 10 minutes of restrained use,
the piano was already out of tune,
sounding more like a barroom
pianola than a concert instrument.
This flawed instrument led Ohlsson into technical and musical
lapses, resulting fmally in a Reader's Digest condensed version of the
F minor •Appassionata" Sonata.
Beethoven never really catered to
pianistic concerns; if Stephens
doesn't replace the piano, they
should at least put signs over the
auditorium's side doors: "Exit in
Case of Beethoven.•
The four Chopin scherzos, forming
the second half of Ohlsson's program, were another story. Few
pianists since Arthur Rubinstein
can match Ohlsson's natural, emotionally gripping yet totally unaf·
fected
response
to
the
Polish I French master.
Thanks to Ohlsson's re-creative
artistry, Chopin's music seemed a
force of nature.
Garrick Ohlsson is a big bear of a
man, but he connects with his
listeners in a gregarious, immediately channing manner. When Ivo
Pogorelich sauntered onto the
Hancher stage Sunday evening, a
personification of icy hauteur and
artistic ego, the audience sensed at
once that it was in the presence of
a cruel stud-god of the keyboard.
Fortunately, his pianism justified
the pose, as he presented his
handsome profile - brow slightly
furrowed in Byronic intensity and launched into his coldly calcu-

lated, flawlessly executed Chopin
nocturnes.
Some pianists make great music,
performed as if by chance on the
piano. For Pogorelich, the piano is
an end in itself, the wellspring of
his artistic and intellectual exhibitions. His Chopin nocturnes were,
accordingly, vehicles for selfespression, their slow-paced,
strongly etched melodies wrought
in intensely contrived artifice, now
delicate and crystalline, now forced
and tormented.
Sitting in stony stillness, Pogorelich presented a portrait of discipline that, as with Horowitz, counterbalanced the excesses emanating from the piano. In the sparkling fingerwork of Chopin's B
minor Sonata's feathery Molto uiuace movement, we heard a hint of
Pogorelich's awesome technical
resources, equipment deployed in
fuU force in the sonata's fmale, a
shattering display of power that
stunned the senses.
Ravel's "Valses nobles et sentimentales" revealed Pogorelich's
mastery of chord voicing and
melodic projection, sometimes
dryly humorous, sometimes
exquisitely subdued; if not precisely the Gallic evocation of
Vienna usually felt in t his music,
Pogorelich's rendition was undoubtedly successful on its own terms.
With the mammoth Rachmaninoff
Sonata in B flat Minor, Pogorelich,
like so many Russian-trained
pianists, showed his musical and
spiritual home. Playing the
sprawling original edition of this
infrequently performed work,
Pogorelich produced his most
natural-sounding music of the
evening. He reveled in technical
difficulties and Romantic excesses,
more than matching Rachmaninotl's neuroticism and worship of
mechanism. Finally abandoning
his imperturbable demeanor,
Pogorelich created incredible
sonorities, throwing fistfuls of filigree passagework, creating mysterious half-lights of tone color: in
short, he was magnificent. The
piano heaved and groaned, singing
and sighing with that special quality a really good Steinway has
when it's being bludgeoned into
total submission.
The audience, some ofwhom stood
in rapturous appreciation, was
rewarded with a rare encore - the
fiendishly difficult "lslamey" written by Mily Balakiev in 1869,
formerly known as the most difficult piece in piano literature. Few
pianists today could play it; fewer,
perhaps, would want to. Pogorelich
threw off the thundering octaves
and horse-laugh glissandi with
aplomb. This was transcendent
playing, and it seemed touching, in
the last decade of the 20th century,
to witness this [vocation of the
quivering romanticism, the fireand-brimstone pianism of generations long gone.
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an individual to assist a 354-2121.
-------------5~22~~~~15~---------H~o~~~~~~·~I.----------------------------e·x40" formica aewlng tables.
$67,125
chemist
in
collec:ting
and
$150 eac:h
DWf, petlle, aHractlve, active
PART TtMIE janitorial help needed.
ACTIVIST
hancling hazardous chemi- GET INVOLVI!D,
Sewing machines·
professional, 54, -k• male
A.M. and P.M. Apply
resolve to work
companion. Box 5612, CoralVIlle. 3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday· Friday.
cdl generated 1tom &ilea lor something thst you can believe Singer, Elna, Vlcklng, Rlccar
from $50-$200
lA 52241
Midwest Janitorial Service
ADORABLE ~ 1/2 year old boy and
lhrougtiQIJI the UIINersity. ln. Articulate people w1nled lo
Variety of aewlng machine
1 112 year old girl seek energetic,
WM, tall, very well built, -ks
510 E. Burlington
Al.leasl 1 seme&ler organic light lor a clean, healthy
ecc11sorles.
loving nanny to join our family In
and lair taxes for
other good-looking mu101emen.
Iowa City, Iowa
chemistry required. Call environment
working people. FuiHime position, Birch wood chlllrt to match libra'}
Old Greenwich, CT (suburban
any race, lor light, fun and
.
Mike Dtbson 81335-8601. paid training, salary, benefits. Call tablea
NYC). Near beach, other nannies.
whatiMtr etae. Write:
$15 each
Own room, uae of cer, weekends
ICAN, 354-8118. EOE.
The Dally Iowan, Room 111 CC, LAW IENFORCIEMIENT JOBS.
Exam table
oft. Begin summer lor one year or
$17,542-$86,6821 year. Pollee,
Box 131. Iowa City, lA 52242.
BUS SUPERVISORS are needed to
$1()()
longer Call collect, evenlnga
Sheriff, State Patrol, Correctional
ride
ac:hool
buses
lour
hours
a
day
Mettler balances
SWM, age 21, handaome,
(203)637-a334.
Olflcera. Cell
$30
8:45-8:45am end again from
Intelligent, lllflsltlve man on
(1)80>962.aooo EXT K-9612.
CONVENIENCE store cashier, lull
2 30-4:30pm. Apply to the
4x8 foOl worl!bench
wheels. -k• open minded,
IOWI
City
Coach
Company
$50
or
part·tlme.
Night
shill.
Apply
at
EARN
MONEY
reading
books
I
aHractlve college female for
Holiday Mustang Texaco. I~ and
1515 Willow CreekOr. Iowa City
4x51ool worl!~nch
companionship, Intimacy and 1 lot $30,0001 year Income potential.
$25
Hwy
965,
Coralville.
Details, l-805-962.aooo Ext.Y-9612.
of fun. Write:
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Dental chalre will ~available
The Dally Iowan, Box 133,
FULl OR part-time help. We work
regardless of grades or Income.
soon.
NEED CASH?
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
around your schedule. Apply In
200,000 sources repreaentlng $10
auantl"'
1 1
M1ke
money
selling
your
clothes.
billion . All you have to do Is apply.
., o g assware avallablt.
522~2.
person
only.
Detail
department.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
Call 1.aoo.783-7413 lor recorded
Varlely of tab arm atudent chairs.
Carousel
Motors,
809
Hwy
1
West
olfera top doll,rs for your
FRATBOY· good-looking, hard
Information.
Sound proof chamber
Iowa City.
spring and summer clothes.
bOdy, qulck.wltted who enjoys
·~~~~-------------1
$100
Now accepUng
Open at noon. Call first.
working out, aporia, being act1ve
HANDICAPPED student needa
IBM 256K dual floppy drive PCa, ro
CORPORATION EXPANDING
-ks same. Age 18·28 No lema or
2203 F St reel
applications
lor
Fall:
per10nal
care
attendant
lor
keys
or
monitor.
We are expanding In the Johnson
(across from Senor Pablos).
weirdos. Box 285, Iowa City lA
$4.75 per hour
summer session, weekday and
$90 each
County area and need an account
338-a454
52244
weekend mornings. $5.00/ hour.
Awty betwetn 2-4 pm,
rep, an office manager, and a field
Call Brian, 353-137S.
Takl11g aealed bids until March 5a1
martcetlng manager. Competitive
TO THIE WOMAN IN THI! GRIEIEN
WANTEO: responsible college
1480 1at Ave
..:.=-=.;.=.:.:.=.::.....::;.::._ _ _ _ 1 on Shop Smith Saw Marte V
wages and beneflls. Call 338·2565.
11udent for nanny position. May
CHINI!SI! JACKET AT MOSTLY
840 S. Riverside Drive,
NEED helper lor licensed home
1 1/8 HP
MOZART. I HAVE TICK ETS fOR
through end of AuguS1. New York
day care center. $4.65 an hour
4 Inch jointer, 8 Inch Jig saw, e
lows City. Iowa
CHINA GARD£N
area. Call collect (516)931-<1738.
THE MOSCOW. INTI!RI!ITI!D?
Flexible
hours,
4-4
112
per
day.
Inch ~It under. 11 Inch bandlow
Waller, waitress, host or hostess.
Write· The Oally Iowan
Good
for
college
student.
Call
drum
IInder, wood lath, disc
Full-lime or part-time. Apply In
NOW taking applications for
Box 135
anyt111M', 337-2043.
sander
per1011, 93 2nd Sl, Coralville.
persons to walt tables at local
Rm. 111 cc
tavem. Apply In peraon, mornings Experience required.
CHILO CARE WORKER needed lor
Iowa City lA 52242
700 S. Clinton
your
only, Mumm·s Saloon.
summer. Position available for
Open Tuesday & Thursday
THE IOWA RIVER
SWM, 34, tall, creative
in
several
families.
Non-smoker.
12·1pm.
POWI!R
COMPANY
CNA'I AND NA 'a
entrepreneur, financially aecure
Needs petlenc:e and caring. In
335-5001
Now hiring part·lime night cook.
Full-lime or part-lime positions
Card-carrying ACLU'er enjoys
suburb
of
Chlcego.
Salary
Experience required. Apply
available Competitive salary and
films, lorelgn trevel, fitness,
6
negotiable. Call collect.
between 2-4pm Monday through
benefit•. Westside location on
"Far Side", baseblll, Seek• low7Q8.634.0268.
Thuraday.
501 1st Ave., Coralville.
BUNAC
busllne.
Apply
at
Greenwood
key, llterete, Irreverent, soclallyEOE.
HOMIE TYPISTS, PC users needed
conaoloua lemale who marches to Manor Convalescent Center, 605
ad~
$35,000 potential. Details Call
her own drummer and knows that Greenwood Dr 338-7912. EOE.
FINE Jewelry Store Manager
( 1)805-962.aooo EXT B-961 2
the Electoral College does nol
STOPlll Need Cash? We need
position available. Must ba
have a lootblll team. Write·
RIESTAURANT/ InstHutlonaJ JIM.
atudents to lluff our dialing
motivated, goal oriented, career
GOVERNMENT JOBS.
The Oally Iowan. Box 136,
circulars' Excellent wages- S3 per minded and have management
$16,040-$59,2301 year. Now hiring Six bume111, two ovens.
6 at4 pm in
Room 111 CC, Iowa Clly, lA
$4001080
338-8331, Jon.
envelope! We need luiV part-time experience. We offer a trained,
Call (1)80>962.aooo Ext R-9612
52242.
homemallers to start Immediately! stable work force, secure
lor current federal list.
BOOkCASE,
$19 95; 4-drawer
NO experience required I Send a
environment and excellent pay
ARE you 25-45 yeara old,
ch11t, $59 .95; table- desk. $3oU5;
long S.A.S Envelope:
package. Send resume to:
GROUND ROUND RESTAURANT
attractive, open minded? Oo you
loVeseat,
$99
,
futons, $68 95:
Hends Jewelers, C/0 WGN Cos.,
Leaking lor part·tlme dWj
have fantules you wish to share or Galaxee Dlstributora, P 0 .
matt-. $&9.95, chairs, $14.Q5,
19 1/2 S. Dubuque, Iowa City, lA
at
maintenance personnel Apply In
make come true? We're Interested Box 1157, Forked River, NJ
Iampi, etc. WOODSTOCK
08731 .
52240.
In making a circle of Intimate
- - - - - - - - - - ' person Monday through Saturday, fURNITURE. 532 North Oodge.
2·5pm, 830 S Riverside Or.
trt.nds lor all actlvltl.. Famalea,
Open 11am-5:15pm every day.
couples, and ulect males are
SUMMI!R EMPLOYMENT (June
frle JildlV
FUTONS and lrames. Things &
welcome Write.
thru August) at Camp lincOln/
Things & Things 130 South
Boxholder, P 0 . Box 5434,
Camp Lake Hubert In Mlnflesola's
Clinton 337-9641
Coralville, lA 52241.
lake counlry since 1909. Meet new
friends, over 150 steff menl and
STAMP COLLECTORS wanted lor
D.~. . . 2306 Muscatine
WANT A sola? Oesk? Table?
expand horizons,
established Iowa City group.
Rocker? Vl11l HOUSEWORKS
Iowa City
rewarding worl< with children,
Beginner• through advanced
We've got 1 store lull ol clean 1111111
30
water/
develop
leadership
aklll•,
welcome. Rob, 354-7609 or Bill,
furn"ure
plus dlllhes. drapes,
626 lst Ave.
• land activities. Specific job
lamps and other househOld I~
351-0600.
e Information and applications are All II fiiiSOnable prk:ea. How
GIENTLIE DREAMIER. Inquisitive
• available, Education Placement
ac~ptlng new consignments
GWM , 34, ..eks lo~~e lor life with
• Office. Sign up In advance for a
HOUSEWORK$ 11 I Stevens Or,
more practical , non-angry men,
Interview on campua
Iowa City 338-4357
28-40, Letter correspondence flrat,
•
March 10.
please P 0 . Box 1862, Iowa City,
Treasure Chest
1----~------------lA 52244.
Conal;nment ShOp
Hou..hold ltema, coJ/ecllbiH.
DWM teacher/ atudent wishes to
used furniture.
meet Asian woman to share
608 5th St, Coralville
Interests In culture, conversation,

Ill

111 CommunJcationa Center • 335-5784

11 .un dt•.ullillc' for IJl'W ads & cann•llations.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PfiOTECTlOflll From - u l l or
ettact with criminal ldentll ler dye!
1-8Q0-3113.2531.
NI!!D TO PUC! AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COIIIIIUNICATIOHS etNTDI 'OR DnAILI

B JRIHRIGHJ

0,.,

Free Pregn.ncy T•ting
Conllclenllal CounMIIng
and Support
No eppolltlnanl ~

PERSONAL

Compu ltl~~e Overealera

Ul LESBIAN, QAY & BISEXUAL
ITA, & 'ACULTY ASSOCIATION

OVI!RI!ATEQ ANONYMOUS
CANHI!LP.

Information/ Referral Services
335-1125.

MEETING TIMES:
TUHdaya/Thurldays 7:30pm
Setul'llays llem
Gloria Del lutheran Church
SUndays 4pm
:..:Wet=ley:!..::Ho::.u::•::............- - SI!X ADDICTS ANONTMOUS
P.O. Box 703
_____.:.::low=a..:C::.Ity:!..:
IA.:.:52=244-0::::..::.:.703::.._
"'1!1! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name, addreaa:
sec P.O.Box 1861, Iowa City,
Iowa, 52244.

TANNING IPI!CIAl
HAIR QUARTERS

Bullmlc:e, Anorexics

MAKE A CONNI!CTION
ADVI!RTIII! IN THE DAILY IOWAN
5714
auaH-5715
HAVI! YOU RI!AD DIANmCI?
lnteretted? Call
1

.:.:~~c..F::.OR:.:.·.:.:TR..:U:...:T.H;_.
;.. - - - - - - P'EaUNG emotional pain following
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825.
We Cln help I
ITEI'H'S
Wlloteaale Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque St.
I!AJUIINGI,

WICL7.. pm

Thura..M.1-t

CAuaeees
111 s. Clnlon,

AITIIOLOQY Cllarta, Tarot
Readlngt, Pai-UI• Regre~~lon,
Metaphyllcal ciMMa. 337·(1712.

Sulte2SO
-

nul· PH. I< ;:'\ ,\:'\C"\ TLS ri:\G
CONFIDEN11AL. COUNSEUHG
WaJ(In: Y.W..C t-1, T 11H 2-51nd 7-8, oreal
351~

Concern for Women

S . 210, AIO AMERICA SECUAfTES BLDG .. Iowa Ci

BIRTH CONTROL
lntonnatlon • Services
• Birth Control Pill

• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

Well Women Gynecology Servlcel
• Yeerty Exams

•Pap&nurs

• Ff88 PrwgnMC:y Testl
• Supportlw Abor1ionl

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuq•
.
337-2111

314-4t12

CHAINS,

llon.·T.a. 11.:1;

Partners Welcome

"

Now Open Sat

TH!

D!PA~NT

OF

OUT!TRICa AND GYNECOLOGY
11 Unl,..rlity of Iowa Hospltllt and
Cllnlca Ia IMklng healthy female
voluniMra 11-34 ye.ra old fer
anonymous oocyte (egg)
donellona to Infertile couplet.
Must ha~~e flnlahed planned
childbearing and complete
ac:reenlng proc:edur• .
Compenutlon gl.,.n. For further
Information, QOnlac1 Mary at
35&-3483 between llem to noon
and
M·F,
QAYUNI. For QOnfldentlal
listening, Information and reterral.
Tueadayl, Wadnelday and
Thurecllys, 7..8pm. 335-31n.

PERSOIW.
SERVICE

25

Salary

• PEACE CORPS •

NEEDED: Adegree or
wort experience in
agri:ulture, skilled
and business. Activities in your area this
week. Call335-ll

lndMdllll, group and couple
ooun..llng lor the Iowa City
community. Sliding tca1e ,_,
354-1228
...,.~..,.....,

n

for more information.

·UOF I

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

SURPLUS POOL

Pro-

hazardoua
ser-

WORK IN BRITAIN
Spread
horizons.
Live and wOJt
Brirain legally for up
to monthson the

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

pogram.

Meet

from
London, England to
learn how on Friday,
Mar.
Kirlcwood Room 2nd
Floor or contact Phil
Carrolls Or Jeanna
Lynott 335-0353.

dependable people.
351-6180

NEEDED
Volunteers ages 12-35

with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274

dining, entertainment, education,
and lrlendahlp. Age and major are
unimportant. Write:
The Dally Iowan, Box 138,
Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA
52242,

.

KERRY
SESKER
40TODAY
R.I.P.

------ -- - -

--

-

Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry mouth rinse study. Volunteers must be between 18-55 years old and
haveGUMSTHATBLEEDWHENTHEY BRUSH,
and have at least twenty teeth without crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensation for time
and travel is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center for Clinical Studies at
33&-9557 or 335-4284
for information or a screening appointment.

lliC/ SeiTice.t;

•

338-2204

USIED vacuum cleaners.
reasonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351- 1453.
fOR SALE dorm elze Senyo
retrlgeralor. $75. 354-2121.

American Testronica,
an Iowa City based
national educational test
publisher, has temporary
full-time and part-time

positions opening
immediately. Positions
include: receiving
materials, scanning, data
entry, JXinting. and
quality assurance. Some
computer experience is
preferred, but oot
necessary. Aease stop in
for an application and
interview between 9 am
and 4 pm, MondayFriday at American
Testronics, 213 East 1001
Street, Coralville, Iowa
52241, 31~351-0086.

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID
fi NANCIAL AID fOR COUEOI!
More ald. over 200,000
llcholarshlpa, fellowships, work
studies, Internships, end loans to
choo&e trom. Write to:
Grote Scholarwhlpa Conaullant,
Rt 1, Box 71, West liberty. lA
52n8

FOUR poster super single
waterbed, $150 No. 8 For111View
35~1 .

FUTON and frame for sale. Great
shape, $150 351-5640
WATI!RBI!D, quMn, lour )'Nrl old
and very good ahape $95 Beat
offer 354-3941

PETS
IRENN!MAN SI!I!D
& PIET CENTER
Tropical flail, pets and pel
auppllea, pet grooming 1500 1st
Avenue South 338-4501.

Immediate Part-Time Openings!

PING I!YIE II Irons, t-SW, Taylor
Sumer Plus driver, Wilson Slllf
and mlac:ellaneoua other
clubs. 351· 1383.

Monday· Friday 5-10 prn

drl~~er

Looldna for a rew•dins position wilh an indualry 1eader7 Look no

ROLLlRBLAD!S lightning TRS.
Neller been ulad. Man's size 7 112.
$200 351-2397.

further.

MCI Servica is th8 n.ation'a leading telemarketiu& finn and demand for
our lei'Vicea is arowiJl&. This bu created a number of new opponunitiel for people lib you.

ANTIQUES

As put of our team. you11 puticipate in the mtrketinj proannu of

.orne of the nation's JDOII prestigious compllliea, lib leleconununicabon Jilllll, major computer companies. autornJken, c:olleaea met
&llivenities. non-profit orgmizationa and many more.

MISC. FOR SALE

See for younelf wbat'a ill it for you:
• Good boudy Wlp plus JCIICl'CIUI incalrivea.
O life, heallh, dallll, viaico, cliabllilyI llld ~~ (t) •villa
plllll - even for part-timen.
• Paid, poletlkxlll trlinina• Paid viQiions llld holidays.
• Apolilive, empoyee.amtered bulioea eaWQIIneoL
• Oppor1uUties for weer develqxnenL
• FQJl-time polilials abo available.
• Free,loo& di&IDCe calliag elwin& bleab.

Call or apply an person:
1925 Boynun Slreet
Iowa City,,lowa

(319) 354-JOB~ (5627)
MCI Services

WANT TO MAKe lOIII
CHANOU IN YOUfl U P'E?

HELP WANTED

A BROTHER or sister would be 10
wonderlull t am 1 1 112 year old
and my fOlks adOpted me u •

r----------------.....:MESSAGE
!'@\ BOARD

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Marketing Inc.

MCI

Alllflll/l~..,.,

COMPACT refrlgeratora lor rani
ThrM air• available, from $29/
Mmetler Mlcrowavea only $381
j8flletter. Dlahwaahe111, waaher/
dryers, ctmoordera, TV'I , big
scr• na, and more Big Ten
Rentala I no. 337·RENT.

ART

EXAM tabla $25, mll<:ellaneoua
dlaplay flxturesl bookllhel\18. Call
338-5152 Paul.

CUSTOM llretchert built, OIIWII
atrelohed. Reaaoneble prlcea, flnl
uellt 337-7870

CALENDAR BLANK
M•ll or brlrtJ to The Daily Iowan, Communb tlona CHI«- Room 201.
O.MiiM lor aubmittinr 1twne to the Cllkt~~l• column I• lpm two thy~
prlol: to pub_lb tlon. ''""' mq be edited lor knflh, .,d in ~al will
not be publlahed ~ th•n on~. N«ba whkh 1ft commerc/111
•<Mrfiaenwnta win not he «nptfti. I'INw print c:INtiy.

E~•--------------------------------------------------------~----------~----

5~~--------------~--------------~
Day, thte, tJnw_-:--------------------------

loc:atJon

----------~------------------ContKt ~rt011/
phone

1 PIANO. ILU!S, 10
Wocsem volclno, In
CO<npoalng Inquire
Wullc,
~lA iellona Elt

olttred. Equipment

l~pe. PAOI open wal
In two -'cendl. 81

1'32·244a.

MOIUNO elemtnt'
Mthropology, Atlro
Botany. Bloohemlall

Bloettllltlcl, Buelne

klenoa, Educenon,
Sdtnoa, French, "'

• Gaogrephy, Hlttory,
Sdtnoa, Prlnalplell
lcglo, PaycholOQY• I

337.e&37.

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa

TUTORING

Poetry_ Books
Ill

Muaphr
Brooifield

---...

--t~

d~ 64

~~ano

amp

MOVING

1131. •

COMIC BOOK SALE.
Ma,...7,12-Spm
~na Ave.
Above ' IVfburger Apt. 3

-

t WILL MOVI! YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
toad. Offering loedlng and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Mondey through Frh1ay 8am-5pm.
John. 683-2703.

ONI!-LOAD MOVE
Providing spacious truck
CASH PAID for quality used
(encloltd, ramped) plus
compact dlsc:a, recorda and
manpower.
cassettes. RECORD COLLECTOR,
Convenient, economical.
-'.;';;12.;;5.;;.ou;;,;t;,;,h.;;L;,;,;In,;,;;n,;.;33;,;;,;.7·.;.50;,;29;.;.;. ...._.
7am·9pm daily.
)51·2030
1
J ..
I·UO
-HT
- h-au_l_ln_g_,m-ov-ln_g_,_d_e_llve_ry_

:hlrts $1 ;
Ice.
!!:.._338-3418.

'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

and general clean-up. Reasonable
rates. 626-6763, Paul.

_N_E_W-an-dU-S-!D-P-IA-NOI--

STORAGE

J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1651 Lower Muscatine Rd.
STORAOE·STOIIAGE
_ _ _ _336-4500
__
. - ' - - - - - Mlnl·warehouse units from 5'x10',
GUITARIST for Reggae-Roc!(,
U·Store-i\11. Dial 337-3506.
originals band (singing ability
MINI· PRICE
helpful). 338-8558 or 354-1132.
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at $15
THUNDEROUS JBL PA apeakera.
Sizes up to 10x20 also available
15" speakers. E•cellent for a
338-6155, 337-5544
band's needs. Steal at $300.

IF IOWA

"'Ol

>I TABLESI

h
birch

gtablea.
:t1

~

354-8899.

• Rlccar

I

PHOTOGRAPHY

200

chine

I'IIOI'ESSIONAL WEDDING
I'HOTOGRAPY. High quality at
reuoneble prices. Call Kuehl
PhOtography, 626-2816.
Tilly tots contest and children's
portrait speclet. Call tor details.
THE PORTRAIT SHOP
351·5555
ART PORTFOLIO PHOTOGRAPHY
35mm and large fonma~ 35H312.

COMPUTER

available

TYPING
PHYL'S TYPING
20 years' e•perlence.
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter 336-8996.
WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
manuscripts, reports, letters,
maintain mailing lists, labels.
351·2153.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
APPLICATIONS/ FORMS
'MCAS
"Employment
"Grants

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Available:
COMETO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
FAX
•DETAILS
FedE•
Same Day Service
IIELPIII Need help setting up your
new PC or Installing applications?
354-7122
Need help learning to use your
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
PAPERS
Low rates.
resumes. applications
Emergencies possible
354-1962
2pm-10pm dally
Mondays 7am-10pm

ton

T'nUI'SGIIj

--------I

35+0316

MURPHY Sound and Lighting OJ
service for your party. 351-3719.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

SPRINQ Break In Arizona I
Cadar Rapid... PhoenixCedar Rapids, March 16March 30. $200. Written lnqulrles
onlyl Steve Butcher, 205 Schaeffer
Hall, University of Iowa.

Whitedog

WANTI!D: four tickets for
lowar Indiana game. Desperately
needed. Call Scott at
1-515-274-3053.

424 Hi_ghland Ct.

Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

WANTED: 2-4 tickets to
INDIANA GAME. Ct.LL 351-7030.
TICKI!T: one-way, Cedar Rapids
to Phoenix, March 10. S70. Call
337-<)617, leave message.

FT. MEYERS Florida round trlp
airline ticket. Depart O"Hara
March 21 . $285. Stacey, 354-6734.

NIEW 1182 Honda Civic LX.
Phantom gray, CD syatem.
339-1179.

ROUNDTRIP ticket from
Cedar Rapids to Los Angeles.
March 16- March 28 $190.
336-D481.

1871 Volkswagen rabbit. Very
clean, great transportation
Automatic, cruise, AM/FM, rebuilt
engine. $9501 080. Aaron.

354-4687.

WANTED: tlcketa to
Iowa vs. Indiana. Call 338·5561.

Thing• &
South

IOWA CITY VOQA CENTER
Experienced Instruction. Classes
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
TOUCH FOR HELP
Steven L. Hutchinson, certified
masaage and prayer therapist, and
•tress management consultant.
Sensitivity Training- ShiatsuAcupressure- Swedish· Polarity
Therapy. For greater peace, joy,
and relaxation.
Help also provided In prayer and
Instruction In relaxation technique
and stress management.
40% DISCOUNT ON 1st SESSION
922 Malden Lane, Iowa City

ne.

.._Mile

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING
SOMI! OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAILS AT 33S.5784, 335-5715.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
8E KN!ADED
Relaxing, nurturing, lnvlgoraUng.
Cartlfled Massage Therapy
Kevin Plxa Eggera
Downtown ottlce. Sliding scale.
Gilt certificates.
Available for workshops
354-1132

SPRING
BREAK FUN

HAWKEYE Chimney and
loundation repair. Basement
waterproofing. Free estimates.
337-8136
FAST Interior Painting COmpany.
Quality work at raasonable rates.
354-1642, pleaaaleave a message.
~!D

HAWICEYE roofing and repair Flat
, 10011. No job too small. 337-8136.
IIW UNIQUE. i\lterationa.
Tlilorlng, ,\pparel, Accessories,
Gifts 336-5800.
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, men'a
and women's aiteratlona.
128 112 Eaat WaShington Street.
Ola135H229.

CHILD CARE
4-C'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES
Day care hOmea. centers,
preachoot listings,
occasional alttera.
United Way Agency
M-F. 336-7664
LOVING, warm. raglattrtd home
drt care hll two full·tlma
opening• for children 1 112 and
up. Loll ol activltlts, nutrltloUI
!Mils and many referenoet.
361-«!72.

~~noN
III~M(). ILUU, 10001!. JAn
IIQdtrn volclnga, lmprovlling,
composing Inquire 337...a20. Jim
IIUIIC.

'

..'11·8831

:rOlliNG moat COli COU!'Miln
lhtmetlce, Phyelca, Chemlatry,
1
, :=uca, Probablllt~. t.ctuarlal
1Engineering,
:.:....--.. 337·8837.

; ._-.,01

SUMMER sublet, two bedroom.
AIC, D/W, HIW paid. Behind
Ralston Creek. FrH parking.
354·9684.
CHEAP two bedroom summer
sublet with fall option. HIW, NC,
frH parking. 806 E Collage.
351·5657.

FEMALE, non-smoker. Own room
In three bedroom apartment ne•t
GUARANTEED new auto batteries, to hospital. Will negotiate rent. can
lifetime starters, aiternators and
354-0917.
radiators. $24.95 and up. 336-2523. :.:..~:.:..;.:......_ _ _ _ _ __
Jlj!ARCH free. April and May sublet.
VOLVO parts: Two leather Interiors 950 square feet, two bedroom
for 240 series. Third seal for
apartment, dishwasher, NC, new
wagon, black, 240 aeries. Many
carpel, laundry available. 35HI308,
body, Interior, engine,
Mr. Shin.
transmission parts for all years.
FRI!E August. Fall option. One
337-4818, Evan.
bedroom, A/C, ctoae to campus,
dOwntown, free parking, H!W paid,
339-0120.

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN
Alr/ seven nights lodging/ free
nightly beer parties/ dlscounls/
nightly entertainment. $439.
1-800.366-4786.
SOUTH Padre packages still
available for Spring BreakI Call
Tom, 339-0751 .

MOTORCYCLE

TWO bedroom, Iowa AVa. A/C,
YAMAHA VIrago 750; 63, only 7000 laundry, free Parking. Fall option.
338-9992.
miles, excellent condition. Call and
leave message 339-8434.
SUMMER sublet. Needed two,
GSSSOT Suzuki, 1981. 7600 miles, three rommates. A/C, laundry, fret
red, good condition. $750. Call
parking, close to campus.
alter 4:30pm. 354-3647.
351-1786.

HEALTH & FITNESS
ACUPUNCTURE-HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension. Weight,
Smoking,
Health problems
26th year
354-6391
OLYMPIC 3CO lb. weight set with
bar and coltsra, $165. Olympic flat
bench press, $1<45. Dumbbells~
a pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99, and much, much
morel Otymplad Fitness
Equipment, Easldale Plaza
339-1535.

YAMAHA )(S650, 1977. 25,000
miles, new tires, chain. $500.
336-5292.

TWO BEDROOM aummer sublet.
Cheap I C/i\1 South Johnson. Call
354-8364.

GARAGE/PARKING

TWO BEDROOM S Johnson.
Parking, AIC, H/W paid. Catt
~andy, 339·1378.

OAIIAQE for rent. Burlington and
Summit. $40. Mclaan 351..0222.

SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer
sublet/ tall option. Ideal for three.
Close, parking, laundry, AIC.
$475-525. May free. 354-56n.or
351-8037.

GARAGE for rant 700 block of
Jefferson. $35/ month. 337-4618.

BICYCLE
TREK970
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn Impact
Schwinn Woodlands
Brldgestona400
Trades Welcome
337-6509 lea~e message

SUMMER SUBLET

TWO BEDROOM Inexpensive.
Close to campus. Fall option. Call
354-9313.

SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to campus, A/C a~allable.
354-4318.

AVAILABLE Immediately. One
bedroom apartment,
3o40 E.Burllngton, above
Shwarma't . Cali altar Spm,
354-0192, Dan.

CL!AN three bedroom. Ralston
Creek. D/W, H/W paid. Fall option.
337-6668, leave message.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, AIC.
dishwasher. microwave. Call Melt,
351-2219.

$450
$240
$225
$200 THREE bedroom downtown
$175 Ralston. A/C, fall option. 338-5780.
Leave message.

CHEAP! Two bedroom, eight
blocks from Pentacrest. HIW paid,
free parking, fall option. Available
May 1. 336·1369.
SUMMER sublet, fall option. Three
bedroom, HiW peld, WID, DIW,
S. Johnson. 351-3902.

WORD
PROCESSING

TWO FEMALIS. Own rooms In
thrH bedroom apartment.
MELROSE on the LAKE. Large
Pen tacrest HIW paid. A/C.
three
bedroom,
lakeview
unit
with
NISHIKI ALIEN ATB. Full XT
336-6157, teava message.
deck. Available June 1 for
drivetrain. Many custom extras.
sublease and fall option. 336-9123. ONE bedroom apartment, close-In,
Excellent condition. $600 OBO.
lall option. Cell 354-2413 or
353-3273.
RALSTON CREEK three bedroom, 351-4347.
AIC,
deck,
utilities
paid.
Fall
FOR SAL!. 1Q.SPEED bikes. Need
option I 337-3966
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom
some work. $85. 354-8941 .
apartment, fall option. Close to
SUMMER sublease, two bedroom, campus $380 per month. Call
FUJI Monterey hybrid 19". Seven
AIC,
heat
and
water
paid,
months old, excellent condition.
351 -7225.
Brand new cranks. $250. 337-6959, furnished, close to campus,
parking. Call 336-n08. leave
TWO bedroom. HIW paid, A/C,
339-8696.
message.
0/W, free cable and parking.
23" CENTURION. Great bike.
Close-In and very clean. Call
ONE
female
to
ahare
1/2
or
two
lndew shifting. Firat $150.
354-5799.
bedroom apartment. HIW paid.
339-6407.
Close to hospital and arena Fall
THREE bedroom, AIC, heat/ water
paid. Sublease for summer,
option. Call Krlsti at 354·9753.
337-9034.
rwo bedroom, close-ln. H/W paid,
- - - - - - - - - - - -1 AIC, free cable. 354-9128, teave
SUMMER sublet. Parking, laundry,
message.
NC, fall option. Great location I
FOR Till! best In used car sales
Close to campus I May free.
and collision repair call Weslwood FEMALE, one room In three
339-0620.
Motors 354-4445.
bedroom apertmenl for summer
sublet/ fall option. Huge bedroom. RALSTON Creek three bedroom.
VANZEE AUTO
Five minutes from hospital. A/C.
NC, HIW paid, fall option.
We buy/ sell. Compare! Seve
337-4780.
337-2597.
hundredal Specializing In
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South
LARGE three bedroom close to
'tWO
bedroom, summer sublet/ fall
Dubuque. 336-3434.
campus. Rent negotiable. Call
option. Across from VIne.
336-9241.
FANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep
339-8810.
$6500. Phone 351-4389.
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
PENTACREST. Two male
Ralston Creek. Two bedrooms.
non-smoking roommatea for
WE BUY cars, trucks. Berg Auto
336-3966.
aummer with fall option. 353-36«.
Sales. 1717S. Gllbert,338~.

e1.00 PI!R PAQE. Leave message
35Hl046. Ask for Phyllis.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
frae 628-<4971.

SUMMER sublet, Benton Manor,
two bedroom. A!C, clean. Avallble
May 15. 339-8988.

HUQE three bedroom, fall option.
Near hospital/law. 1 112 bathS,
A/C, deck. 336-8008.

OLDSMOBILE Delta '88
Brougham, 1963. Two new
batteries. Asking $1175 OBO.
339-0923.

CLOSEt One bedroom. Laundry,
ott-street parking, AIC. Call
337-0635.

TttREE bedroom, fall option. A/C,
HIW paid, free parking, close.
351-2535,

SUMMER sublet. One bedroom.
Close, A/C, parking available. H/W
paid. 337-3436

CHIEAP, one bedroom, prefect for
two. H!W paid. Fall option. Mey/
August free. Cloae to campus. Free
couch. 351-8438.

351·8558 • 656-3686/FAX
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Expert resume preparation.
Entry- level through
e•ecutlve.
Updates by FAX
354 · 7122

• e20.00 (one page) Includes:
• Consultation
• 10 LasertJel printed copies
• Diskette copy
' Cover letters, envelopes
• Vlaal MaatarCard
RESUMES. Laser print. Fast
turnaround Low prices. Free
pick-up/ delivery. 1-627-2327.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Macintosh & Laser Printing
'FAX
"Free Parking
·same Day Service
"Applications/ Forma
•APAI Legal/ Medical
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4 :30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
354 - 7822
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1Q01 BAOADWt.Y
Word processing all kinds,
tranacrlptlona, notary, coplea, FAX,
phone answering. 336-aeoD.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 10th Sl, No. 4, Coralville

ICUSA leltona. Eleven ~llltllt
altered. Equtpment aales, aarvlce, ' Mac/ tiM
11\pt, PAOI open water certification • Raumatll Paperal Theses
In two wwktnda. 88&-29-48 or
• Formal Graphic•
732-2846,
' e1 .101doublt·IIPIICtd page
• LEGAUAPAIMLA
• HP LaserJet Ill Printing
• VItal MalttiCird
I'IITOIIING elementary cour... In
~lhropology, Aatronorny, Biology,
Botany, Biochemistry,
Bloatllllllca, Bualneat, c omputer
Sc:ltltce, Education, exerciM
Sc:ltltot, French, Italian, GeolOgy,
~tpt~V, Hlatory, Polltlctl
8cltltce, Prlnclplea of Reltonlng,
~OQio, Psychology, Sociology.

FEMALE. Own room tn two
bedroom apartment, 1/2 May,
August free. H!W paid, AIC,
microwave, laundry. 337·9062,
leave message.

AUTO PARTS

HURRYI Don't Miss Out.
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven
night packages from $199. Lowest
prices guaranteed. Celt Orion
Tours TODAY: 1-8oo.60().6()50.

From Composition to Typesetting
All Professions. Entry to Executive.

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1

' HAWKEYE trH trimming and
removal· stump removal. Free
eallmales. 33HI136.

LARGE one bedroom apartment.
Close to campus, across from
Currier dorrn. AIC, off-street
parking. HIW paid, furnlahed.
337·9968.

LOST I FOUND
&.OIT: Gold ring with blaok ony•
tlanted acroaa top aomewhere In
uptown am. Please call 331-7011,
Greg.

TICKETS
CANCUN not too late. Lodging/
night out of Chicago, $-429. Call,
mort Information. 351-7884

ROOMMATES: We heve residents
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartmanta.
Information Is poated on door at
414 East Market for you to pick up.
SUBLET own room In three
bedroom apartrnent. $2001 month
plus electric. Mil' wanted. Call
337·2320 after 5pm, leave
message.
NEED TO PLACI!: AN AD?
COMI!TOTHE
COMMUNICAl'tONS CINTI!R
ROOM 111
MONPAY·THURSDAY ..m-Spm
FRIDAY ..rn-4pm
MALl! nonsmoker, own room In
two bedroom. Good location,
dishwasher, A/C. laundry. $240/
plus 112 utilities. 33Nl602, leave
message.

AUTO

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
335-5785.

33().()231

l!tlnerJ,
ced
:IIUM.

FEMALE, own room, attached 1/2
bath. i\vallable May 17. A/C,
balcony. May free. 337-2474.

TOM'S

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
FREE Con$ultation/Evaluation.
Outstanding Oual1ty Since 197a

TWO BEDROoM west1ide,
separate entrance. CIA. Cheap.
354-9385.
ONE BEDRROOM, H1W paid.
FEMALE wanted to share three
Cioee to campus. Price negotiable. bedroom apartrnentln Ralston
Creek. $1551 month. 338-3968.
Fall option. 337-7173.

AUTO SERVICE

SPRING BREAK 1H2
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM
$119- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL,
PARTIES. DISCOUNTS, AND
SUPI!RIOR word processing at low MOREl CALL STS AT
rates. Protesalonal editor.
1-800-648~9.
336-1091 , Gary.

RESUME

ROOMMATE
WANTED

GRADUATE/ PROFESSIONAL.
SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Own room In three bedroom abOVe Muscatine Ave. f'umlshed. Private
bath. Laundry. Susllnes. $275
Pizza Pit. Cell Brlttney, 337-<4973.
month plus utilities. 338-3011.
SUBL!T one bedroom, H/W paid.
MIKE McNIEL
Quiet. 011·atnset parking. 336-5736. SHARE three bedroom apartment,
own room, starting In fall 354-4318.
AUTO REPfiiR
FROM 1 ••
I
has moved to 1949 Weterfront
m d·...ay to m d-August.
ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. Own
Spacious, sunny three bedroom
Drive.
room In three bedroom.
house with porch on College
_ _ _ __,35>!>!!f:.!·7_,_1~30:~,__ _ _......j.Green Park. Off-street parking,
$1811 month. Call 351-2565.
hardwood floors. S57SI plus
FEMALE non-smoker, serious
utilities. 339-1165.
atudent. Own room, acroaa from
dental bUilding. $2101 plus utltltiea.
CLOSE to cempuat Own room,
All FI1IMs and models, Foreign and
Fall or summer lease. 338-3648.
summer sublet/ fall option.
5190/ month. NC, laundry. Call
An!rican computerlllllauto 11111ir
FEMALE to share beauliful
Jon, 354-7350.
ENMOIIIII:IITAUYIAif IEIIVICII
apartment. Ctose-ln, spacious.
• Au~. Fill & Rllcydt Anif,_
A BAHAMAS Party Cruise, al• days
NI!W summer sublet. Two
319-336·1329. $2251 month
•
Air
Condilionina
Freon
R&Jdlna
$2791 Panama City $99, Padre
Includes utilities.
bedroom, central air, close to Ut
• Fuetln)Qd Cieanfna
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $3991
Hospitals, on cambus route.
FEMALE. Own room In two
71 Corn~~~tNial Drhe, UMt1 - - 354-0069.
John 353-1800, Brtan 338·5854,
bedroom upper level of houee.
Ted 354-6896, Kelly 33!Hl725, or
SUMMER sublet. One bedroom In PEACEFUL. Nice backyard. Deck,
1-800-636-6766.
BRAKES Installed as low as
three bedroom apartment, Ralston close, cal ok. $2251 month.
$39.95. Most cars guaranteed.
337·5988, 354-9070, leeve
Creek. May and August free.
Eaton's Automotive
message.
337·2368.
705 Hwy 1 West, 351-2753.
LAROE efflcleny, great location I
FEMALE roommate wanted to
35 years experience.
share room. S129 per month plus
Own kitchen, shared bath. Fall
113 utilities. Call 337·9764.
option. 351-3407.

TYPING. Using word processor.
Will do a variety of jobs such as:
theses papera, resumes, lectures,
etc. Call Sharon at 1-646-2266.

IIACINTOSH 512K Harddrlve
Printer, MACINTOSH Plus f/20
a.
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120
_.Jo_n.___ • _P_rtn...;t.:.."~·..;,354-46~....;,1..;,3.;___ _ _ _ _ RESUMES created on Macintosh.
1
~r-r
nYO year old COmmodore Amlga Laser-printed. Maximum visual
eslc. $34.85: computer. Upgrtded to 1 meg.
Impact. Professional quality. $25.
$69.95;
, Monitor, Dlacdrlve, Epson L0·50
FrH consultation. 336-<42«.
1<1/a, 11~115.
prln(er. $f800 value for $1400.
SUBSTANCI counts more than
>Cl\
. Games extra. 354-9402 after 6pm. style. Letter quality printing,
h ~&
resume and cover tetter, $15.
~
336·1091, Gary. Leave message.

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONI IIDROOM aublet. June/ July
CHEAP aummer aublet. $150 for
With fall option. One block from
.:c33;:;7~-884:.:..;.:..7~
.
room In three bedroom apartment campua. Summer rent negotiable,
Free parking, laundry, close-In,
Call 337-3470.
1H4 rtd Nlssan 3COZX turbo.
NC, furnished or un·furnlshad.
T-top, fast carl $5900 OBO.
Call 338-!1 104•
ACROS8 from Vine. Summar
Absolutely must eelll 338-38a0,
sublet, fall opllon, two bedroom.
339-a964.
EXCELLENT LOCATION Three
May/ August free 354-t601 .
.;;.;;;..,;;;;;;;..;~--------1 bedroom aummer sublet, fall
option. HIW paid. Free parking.
Laundry, NC, dlahwaaher.
339-3722.

Mark Jones

11-6 Mon·Sat
219 North Gilbert
a.- Mubt A Bloornia&IOD

"COlor

1"1 Toyota Tercelllftback. Runs
well, new tires. $1200 DBO.

MATH TUTOR TO THI! RESCUEU

ENTERTAINMENT

kll

~

NEED Ouantitativtt' analytical
review for GRE, GMi\T, SAT, ACT,
LSAT, Actuarial E•ama? Then call
337-9837.

Books

IIIPewrlter

AUTO FOREIGN

TICKETS

AUTO DOMESTIC

11n BUICK ELECTRA, blue,
4-door, nice. 351-1363

1911 Oids Omega Brougham, $750 NI!W two b&Oroom, S.Van Buren,
with fall option. Close to campus.
Available mki·May. 351-6917.
1171 VW wagon, clean, 70k,
BIOI Close I AICI H/W paid I One or
$550. Kept recorda. 339-0471,
two rooms In three bedroom. Fall
mesaage.
option. 351-2775.
1"5 Buick Skyhawk, sporty,
LAROE one bedroom summer
4-door, 5-speed. Alloy wheels,
aublet, fail option. AIC, HIW paid.
AMIFM cassette, cruise, tilt, PS,
Close
to campus. 351.5Q21 .
PB, PL. E•cellent condition. Low
miles, one owner. $3000. 336-54-47.
SUMMER aublet with fall option.
Two bedroom, pool, AIC and heat
1"2 Phoenl~. automatic, 4-door
paid. Free parking. 354·2301.
Reliable car. $400 337·9920,
335-4626.
SUMMIR aublet one bedroom In

oeo. 351-7455, leave mesaage.

three bedroom apartment. A/C,
off-street parking. Close to
campua. Call Stacy 351-5383.

VAN

rwo room efficiency,

1114 Gt.1C day crulaer oonveralon
van. Railed root, color TV, stereo,
CB, loaded. Newly painted. Great
lhape. 35t-1383.

415 S.Van Buran. Ale, fall option,
H/W paid. $3301 month. Available
mid-May. 336-2263.
SUMMER IUblease with fall option
Two bedroom Ralston Craek.
354-7360.

AUTO FOREIGN
HIED TO PLACE AN AD?
COMI! TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTI!R FOR DeTAILS
IIAWKIYI! Country Auto Sales.
19<47 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
ll38·2523

1

RESIDENTIAL area, apacloua,
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment. Flva minutes to
campus. HIW paid. May and
fluguat free. 337·5055, call
anytime.

Wednesday, March 4, 1992- 78

NEW clean two bedroom
apartment close to campus.
Available May 18. Fall option.
Parking. Cats ok 354-3643.
SUMM!R sublet with fall option.
Close to law, cambus. A/C, H!W
paid. May free. 339-8148, leave
message.
ROOM In two bedroom apartment.
Close. $2301 month, HIW paid, AIC,
fall option. 336·5292.
PENTACREST apartment Summar
aubleaaa, fall option. Three
bedroom. 337-6108.
ONI! BEDROOM, three le~al
townhouse, Include• garage, WID,
on buallne. 337-4718.
NI!GOTIABLI! rent, own bedroom,
A/C, free heat, water, and parking.
Sublease. Fall option. 3311-14.25.
LARGE three bedroom summer
sublet. Close, AIC, parking. May
free. 337-8972.
I'JIEI!: May and August. Fall option
through March 8. Large two
bedroom, AIC, dlahweaher,
microwave, laundry, HIW paid,
close-In, on buallne. 337-3497.

HUOI! one bedroom aparlmenl
RALSTON Creek 2 bedroom, NC,
HONDA Civic. 1981, 5-apeed, A/C. downtown. HIW paid, free laundry, ground floor, 2 blocks from
A/C, fall option. Avallablt
campus. summer aublet with fall
Great bOdy. $1700. 354-7074.
lmrnedlatel~. Leave maaMga,
option. Hurryl Call 351 ·2097.
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVEIII JUNK 336· 1328
IUMMIR aubltt, lall option.
CARS. We pay Ci\SH. S10.00 to
SUMM!R sublal With fall option.
Spaclout thrae bedroom. HIW
$100.00 338-2523.
Spaetout thr.e bedroom
paid. Parking, llorage. 354-6734.
1M1 DILOfii!AN, 5-apeed manual, apartment with A/C. li/W paid
Close to campua. May frae.
MARCH fr.e. April, May 1ubtat,
3500 mllet. Superb condition.
351 ·5308
1umm.r option. 850 aquare faet.
381-1383.
;;,;..;..;;.:=----- - -- -ITwo bedroom apartment (took•
llka houM). Cable free, dl1hwaaher,
II!AVTIIIUI. apartmtnt, two
RIO Fuago 1982, aport• mage,
'bedroom, furnished. Two or thrae AIC, new carpet, bul line, laundry
50-terl" llret, 5-IIPeed, tinted
femalea nHded, fall option.
poaalble In the room, free storage
wlndo'Nt, Clarion stereo, AIC,
cloltl. 3SH308.
Ralllon Creek, 351-'1117.
moonroof. 11999. 33~1425.

FEMALES: 1/2 of two bedroom
apartment. Quiet, close to law and
hospitals. On busllne, off-slrHt
parking. Leaae renewable.
336-4698 or collect, 1·323-3214.

ct41!API Own room, clo...ln, park·
Ing, AIC, laundry, dog negotiable.
$187 month ptua 113 electric, $100
deposit. Tracy, 337-4819, leave
message.

ROOMMATE wanted, male,
Christian, now till end of Mey. Call
3~55 alter 5pm.
FREE for March. Female, own
bedroom In three bedroom
apartment, Available Immediately.
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
option. 339-1216.
OWN room In fully furniShed three
bedroom apartment for summer.
Five minute walk to Union. H1W
paid, AIC, laundry, free parking.
354-4261.

CO-OP
HOUSING
IMM!DtAT! openings In former
fraternity now run by the
River City Housing Collective.
Shared meals and chores,
reasonable rent. Students,
non·students, children welcome.
Cell 337-5260.

1!1'1'1CIENCY. $275 Includes
ulllllles. one bloek from Arena.
~;:;
·~~24~•;:;«~e.:..r~5·=
· 30=·----------l-35~1-~~9_._______________

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FURNIIHI!D eltlclencles. Monthly
leases. Utilities Included. Call for
Information. 354..Qe17.
SUBLEASE. Two bedroom
apartment, nine btocka from
Pentacresl. East Iowa Ave., nice
location. $470 per month. Available
May 15th. Call 354-4575.
DOWNTOWN studio, laundry, no
pets. $380 Includes HIW. 351-2415.
TWO BEDROOM. Six blocks to
campus. CIA. Off-street parking.
Available Immediately. $450 plus
utilities. Ad. 6. 338-6288.
81!NTON MANOR two bedroom.
Energy efficient, WID hook-up,
0/W, air, busllna. April 1.
338-4774.

rwo BEDROOM eastside. Parlclng.
Bus. No pets. $425 Includes H/W.
351 ·2<415.
SUBLEASE, one bedroom In four
bedroom apartment, two bath.
Forest Ridge, $170/ month.
337·9888 ext.64, Sandy.
ON! bedroom, H/W paid. Clean
and quiet. $290 per month.
351-1307.
NEWER one bedroom. Available
March 1. Parking, laundry, pels
o.k. $3801 plus utilities. Call alter
5:30pm, 354-<4642.
DOWNTOWN large one bedroom
near post office. Good alze for two
persons. Parking, laundry.
337·9148.

STUDIO apartment In older home.
Two blocks to campus. Available
Immediately. $380 Includes
utilities. Ad no. 55. Keystone
Properties. 336-6288.

..BEAT THE RUSH••• "
Now taking applications
Spring & SUmmer
Stud loa & 2 Bdrm.
TownhOUM.
Enjoy our Clubhouse.
Exm:i.le Room.

Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Court,
Tcmis Courts,

Free Heat, On Busline.,
Cars Considered.

Srop by or call
337-3103 LAKEIIH

LARGE rooms. Close-in.
Furnished. Utilities paid.
Non-smoking. Female grad
student. References 351-1643
after Spm.
ONE ROOM In loUr bedroom
duplex. Very close-ln. Clean, quiet.
$163/ plus 1/4 utilities. 339-8932.
ONE 81!DfiOOM sublease In three
bedroom apartment Iowa/ Illinois
Manor, 505 E Burlington. Available
Immediately. $175 plus utilities.
Leave message at 351.()441 .
ONE BEDROOM. Near campus and
food store. $150/ month. 336-8509.
IN OLDER home. Available
Immediately. Share kitchen and
bath. Eight blocks to campus.
Utilities paid. Ad. ~. Keystone
Properties. 338-8288.

GORGI!OUI, large, close, clean,
quiet, furnished. All ulllltlea paid.
$215-1235. 337-7718.
INI!)(PEN81VI! amall single In quiet
hou11; private refrlgeretor; utilities
Includes; 337-<4785.
NON-IMOKINQ. Own bedroom
and study room. Utllltlea paid. $326
negotiable. 336-40"l'O.
I!A8Y going artist house: room
•~•liable; 1168 plua utilities. CaH
nowl338-4375.
ROOM for female. Share bath and
kitchen with one Other lemale.
Cloaeto campus. $1831 month,
utllltlta paid. 336-3810.
ATTIC room, partly furnlahed,
share kltohen and bath. Cloaa-ln,
laundry. Way hep 11801 plua 118
ulllltlta. 338-4714, 354-8673 after
5pm.
LARGE single with sleeping loft
overlOOking woods; cat welcome:
semester leaN; $245 utlllliel
lncludea; 337-4785.

AVAILAILIE Immediately, one
bedroom apartment walking
distance to hospital and law
school. On bualine. Carpet, NC,
WID In building, off·atreet parking,
cable hook-up. $385/ month, HIW
paid. $100 cash bonus. 354-6368.
HUAAAYI Own room In great three
bedroom houaa. Fenced yard,
garage, large kitchen. Pets okay.
$275 plus 113 utllitea. Call
336-1195.

630 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two balh
apartments available Immediately
Underground parking, pool,
aacurity building. $595/ month,
tenants pay all utilities. Rhoades
and Associates, 338-6420.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom apartments,
Coraivlllt. Pool, central air,
laundry, bua, partclng. $435,
Includes water. No pets. 351-2415.

GREAT location. Three bedroom
house 112 block from campus.
Summer aublet, fall option. Free
parking. Two baths. Huge rooms.

354-3804.

LAROI! two bedroom apartment.
Quiet neighborhood, A!C, D/W,
WID hookup, drapes, basic cable,
water, garbege provided. Sublet
available April 1. $4401 month.
336-3413.

ARI!NAI hospital location.
One block from dental building.
Four bedroom. $995/ month plus
utilities. Cell 338-6281 .

ONE BEDROOM, Muscatine Ave.,
laundry, parking, busllnes, no pets.
$275 plus utilities. 338-3071 .

HOUSING WANTED

ONI! bedroom, one block from
campus. Utilities paid, $330.
Bottom of house. Great placel
338·5846.

WANTED: Close-In eastside one
bedroom/ studio In older house
with character. 338-6348.
PROFESSIONAL couple with well
trained dog seeking one or two
bedroom apartment/ hooaa. Will
move In anytime before June. Call
Kent, 335-9293, 844-2247.

LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtle, leasing for August
1992. Two bedroom, $4501 plus
utilities. No
35+5056.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE

~
®~~\

lENTON MANOR. Two bedroom.
close to hospitals. Payments less
than rent. ,\ppilancea, laundry,
A/C. 337-3354.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
NO DEP08I'I1I
IU81EJMCE
CHILDREN WELCOME
CIUAUFIED U Of IITUDENTI
RAllS FROM P17 .QU
CALL U OF I FA*Y HOUIINQ

....,.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT
SUBLEASE!: Two bedroom condo,
on bus route, water paid, quiet,
deck, laundry. $490/ plus deposit.
337-0513. Available Immediately.

HOUSE FOR SALE
FALL LEASING
Van Buren VIllage
Two Bedrooma: NeD

plulelectric
Thi'M bedrooma: $885
pblelectric
Thi'M bedroome: $815

piL& all util~ies.

Dishwashers, tlsposals,
laundries, elf-street
parlling, no pets.
Olfice: 61• s. Jomaon 13
351-0322. 1Gam

UNIVERSITY Heights, near
hospitals. stadium. golfcourse.
Elegant four bedroom. $124,900.
351-4389.
GREAT LOCATION. One acra
country view, 2650 spuare feet on
Rohret Rd. Five bedrooms, energy
efficient, spacious custom built
home. All this plus 50x30 walk-out
basement $167,500. 354-1361 .
THREE bedroom home,
Williamsburg area. $60's. 682-4155.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
S QUALITY! Lowest Prlcesl S
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, 16' wide, three bedroom.
$15,987.
Large selection. Free delivery, set
up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632·5985.
Hazelton, Iowa.

3&4
Bedroom
Apartments

DUPLEX
NEAR UNIVERSITY hospital. New
thrH bedroom, family room,
garage, deck. Aprll tat. $725,
deposit. 336-1587 or 351 -1958.

Heat and w11er paid. disposal, mini-blinds. fully carpeted,
off-street padring, playground area, laundry facilities,
air. No pets allowed. ON CITY BUSLINB, I MILE
OF CAMPUS.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U Repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossaaslona. Your
area (1 )806-962-8000 Ext. GH-9612
for current
list.

JUNE OR AUGUST
LEASING
ACROSS FROM
DENTAU MEDICAL
COMPLEX
24 Lincoln
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath
$630

Deposit/ Grad Student
Atmoaph«e/
Tenant pays all ulililiet.

337-5156

FEMAI.I!, Own spacious room.
South Johnson. leave measage.
33
80
.;;.;;.;9-04;...;..;..;.; . . ; · - - - -- -- HUGE unique loll near downtown.
Share kitchen, b1th with three
men. $175/share Utilities. Deposit.
338-8320, 645-2<476.

ONE bedroom apartment AIC,
heat and water paid, parking.
Graduate, non·trnoker preferred.
354-&416 alter 8pm.

CORALVILLI! two bedroom. CIA,
off-street parking. Utilities paid.
$350/ month. Available
Immediately. 351-1685.

A

FURNISHED, share kitchen and
bath. Utilities Included, laundry
facilities. 1/2 bloc~ from Burge
Hall. 1-365-2789 evenings bjlfora 9. ----------~
MAKI! A CONNECTION
SUBL!T very nice rumlshed room, ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
available March 1S. Kitchen and
335-5714
335-67.
bath to share, $185, March rant
frH. Near to camPut. Call
351-7545.
EXCELLENT own room In large
three bedroom apartment. Parking.
$210/ all ullllllea paid. All bus
routes. i\vallable Aprll 1. 339-3935.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
Two bedroom, two lull betha.
319 E.Court. Has EVERYTHI~.
$6701 month. 338·~!185.

LARGE one bedroom apartment
for sublease, $385, HIW paid. Call
338-1192 or 335-2126.

NON·SMOKING. Wall tumlshed,
clean, quiet, utilities paid. Kitchen.
S2to-S240. 336-4070.

CHEAP. $168.70. Male own room
In house. Available Immediately.
338-6777.

I!F,.CIENCY In older apartment
building. Five blocks from campus.
Available Immediately. Rent plus
gas and electric. i\d No.62,
Keystone Properfles 338-8288.

EFFICIENCY basement apartment.
Heat paid. Close to campus.
$2751 month. 354-8073.

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENt. $200 rent, $200
deposit. 336·4971 .

PINTACIU!ST apartrnenll, one
bedroom $39f spacious prlvscy for
two, parking, aubltaN to August
or longer, Courf St'"t qulel,
downtown convenience. 354-5984.

LAROE, quiet, close-ln. Off-street
parking. No pets. Private
refrigerator. No cooking. i\vallsble
NI!W four bedroom apartment•
now. Deposit $190/ month.
with two baths available for fail
utilities. Alter 7:30pm call
leaalng. $7801 month plus utilities.
35+2221 .
Cloae to campus. Call 35+2233,
ROOM available now. Skip,
8-5WHkdaya.
351-9307. Jell, 339-1222. Rent
NI!ED a nice, quiet one bedroom
negotiable.
eltlclency to atudy In? Look no
HURRAYI Own room In great thrH further! Pleaae call 337-7087 any
time alter 3:30pm.
bedroom house. Fenced yard,
garage, large kitchen. Peta okay.
LAAOI! room one
$275 plus 113 utitltes. Catt
mile from campus. Includes all
336-1795.
utilities, cable and off..rreet
Fl!MALI!. $1501 month. Furnished, parking. Available Immediately
cooking, utilities Included, busllna. until May 15. 354-8396.
338-58n.
CORALVILLE three bedroom
apartment, carpeted, large closet,
WID hook-up. Available now. Cat
considered. 354-8558, 335-7696.

LARQE one bedroom apartment.
FEMALE, hOuse With two grabs
Nice, quiet person. No pets. $3201
and one child. Own bedroom,
month. Call Spm, 626-8295,
office. WID. Cat oluly. $2001 utilities j;N:ort:h=L:ibe=rty=·:C:a:b:le:TV=·= = : : ;
free. 331-7502.

FEMALE, share two bedroorn, nice
windows. $2251 plus gas. Close.
354-6175.

LAROI!: one bedroom. Pool,
laundry, parking, C/i\. $380. Calf

FALl. leasing: Efficiencies, one
and two bedroom apartmente.
Downtown location. Starting at
$2151 month, H/W paid. Call
337-0638.

SUBLET two bedroom lo shana
with female. Firat month rent
NICE quiet one bedroom
negoliabte. Pool, air and water
paid. $200/ month plus 1/2 utilities. apartment. Close and easy walking
distance
to hospital, clinics. and
354-8350. Available Immediately.
law school. H/W paid. Cats okay.
$1001 month. Own room, quiet
Immediate occupancy. Call for an
roommates. Pool, on busllne. Take appointment at 337-3221.
over Immediately. Celt 337-5619.
LEASING for summer. Cloae-ln,
ROOMMATE wanted: Female,
clean, furnished, A/C. Efficiencies.
nonsmoker. $165/ month plus $25 one bedrooms, two bedrooms. No
utilities. 337·3648, alter 5pm.
pets. 351-3736.
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In a
new apartment. Close-In,
cambuses every len minutes.
Parking, TV, cable. $225/ month
plus 113 utilities. Negotiable. Call
339-8761 after 7pm.

l------------

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

301 S. Clinton

354-0581
C8ymaa ,_.e ~ · Only 3 units remain. 2 4 3
bedrooms with attached garap, patlQ&clcs + 2 baths. FuD

maintenance and security. Call today be a privale showing,
354.()581.
Briltol DrM- East side raoch home. Ercellent corxiition, 3
bedrooms, 2 fuD baths plus 1/l bath. Wonderful yard and big
screened porch. Call Sally Grenz, 338-1515.
llklrOie Aftlnle- A swely mansion near U olllbpimls llld
spoltS compleles. ToWiy ren<Mted and updated, uuly one d
lcm Qty's loYellest older homes. Call An8le l..onf>u, 64+3293.
"Wilden 'l'ood"-New v.est side sin31e &.mlly deYelopmenL
l'rired f88,<XX) ro Sl34,00l, Mr 15 Boor plam available . side
spll~ 2srory, 1211ch and split foo,u. Call tOday be infomlalion llld
decalls, 354-0581.

____
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Memorandum
Complainant asaiJtanta might be appointed
from such offices as the Rape Victim
Advocacy Program and Faculty and Staff
Servicea. Complainant asaiatanta are
re.ponsible to the Univenity for adviaing
perso01 who are considering reporting violent
DATE: March 4, 1992
misconduct of their rights and options and
A. you know, a University tuk. fol'Ce consiating of representatives of constituent
keeping them apprised of the progreaa of their
groups waa established some time~· du~ to continuing concerns. about the ~ety of complaint in the event that they file a
criminal or University complaint. In addition,
memben of the University commumty. This group waa charged WJth formulating a
a complainant may be assigned in certain
University policy which would addreu isaues related to ";iole~ce. I would li.ke ~ take
cases, such as when the complainant iJ In
this opportunity to adviee you of the current status~ this policy. After revteWJ?g the
need of a foreign-languqe advisor. To the
mort l'eCent version of a propoeed policy that was revtsed by the Faculty Counal
extent pennitted under federal and state
during the summer of 1991, I have decided to implement the revised violence policy
confidentiality Jaws, mmplainant auiatanta
with a few modificatioru1.
will advt.e complainants of the final outcome
of their mmplaint.
The process of establishing a campus wide policy has been a lengthy and difficult
2. In order to protect the identity of pel'lllns
aft'air. The task force, formed nearly four years ago to study the various iuues related
who solicit the services of a complainant
to violence in the University community, met numerous times and went through a
auistant, communications between the
considerable number of drafts. In discussing the content of such a policy, it became
reporter or mmplainant and the complainant
clear that different pertons maintained different philosophical views about the
uaiatant will be held strictly mnfidential.
appropriate role of the Univenity. In addition, a single policy which affects faculty
Each complainant assistant wilJ maintain a
record of the number and type of inquiries,
and staff aa well as students raiees a number of practical questions. These concerns
but will not maintain a Jist of names and will
were expresaed at public hearings and noted by various University constituencies
not reveal the names of pel'IOns who request
asked to review dra.f ts of the proposal.
information or advice to the Human Rights
Identifying an appropriate department or committee to oversee enforceme~t.of a
Committee or any other University
campuswide policy haa also generated oona:oveny. Furthermore, ~veral.dectSJons
department. lt'urthermore, investigations will
iuued by federal judges in other states dunng the coune of the dehberations have
not be initiated without the consent ofthe
complicated the proeeu of formulating an effective policy. This prompted the removal reporter, and a complainant assista.nt will
advise complainants only in cues where the
oflanguage aimed at regulating ~ate speech• which was included in drafts of the
complainant requests assista.nce.
policy.
3. Complainant assistants report to the
After considering these issues, I have asked Phillip Jones and Mary Jo Small to
Human Rights Committee on the disposition
begin implementing the policy as revised by the Faculty Council. The reporting
and lesiOns of each caee. They alao report on
system will be put into place gradually during the course of the spring seme~ter.
barriers which inhibit persona from filing
Furthermore I have amended the policy in order to designate the Human R1ghts
formal complaints. Complainant assistants
Committe.~ solely responsible for conducting the annual review of complaints
are bound by the same requirements of
confidentiality which bind University faculty
resolved under the policy. Before the Human Rights Committee conducts its first
and staff responsible for the disposition of
review I have asked the dean of students, Office of Affirmative Action, and the
complaints, and which bind the Human
8880Ci~te vice president for finance and university services to evaluate the policy
Rights Committee.
during the summer and make any necessary improvements in the language of the
policy.
The University Policy on Violence is published herewith.
Comments on or questions about the policy should be addressed to Phillip Jones
All reasonable action will be taken to
(33)5-3557, Mary Jo Small (33)5-3558, or Susan Mask (33)5-0705.
a88Ure that the complainant and those
testifying on behalf of the complainant suffer
no retaliation as a result of filing the incident
or of the complaint. If the accused is a
student, steps to avoid retaliation may
include interim suspension from the
University or interim suspension of the
accused from the residence halls, a residence
hall room transfer, a no-contact order, or any
combination of these sanctions. Similar
measures shall be taken when the accused is
a faculty or atniT member.

TO: Members of the University Community

FROM: Hunter R. Rawlings Ill

co

Protection from
retaliation

University Policy on Violence
January, 1992
SECTION I

Filing a complaint

Rationale for
minimizing violence
in a university
community
The faculty,ltaff, and studenta of The
Unlvel'lity orJowa make up a commurrlty
wbo~e common commitment Is to learning.
This commitment requlret that the highest
value be placed on the u .. of reuon and that
violence involving the University community
be renounced as inimical to ita goals.
Violence, whether actual or threatened,
destroys the mutual trust which must bind
members of the community if they are to be
auccesaful in purauing truth. The UniverBity
therefore wishes to make clear that it
conaidel'l acta and threats of violence to
constitute terious violations of University
policy, because they may undermine the
Univel'lity'a status as a community of
learning. By extension, the Univel'lity forbids
harassment which harms or demeans
memben of the community because of
peraonal characteristics auch as aiTectional or
aaaociational preference, color, creed,
disability, ethnic or national origin, gender, or

race.

SECTION2

Scope of policy
Consistent with the rationale let out above,
the Univel'lity will take appropriate
measuret to addreu behavior by University
community memben which threatens or
endangel'l the health, safety, or well-being of
membel'l of the UniverBity community. The
Univel'lity community is made up of all
faculty, staff, and students.
While the University recognizes that there
may be situations in which the Univel'lity
doea not have a compelling reuon for taking
administrative action, It Ia prepared to review
aU alleged misconduct under this policy upon
r«eipt of a complaint. This includes incidents
which occur in family housing, tenant
properties, sorority and/or fraternity houses.
No member of the University community
may engage In violent conduct u defined in
Section 3. The University aaaumes
jurisdiction over cases or misconduct in
violation of this policy when any act covered
by Section 3 OCCUI'I in one ofthete

SECTIONS

Prohibited behavior
These acta, when committed under one of
the circumstances described in Section 2
above, will trigger University action :
1) Any acts proscribed by the Iowa
Criminal Code, Chapters 707 (Murder); 708
(Assault and Harassment); 709 (Sexual
Abuse); and 711 (Robbery and Extortion);
those sections of Chapter 710 which deal with
kidnapping and false imprisonment; Chapter
712 (Arson); those acts under 713 (Burglary)
when accompanied by an element of ass au It;
Chapter 723.4 (1) and (3) (Disorderly
Conduct); Chapt.er 729.4 (Infringement of
Civil Rights in employment); and Chapter
729.5 (Infringement of Civil Rights by
violence); or
2) Any conduct, such as those examples
listed below, which has the purpose or
reasonably foreseeable effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's academic
efforts, employment, participation In
University-sponsored extracurricular
activities, or personal health, safety, and
security. The following examplea are
illustrative of the acta proscribed by this
subsection, but are not meant to be exclusive:
a) Phyaicalasasult or abuse.
b) Sexual assault or abuse.
c) Threats with a weapon (display of a
weapon accompanied by statements or actions
which cause justifiable fear or apprehension).
d) Verbal or other threata of physical or
sexual assault.
e) Damage or destnlc.tion of another's
prlvat.e property for the purpoee of demeaning
the owner or owners.

Oversight of the policy

1. The University Charter Human Rights
Committee will conduct an annual audit of
violence within the University community
and the adequacy of Ita Policy on Violence. In
order to evaluate the Univenity'a te~ponae to
complainta alleging violation of the policy, the
committee will have accesa to aU complaints
collected by the central administration which
c:irc:umltances:
a) the act Ia committed on the campus or at allege conduct In violation of the policy as
weD as Information regarding the disposition
a Univeraity-apon10red activity.
of each complaint. The committee'• chair will
b) the act Is committed by a Univel'lity
community member while acting in an official prepare for ita approval a report on thia
audit-Including a summary of complainta of
capacity or while conducting Univel'lity
violent conduct, an analysis oftbeae
business.
aiiBJ"etrate statistics, and an evaluation of the
c) the act is committed anywhere by s
enforcement procesa. The central
Univenity community member and can be
administration will publish this annual
shown to have a demonstrable, articulable,
and advel'l8 impact on a University process or report. Memben of the committee are bound
by the same requ irementa of confidentiality
10me other clear and distinct interest of the
which bind University faculty and ata.fl'
Univenity as an academic community.
re.po01ibJe for the diapoeition of complainta.
The Uniwnity is prepared to take action
when violenc:e or hal'lument has the purpose
or errec:t of unreasonably interfering with an
indiviclual'a work or educational performance.
The Uniwnity also is prepared 1.0 take action
when violence or haraument has the purpose
1. The University encourapa potential
or errec:t ofu!Qustifiably creating an
eomplainanta under this policy to mntact the
intimidating or J.n~~tile environment for work
Offioe of the Univeraity Ombudsperson or the
or learning. IX.pcncling upon the seriousnesa
Offioe of AJ1lrmative Action for assistance In
ofthe conduct lllld ita effects, the University's ftling or pul'lulng complainta. When
action may range from reprimanding the
requetted by either office or any potential
orrender or requiring the offender to complete complainant, the pre.ldent or the pre.ident'a
an educational or counseling program to
designee shaD arnnge an additional person
auapendi6g or discharging the offender from
to act as a complainant uailtant.
clauea, extra-curricular activities, and/or
employment.

Complainant assistant
program

Any person may file a complaint against a
student, staff member, or faculty member
(including teaching assistants) for violating
the Policy on Violence. Depending upon the
status of the person accused, a complaint
should be filed with one of the foJlowing
offices:
a) Faculty or Instructor. If the accused is a
faculty member, teaching assistant, or other
instructor, complainants may contact the
department chair, dean of tho college, or
Office of the Vice President for Academic
Affairs;
b) Staff Member. If the accused is a staff
member (professional & scientific, organized
merit staff, or non-organized merit stam,
complainants may contact the accused
person's supervisor or the vice president
responsible for the unit employing the
accused person;
c) Student. If the accused is a student,
complainants may contact the Department of
Residence Services in the event that incident
occurred in the residence halls, or the Office
ofthe Dean of Students.
Aa an alternative to filing a complaint with
one of the offices indicated above, a person
may file a complaint with the Office of
Affirmative Action and the Office of the
Ombudsperson.

Sexual harassment and the
Policy on Violence
Conduct prohibited by the Policy on
Violence may also be in violation of the
Sexual Harassment Policy. In the event that
a complaint involves a violation of both
policies, the complainant ahould conault with
the Office of A11irmative Action or Offioe of
the Ombudaperaon about filing a complaint.

Assistance for persons
considering a complaint
Peraons who might want to rue a
complaint, secure a complainant assistant, or
Jearn more about enforcement of the Policy on
Violence may contact the Of11ce of Affirmative
Action or the Office of the Ombudaperaon.

Resolving a complaint
Ordinarily, the person who Ia assigned to
resolve a complaint will interview the person
aa:uaed in order to determine if there Ia a
,_.,nable basis for the complaint. During
the investigation process, the complaint may
be resolved informally. The procedures used
to resolve complaints informally may vary
&om department to department depending
upon whether the accu~ed is a faculty
member, staff member, or student. In the
event that the appropriate administrative
official (as described below) concludes that
there iJ a reasonable basis for believing that
the Policy on Violence was violated, and if an
Informal reeolution of the complaint has not
been achieved, formal ac.tion will be taken.

Penons responsible for formal
action decisions and governing
provisions
The decision to take formal action will be
made by one of the following penon• or their
re.pec:tive dealgneea:
a) Faculty. In caaea inwlving faculty
members, formal action deciaion1 are made by
the chief academic officer of the University.
Governing procedure Is the General Faculty
Dispute Procedure (section 20.280 ofthe
Uniwnity Operotiont Mcuauol and following
aectioDS);
b) Gradllota Aaitlonta, W:ludilf6 Tloclli"B
hai.skmta. In ca~ea inwlvilll graduate
allfstanta, formal action decision• are ma~
by the chief academic officer of the
Univel'llty. Governing procedure Ia the
procedure for the diamisul of graduate
auistanta (aectlon 20.230 of the Uniuertity

Optrotion• Monuol);

e) Proftaionol 41ld &icnU/U: Staff. In eaaea
Involving profeealonal and acientlf\c: ata1T
membel'l, formal action decisions are made by
the vice pretident te~ponaible for the unit
employing the accused party. Governing
appeal procedures are detcrlbed in aection
20.311 ofthe Uni~Jtraity Optrotiont Mcnual.
d) Orgcuaazed Merit Staff. In cues inwlvt111
organized merit staff memben, formal action
decisions are made by the vice pre1ident
reepoDSible for the unit employing the
aCICUsed party. Governing appeal procedures
are the grievance procedures described in the
AFSCME contract;
e) Non·orgon.ized Merit S14ff. In cases
involving non-organised merit stall membel'l,
formal action decisions are made by the Vice
president responsible for the unit emplo)'ing
the accused party. Govemmg appeal
procedures are those available under the
Regents' Merit System Rules;
0 Stucknt& In cases involviq students,
formal action decisions are made by the dean
of students. The governing procedure Ia the
Judlcial Procedure for Alleged Violations or
the Code of Student Life.

developing programa, the planning committee
should consult with the Deptartment of
Public Safety, the Human Rightl Committee,
the omce of Affirmative Action, the Rape
Victim Advocacy Program, and UniverBity
diecipllnsry hearing officers. Programi could
Include, for example, a mock hearing in a
fraternity, sorority, residence halJ, or the
Union.
2. The omce or Academic AfTall'l il
reaponsible for Informing all current facult~
memberB of the Univenlty Polley on VIolence.
Copies of the policy will bo distribu~ew
faaalty members as part orthelr orie · n.
3. The 011\ce ohhe Vice President ~
Finance and UniverBity Service• is
responsible for Informing current staff
memben of the Univel'lity Policy on Violence.
Copies of the policy will be clistributed to new
staff members as part of their orientation.

Reporting system

Violent behavior as defined by the policy
constitutes a serious breach of University
standards. Sanctions should reflect the
1eriouaneaa ofthe breach. Moreover, those
who are guilty of terioua miac:onduct should
bear the consequences of their actions, even if
factorB auch asaubatance abuse or ~rsonal
problems contribute to misconduct. In
determining disciplinary sanc.tiona for those
found In violation of the Policy on Violence, It
Ia appropriate to consider separation from the
Univenity even in cases of fil'lt offense, when
the offense Ia 1eriou1. This should be true
even when the student, atafT or faculty
member experiences remorse and did not
Intend to cause the resulting degree of harm.
In addition to taking disciplinary action, a
person judged guilty of violating the policy
may be referred for r.ounteling. The
University will establish a pool of professional
consultants who, when called upon, will be
responsible for recommending specific option a
baaed upon the misconduct.. The profeBBional
consultant may recommend that the
individual found in violation of the policy
participat.e in a group c:ounaeling program,
organized and operated in a fashion similar to
chronic lllcohol abuse disc:usaion groups,
which the University will establish.
The admini!J~J'Itor responsible for enforcing
conduct Jcgu'.'ltiona may choose to impose one
or more cduer.tional sanctions upon an
individual found i.n violation of the policy. In
addition to the sanctions of written warning,
probation, or suspension, the administrator
may require the individual to participate in
group counseling or personal therapy
sessions, complete community service, enroll
in a specific academic course, or attend an
educational workshop. The counseling
program may address a particular topic, such
as sexual harassment, substance abuse, or
impulse control. For example, less severe
violations of the Policy on Violenoe may resu lt
in the offender being referred for education
and training for impulse control. More serious
violations may result in more aerious
IIBnctions, includlng the possibility of
suspension or expulsion from the University.
Temporar:Y sanctions invoked upon receipl
of a complaint, such as a no-contact order or
building prohibition order, may also be
imposed as s permanent 118nc:tion. It Ia the
reaponaibility of the administrator imposing
unctions to monitor complianat. More
serious sanctions, including the possibility of
auspenaion or termination or employment
from the Univel'lity, may be imposed in the
event that the individual fails to attend a
coun~eling seaaion, for example, or violates a
no-contact order.
OITeiiAell should be treated as cumulative.
Furthennore, the aeverity of additional
violations becomes leu important when
determining a sanction for thoee c:harxecf on
more than one oceasion. For example,
auapenaion or expulsion may be appropriate
for a student who attempta to intimidate a
pel'llln they have previously harmed, e~ if
the means ofintimidation are oon-phya!cal.

1. Complalnta of violence and harallltnent
will be collected by central administration
from academic, non-academic, and personnel
branches of the University. In addition,
certain UniverBity officials and
representatives of student organh:ationa will
be mandatory reportel'l. In the event that a
peraonnelaupervisor, department head,
residence hall staff member, fraternity/
aorority president, or athletic director or
coach observes or r«eives information about
conduct in violation of the Policy on Violence,
they shall initiate the reporting process by
informing their respective dean and director,
if applicable, that behavior prohibited by the
policy may have occurred. In all eases, reports
should be made in writing within seven
working days upon receipt ofthe information,
regardleSB of whether or not an investigation
has been attempted or completed.
2. Reports from resident assistant& aha)) be
directed to the hall coordinator, with mpies to
tho assistant director, director of residence
aeTVicell, and Office of the Dean of Students.
Reports from fraternity and sorority officers
shall be directed to the campus programs
Greek advisor, with a copy to the Office of the
Dean of Students. Reports from athletic
coaches or the associate athletic directors
shall be made to the appropriate athletic
director, with a mpy to the Office of the Dean
ofStudent.a. Personnel reports from
immediat.e supervisors shall be directed to the
department head, with a copy to the Office of
the Vice President for Finance and University
Services. Reports from department
chairpersons shall be dlrected to the dean of
the college, with a copy to the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs. The
college dean will forward reports to the
appropriate office for investigation.
3. Except in cases where a complainant has
filed a sexual harassment complaint with tho
Office of Affirmative Action, the following
persons are responsible for investigating
reports. When a student is accused of conl!uct
in violation of the policy which occurs in a
living unit, officials responsible for
administering discipline in the living unit
where the incident allegedly occurred will
conduct the investigation. The Dean or
Students will investigate complaints alleging
ofT-campus student misconduct. When an
employee or administrator is accused, the
supervisor will conduct the investigation.
When a faculty member or instructor is
accused, the department chairperson is
responsible for conducting the investigation.
Complaints will be resolved and sanctions
imposed, if any, under the standard
procedures established for each respective
unit, i.e., the residence halla dieciplinary
system, Code of Student Life (enforced by the
dean ofltudenta), peraonnel diacipline
process, and faaalty grievance procedures.
The Greek Judicial Board, which helll'l
charges against fraternities and sororities,
may choose to remove a chapter's recognition
as a reault of a violation of the Policy on
Violence.
4. The University administrator in charge
ofinveetigating the allegations described in
the report shallaubmit a summary of the
outcome of the investigation to the respective
dean and, where applicable, director within
days after the inception of the
inveatlfation. Annual statements, to be
aubmitted by the director after the fall
semester, wUI be prepared for the re1pectlve
dean for purpoaea of summarizing the nature
of reports of violence and harassment as well
as their disposition.
5. A mandatory reporter shall file a report
if there il good reuon to believe that an
incident occurred in violation of the Policy on
Violence. In the event that the identity of the
allepd assailant is not known or the identity
of the apparent victim is not known, a report
shall nonetheless be filed. Rumors and
anonymous reports of alleged lnclclenta shall
be recorded as auch.
8. The dean of students' annual report of
student discipline shall include a teparate
analysis of complaint• refemd to the dean
alleging violence. In addition, statistical
infonnation from semester reports by
residence hall staff memben shall become
part or residence aervicea' annual report. With
assistance from the Urrlveraity Relationa
office, reasonable attempts will be made to
inform the Univel'lity community of statistlc:e
ol violent incidents as weD as 1anction1
Imposed, using Information from the dean of
studenta' annual reports, statistics prepared
by affirmative action, retidence servicel'
annual report, pubUc safety daily reports and
periodic summaries, and information fmm the
annual frate~ityl10rority review.
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Creative programming
1. Each semester, the dean or students
shall call a meeting to consider creative
means to communicate to studentl the
Unlvenity'a int.ention to enforce the Policy on
Violence as well as the rationale underlylftl
the policy. The planning committee ahould
consil\ or student servioea departmentl as
weD as atudent aovernment leaders, lr.~ludlfll
Campus Program~, Health Iowa, Unl·~t~nlty
Counseling Services, Residence Servi«•,
Panhellenic Council, Auociated Reslcktnce
Halla, and Unlwnlty Student A.uembly. ln

Factors to consider
when determining
appropriate sanctions

